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The psychological experiences of adults (n=5) who were born at or before the threshold for 
extreme prematurity (<28 weeks) was examined using Interpretive Phenomenological Analysis 
(IPA) (Smith, Flowers & Larkin, 2009). Subjects were interviewed to learn about how their 
extreme prematurity has become organized and integrated on the levels of fantasy, identity and 
personality. Results showed that dysregulation and the propensity to self-contain on both somatic 
and affective levels were common themes across cases, supporting current research connecting 
the ongoing impacts of prematurity to the context of overstimulation and fundamental absence in 
the first months of life in the NICU. Despite demographic variance among participants, certain 
self-representations and corresponding affect links commonly emerged across cases, providing 
insight into internalized objects representations and relationships held by participants, as well as 
familial attitudes about subjects and their prematurity specifically. The interviews reflected a 
process of mentalization, differentiation, ambivalence and mourning around the significance of 
extreme prematurity in participant’s lives. Participants were able to generate novel preterm self-
representations indicating the evolution of a personal preterm narrative as distinct from 




identification with parents over the course of the interviews appeared to signal one of several 
entry points for increased fantasy activity around a preterm self-representation. Results suggested 
that a simple interview broaching this topic can help mobilize psychic trauma and facilitated 
participants in moving from a blocked engagement with their birth story (and unsymbolized but 
registered aspects of the preterm experience) to one that generates curiosity, imagination and 
dream-thought. 
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There is no purpose to be served in asking, “At what point in gestation do 
experiences—human experiences—begin?” They began many thousands of years 
ago with the beginnings of symbol formation and the capacity to wonder, to 
question. Why do not horses speak? It is not part of their natural history—the 
Wittgensteinian answer. Having experiences is part of the human natural history. 
— Donald Meltzer (Forward in Negri, 1994, p. xv) 
 
Introduction 
Advances in neonatal intensive care have resulted in improved survival rates and 
long-term health outcomes for preterm infants (Serenius et al., 2013; Rysavy et al., 2015). 
For those who are extremely preterm (born before the 28th week of gestation) these 
improvements involve increasingly protracted NICU stays and more occasions for 
intrusive medical procedures. As extremely preterm births increase alongside the number 
of individuals with these unique extrauterine experiences (World Health Organization 
[WHO], 2018), a better understanding of this experience—beginning at birth and 
extending throughout the lifespan—is needed.  
By the time they are ready to leave the NICU, preterm infants have an extensive 
history of complex encounters with their extrauterine environment involving physical 
pain, isolation and various dimensions of absence. While there is much research on the 
physical, behavioral and psychological sequela for preterm individuals, literature is 
lacking on the lived experiences of preterm adults and how their prematurity factors into 
their self-understanding. This study aims to address the following research questions: 
How do adults who were born extremely prematurely make sense of its impact on their 
lives? What do these experiences come to mean, and how is space made for meaning 





We have considerable information pertaining to the facts surrounding premature 
infancy, but little knowledge about what premature infants experience or how those 
experiences are processed. For example, we know about how prematurity may affect 
members of their social world while the infants are housed in the NICU; but because they 
are so underdeveloped, their symbolic capacities unformed and their physiological and 
cognitive faculties so immature, we do not know what this can possibly be like for them, 
though some researchers and clinicians (Field, 1990; Negri, 1994; Harris, 1994; Cohen, 
2003; Vanier, 2015, 2017; Ribeiro Batista Geraldini, 2016) have offered valuable 
hypotheses based on clinical observation.  
Examination of the existing literature on preterm birth reveals a lack of focus 
on—perhaps an aversion to exploring—gestational and preterm experiences. The current 
inquiry does not seek to engage the philosophical question of when life really begins, 
rather its purpose is to examine how a life with this particular history comes to 
reconstruct a “historical reality” (Vanier, 2015) out of these experiences, what 
consciously factors into that reconstruction for different individuals, and how sense is 
made of traumas that occur before sense can be made at all.  
This qualitative study utilizes an Interpretive Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) 
(Smith, Flowers & Larkin, 2009) approach on a small sample (n=5) of individuals with 
the unique experience of extreme prematurity in order to gain some understanding about 
participants’ self-perceptions around this. The aim of this study is to learn from these 
subjects about the place extreme prematurity holds in their conscious and unconscious 
lives, and to gain clarity about how this experience has become organized and integrated 




functions, obstacles and facilitative processes involved in the development of very early 
mental life.  
Literature Review 
 The following chapter presents a review of literature beginning with a section on 
preterm birth, including definitions, causes, manifestations, sequalae for people born 
preterm, the impact of preterm birth on childhood and adulthood, a brief history of 
preterm intervention, current treatment, and novel questions arising from improved 
outcomes for extremely preterm individuals. The next section explores the human 
environment of preterm infants, beginning with the responsibilities and experiences of the 
medical staff in the NICU who must confront the suffering of preterm infants and their 
parents. The following section considers the unique experiences of preterm infants and 
reviews empirical and theoretical literature on intrauterine life and the realities and 
impacts of the experiences that preterm infants face in the NICU.   
A second chapter examines psychoanalytic perspectives on very early mental life, 
including central contributions from classical psychoanalytic theory, Object Relations 
and neo-Kleinian theory. Contributions from Bion and Winnicott, and attachment theory 
and research are then presented and the connections between these contributions and the 
current study are discussed. Experiences of mothers in the NICU are then explored via 
theoretical and empirical literature on pregnancy and the process of becoming a mother, 
the distinct traumas confronting mothers of preterm infants and their impact on the 
mother-infant relationship. A section reviewing research on the transmission of trauma 
connects the forgoing theory to the research questions with a focus on the trauma 




section offers a summary of the main concepts that have guided the thinking for this 
research and the main features of the methodology of IPA, concluding with a brief 
summary of the literature and rationale for the current study. 
Chapter One 
Understanding Preterm Birth 
 Premature birth is the predominant cause of neonatal deaths today (Rundell & 
Panchal, 2017; WHO, 2018). The World Health Organization has reported a rise in the 
annual number of preterm births, which was estimated in 2018 to be 15 million per year 
worldwide (WHO, 2018). Data indicate that an increase in fertility treatments and older 
maternal age has likely contributed to this trend, (Almeida, Almeida & Pedreira, 2015) 
but the cause of preterm birth is not always clear and can be due to numerous factors 
including the mother’s pregnancy history, illness, or genetics (WHO, 2018). A history of 
preterm delivery places pregnant women at up to twice at risk for another preterm 
delivery in later pregnancies (Rundell & Panchal, 2017, p. 367). Preterm labor is 
diagnosed when steady contractions occur alongside cervical shortening prior to the 37th 
week of gestation; however, a diagnosis of preterm labor does not mean delivery is 
eminent. Over 90% of women diagnosed with preterm labor do not deliver within a week 
of labor onset (Rundell & Panchal, 2017, p. 368).  
While most preterm infants are born between 34 to 37 weeks gestation, the limit 
of viability for preterm infants—or threshold at which the possibility of human survival 
surpasses 50%—is now as early as 22 to 24 weeks (Glass, et al., 2015; Rysavy et al., 
2015). Preterm infants born before 28 weeks are referred to as “extremely preterm”. In 




who may weigh less than 2.3lbs (an Extremely Low Birthweight [ELBW] as compared to 
those born with a Very Low Birthweight [VLBW] at less than 3.3lbs) and whose 
physiological immaturity poses an extreme threat to survival (Subramanian, Seo, Barton, 
& Montazami, 2014). Due to new treatments and technology, survival outcomes for 
extremely preterm infants appear to be rapidly improving, with instances of severe and 
chronic sequelea also dropping significantly in recent years (Hack 2009; Serenius et al., 
2013; Glass et al., 2016). When they survive, extremely preterm infants can now live up 
to 45% of their gestational life in an incubator (Rysavy et al., 2015, Glass et al., 2016).   
An important distinction exists between the circumstances (medical, 
environmental, and interpersonal) of these extreme cases—which are a focus of the 
current study—and those premature infants who are delivered closer to full-term, as well 
as between the particular circumstances of each infant and the conditions and context of 
their delivery. Differences also exist in the ways parents respond to preterm delivery and 
how they relate to the children who survive it. In denoting a category of infants by calling 
them “preterm”, we remain at some remove from the very complex set of factors that 
determine the considerably different worlds into which each of these infants is born—
factors that will be explored further in later sections within the review of literature.  
Long term physical and mental health outcomes for preterm infants have long 
been an object of study. Children who were born prematurely have been shown to be at a 
higher risk for attentional deficits, behavioral issues and lower cognitive test scores as 
compared with same-age peers (Bhutta, Cradock, Anand, & Cleves, 2002), and tend 
towards lower levels of attachment security and more insecure dismissive attachment 




extremely prematurely are at a still higher risk for neurodevelopmental and cognitive 
difficulties (Anderson & Doyle, 2003), and are more likely to struggle with hyperactivity 
(Botting, Powls, Cooke, & Marlow, 1997; Saigal, Pinelli, Hoult, Kim, & Boyle, 2003; 
Hack, Youngstrom, & Cartar  2004; Indredavik, Heyerdahl, Kulseng, Fayers & Brubakk, 
2004;  Dahl, Kaaresen, Handegard, Kvernmo, & Ronning 2006), attentional issues 
(Johnson & Marlow 2014), academic and behavioral dysregulation (Anderson & Doyle, 
2003; Samara, Marlow, & Wolke, 2008; Spittle et al., 2009), socio-emotional challenges 
(Johnson & Marlow 2014), difficulties with social interactions and peer relations 
(Gardner, Johnson , & Yudkin , 2004; Indredavik, Vik, Heyerdahl, Kulseng, & Brubakk, 
2005) and display more internalizing tendencies (Reijneveld, de Kleine, & Van Bar, 
2006; Farooqi, Hagglof, Sedin, Gothefors, & Serenius 2007; Samara, et al., 2008; Spittle 
et al., 2009) as well as evidencing difficulties in areas of mental health in general 
(Samara, et al., 2008; Johnson & Marlow, 2014).  
The risk of physical disability for extremely preterm infants is high at 20-50% 
(Glass et al., 2015), with “moderate to severe disabilities” impacting 46% of extremely 
preterm children born between 22-25 weeks in one study (Saigal & Doyle, 2008). 
Common disabilities include neurosensory disorders such as cerebral palsy, loss of 
hearing and vision, epilepsy, as well as cognitive limitations (Marlow, Wolke, & 
Bracewell, 2005; Moster & Markestad, 2008). While the mitigation of long-term sequalae 
has become a focus of early interventions (Saigal and Doyle, 2008), the physical, social 
and psychological effects of preterm birth can take years to present themselves.  
Despite the impact that resultant disabilities have on survivors of prematurity, an 




adults indicate that quality of life is not as impaired as previously supposed (Hack, 2009; 
Hack, Cartar, Schluchter, Klein & Forrest, 2007; Saigal, 2013). Hack et al., (2007) found 
that formerly VLBW adults reported comparable “self-perceived health, functioning and 
well-being” to normal birth weight controls, while also reporting lower psychosocial 
resilience (Hack et al., 2007, p. 635). However, another study indicated trends of poorer 
wellbeing in the realms of health, life, relationship and job satisfaction for preterm adults 
who had spent extensive time in the NICU as infants (Winstanley, Lamb, Ellis-Davies, & 
Rentfrow, 2015). VLBW teens have also been shown to exhibit more internalizing 
tendencies accompanied by depression and anxiety (Saigal, 2003; Indredavik et al., 2004; 
Gardner et al., 2004; Hack et al., 2004), and ELBW adults have reported lower self-
perceived mental health and more difficulties with socio‐emotional functioning as 
compared to community norms (Natalucci et al., 2013), as well as higher levels of 
neuroticism and lower levels of extraversion (Hertz, Mathiasen, Hansen, Mortensen, & 
Greisen, 2013). 
History of Preterm Treatment 
Today, Neonatal Intensive Care Units (NICUs) provide basic conditions for the 
treatment and survival of preterm infants. Modern approaches to preterm care involve 
respiratory support and infection management as well as regulating body temperature and 
promoting attachment via skin-to-skin contact and breastfeeding by mothers (WHO, 
2018).  
 The conversation around how to respond and act with regards to preterm birth is 
relatively new. In a comprehensive review of the medical history of prematurity, Baker 




were unlikely to survive. By the 19th century, the prognosis for infants born before seven 
months was near certain death shortly following delivery. Those born after that period 
had a chance of survival when provided with a clean and sterile environment and a 
consistent source of warmth via an insulated cradle surrounded by heated bottles. At this 
time, both full-term and premature deliveries occurred in the home, and mothers who 
delivered prematurely were charged with the task of keeping their infants alive (Baker, 
2000, p. 322). The first enclosed incubator—designed by the French obstetrician 
Stephane Tarnier—generated warm conditions for infants via an external source of 
heated water, mechanizing the methods of preterm care that were already being used by 
mothers at home (Baker, 2000, p. 322).  
Following a drop in birth rates, concerns over depopulation contributed to interest 
in the survival of preterm infants and, therefore, in the incubator. French hospitals 
established services geared to a preterm population, inviting mothers to bring in their 
premature infants for care to be housed in incubators and supplemented by wet nurses. 
However, as these specialized facilities became more commonplace, preterm infant 
mortality rebounded suddenly (Baker, 2000, p. 323). The French obstetrician, Pierre 
Constant Budin, recognized that these mothers were bringing their preterm infants to the 
service days after, rather than immediately following, their births. Budin suspected a 
relationship between these mothers’ motivation to postpone physical separation from 
infants and their delayed arrival at the ward (Baker, 2000, p. 323). 
Budin also observed that infants who survived the transition to the ward were 
progressively visited less often by their mothers. Not infrequently, they were abandoned 




preterm infants from their mothers and shifted focus to supporting immediate 
breastfeeding by mothers. He added glass panels to his incubators which were placed 
alongside the mother in-hospital following the birth, allowing both visual and proximal 
contact between mother and preterm infant for the first time (Baker, 2000, p. 323). 
A more complex incubator, invented in the 1890’s by the physician Alexandre 
Lion, introduced a ventilation system; an important but costly component to the 
incubator. Lion offset this expense by charging admission to audiences who could view 
these novel technologies as displayed from a storefront window. A similar exhibition was 
later adapted and presented as the “child hatchery” show at the Berlin Exposition of 
1896. The physician, Martin Couney, imported this idea to London and the United States, 
eventually setting up a permanent exhibit at Coney Island. Couney used Lion’s 
incubators and display concept but added the presence of a rotating medical staff, whose 
effective care of the infants was also visible to paying customers (Baker, 2000, p. 324). 
This period of technological development marked a return to the emphasis on 
mechanical solutions to accomplish what people (particularly mothers suffering from 
physical and psychological trauma) could not, and mothers were once more relegated to a 
secondary or invisible position in relation to the preterm infant. In 1900, the Chicago 
obstetrician Joseph B. DeLee solidified this thinking by reframing childbirth as a process 
that should be medicalized at each step, even under healthy and “normal” conditions, and 
he opened an incubator station at the Chicago Lying-in Hospital. DeLee’s technological 
acumen led to the successful intubation and inflation of infant lungs, alongside incubator 
thermostats, and an incubated transport system for picking up and delivering newborns to 




The numerous contributions by the physician, Julius Hess, to the field of 
neonatology included his investment in studying the long-term outcomes of the preterm 
infants he treated—a response to the view of preterm individuals as fundamentally 
impaired. Hess’s long-term follow-up studies tracked their physical and cognitive 
development. The positive outcomes he was able to record contributed to a shift in the 
public mindset regarding the “weak” constitutions previously attributed to survivors of 
prematurity (Baker, 2000, p. 326). 
The twentieth century saw radical advancements in the care of preterm infants. As 
birthing in hospitals became the norm, NICU’s became an integrated part of hospitals 
worldwide. In the 1960’s, preliminary intensive care methods, and the institution of 
“CPAP, mechanical ventilation, and exogenous surfactant” in the 1970’s led to sweeping 
improvements in preterm infant survival rates (Glass et al., p.14).  Still, the significance 
and impact of mother-infant separation remained largely unacknowledged. NICU visits 
by families were not encouraged as an important aspect of preterm care and occurred as 
infrequently as once a week or less (Mothander, 1999, p. 34).  
Antenatal steroid therapy was introduced in the 1990s to accelerate fetal 
respiratory maturation, alongside other advances such as increased delivery room 
resuscitation, surfactant therapy (an intervention to prevent pulmonary collapse) and 
improved assisted ventilation (Hack, 2009; Glass et al., 2016, p. 14) and research 
recommendations advocated a shift to “individualized, developmentally focused intensive 
care” (Als et al., 1994, p. 853). This included regular observations to identify each 
infant’s strengths and vulnerabilities, allowing medical personnel to tailor their treatment 




1994). More recent changes in preterm treatment have sought to decrease methods 
thought to have negative impacts, such as the use of postnatal steroids, while improving 
current treatments based on new research findings (Hack, 2009; Glass, et al., 2016). Less 
intrusive surgical interventions have been recently introduced to reduce stress in preterm 
infants. Finally, the importance of physical contact between mothers and babies in the 
promotion of attachment has been increasingly acknowledged. The method of Kangaroo 
Mother Care (KMC), which encourages continuous skin-to-skin proximity between 
mother and preterm baby is now endorsed by the World Health Organization (Bain, 
Gericke, & Harvey, 2010, p. 238). 
The Human Environment of Preterm Infants 
There is no single, decisive factor that warrants active treatment for extremely 
preterm infants. Active treatment refers to: “surfactant therapy, tracheal intubation, 
ventilatory support (including continuous positive airway pressure, bag–valve–mask 
ventilation, or mechanical ventilation), parenteral nutrition, epinephrine, or chest 
compressions” (Rysavy et al., 2015, p. 1802-1803). The American Academy of Pediatrics 
(AAP) and the American Congress of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) advocate 
that decisions to initiate treatment be made by parents with the support of medical 
counsel. This medical advice is based on clinical, case-by-case assessments of relevant 
factors affecting the patient, as well as consideration of current statistics on the survival 
rates of extremely preterm infants. However, the data used to guide parents and clinicians 
are misleading (Rysavy et al., 2015). Rysavy et al., (2015) found that gestational age at 
birth was the main factor determining initiation of active treatment for infants born 




the outcome data that becomes the basis upon which families make the decision to 
commence or decline treatment (Rysavy et al., 2015). The reliance on somewhat self-
fulfilling data brings to light the substantial and frightening responsibility faced by 
doctors in the NICU, who must consider not only the unique and immediate needs of 
infants in crisis, but the many sequalae that survival may entail.  
Neonatology residents can experience a range of responses in the NICU, from 
defensiveness in relation to the parents, compromising the medical task at hand, to 
intense identification with the infants upon which they perform surgery. Concerns have 
been raised about the lack of relevant training and education for residents around 
managing these experiences as well as having no chance to process them (Battikha, 
Carvalho, & Kopelman, 2014). 
 Catherine Vanier has worked as a psychoanalyst in the neonatal unit at the 
Hospital Delafontaine in Saint Denis since the late 1980’s. Her work is a major guiding 
point for the current study. Vanier (2015) reflects on her observation that the medical 
staff in the NICU must be highly invested in the outcome of infant survival in order to 
tolerate the grueling effort that resuscitation and surgery entail. She refers to the words of 
one such doctor who tells her: “When I am faced with a baby, I say to myself, ‘He’s got 
to live”. This resolute standpoint during resuscitation can last for hours until the infant 
stabilizes, after which the doctors are confronted with other questions: “Will there be 
sequelea? Did I do the right thing in trying to save this baby?”  Vanier continues:  
“But on the other hand, how could we possibly refuse to resuscitate a baby, since 
we know how to do it, and we can never really know how things will turn out? It 




will offer a sober evaluation of the sequalae and the likely state of the baby as he 
grows into childhood. At this stage, there are further complicated and painful 
decisions for the doctors to make, because now they have to decide whether to 
withdraw intensive care and implement palliative care, and agree to accompany 
this baby they brought back to life, towards death.” (Vanier, 2015, p. 26-27). 
While navigating these contradictory responsibilities that can shift from one 
moment to the next, medical personnel can struggle to comprehend or empathize when 
confronted with the ambivalence of parents who sometimes reject positive reports about 
their child’s condition (Vanier, 2015). Without a mediating presence to help bridge the 
gap between the medical mindset and the traumatized state of many NICU parents, 
parental ambivalence concerning the survival of the preterm infant can disorient the 
medical team and opens the door to negative responses to the parents by the team 
working to keep the baby alive (Vanier 2015, p. 24; Negri 1994). 
In general, work with infants stirs intense emotions; however, this is particularly 
apt in cases when the infant’s physical vulnerability is laid bare, and their closeness to 
death underscores their total dependency on those caring for them. For the nurses who 
handle preterm infants well beyond the first hours of resuscitation, this is an added source 
of emotional stress on top of taxing and repetitive work that can lead to burnout (Negri, 
1994, p. 43). Medical staff must defend against excessive identification with their 
patients so that they can carry out their roles; however, this can also compromise the 
staff’s ability to observe the patient’s many cues signaling needs and preferences, 




missed given the extremely underdeveloped states of preterm infants (Negri, 1994, p. 43-
44; Vanier, 2015). 
Prematurity and Early Mental Life 
It is impossible to know with any certainty what preterm infants experience upon 
being born, but the facts around their births and lives in the NICU are well documented. 
Psychoanalytic observations have also offered valuable insights into the functions of 
early mental life, and our knowledge of intrauterine development provides a foundation 
for understanding the context of this biological crisis. Life in utero consists of constant 
exposure to sensation and stimuli, which are perceived gradually by the fetus based on 
the point of fetal development and are modulated by its close boundaries and physical 
separation from the outside world. In the case of full term pregnancies, the physiological 
processes of the mother constitute a continuous but steadily changing milieu from which 
birth becomes the first rupture. 
The intrauterine environment consists of the placenta, the umbilical cord, and the 
extra-embryonic membranes that surround the embryo. The features of these intrauterine 
elements vary and change constantly, presenting a unique, transforming environment 
from case to case. The course of these transformations both impact and are impacted by 
the behaviors of the fetus (Moessinger, Blanc, Marone, & Polsen, 1982; Pionetelli 1992). 
Among the dynamic factors surrounding each fetus are the changing shape of the uterus, 
the size and increasing length of the umbilical cord, the varied size and shape of the 
placenta, and the odor and hormonal valence of the amniotic fluid that protects the fetus 
from impact. The different shifts in uterine positioning experienced by each fetus over the 




different experiences (Piontelli, 1992). The mother’s physiological presence and impact 
of the fetus is manifold and includes changes in vascular activity, respiratory rhythms, 
hormonal and alimentary effects on the amniotic fluid, maternal movement, shifts in 
maternal temperature, maternal voice and other sounds within mother’s environment, as 
well as maternal endocrine activity and her sleep-wake cycle (Mancia, 1981, p. 352).  
By the 16th week of gestation, fetuses develop the rudimentary capacity for 
hearing. Hearing commences with the registration of sounds generated by maternal 
bodily functions and expands to extrauterine noises, which remain muffled, yet audible. 
Fetuses demonstrate responsiveness to sound at 24 weeks, and show a preference for their 
mother’s voice over other female voices and those of close male relatives at birth 
(Brazelton, 1978; DeCasper & Fifer, 1980; DeCasper & Spence, 1986). The development 
of the central nervous system introduces inhibition of movement. Reflexive fetal 
movement can be observed by 7 weeks gestation and by 14 weeks, more responsive 
activity begins. At 28-30 weeks, eye movement starts. (Mancia, 1981 p. 351). By 16 
weeks the fetus begins ingesting amniotic fluid. Coordination of the nutritive sucking 
pathway is established between 32-34 weeks (UCSF Children’s Hospital, 2004, p. 
50)(Lau, 2015). At full term, the amniotic fluid swallowed by the fetus reaches 
approximately “150 cc/kg/day…[which] contains carbohydrates, protein, fat, electrolytes, 
immunoglobulins and growth factors, and plays an important role in development of GI 
function” (UCSF Children’s Hospital, 2004, p. 50). Newborns have been shown to seek 
out amniotic fluid odors to which they were exposed in utero at least two days after birth. 
(Schaal, Marlier, & Soussignan, 1995). 




the psychic states of the mother, which in turn impacts the fetus. The effects of antenatal 
states on fetal responses and overall health have been documented by a widening body of 
research. Studies have shown that exposure to changes in maternal physiology during 
pregnancy can have both immediate and long lasting neurobehavioral effects for the child 
in question (Monk et al., 2000; Kinsella & Monk, 2009; Posner et al., 2016). Emotional 
distress and mood disturbance in pregnant women has been shown to significantly impact 
fetal heart rate reactivity, potentially impacting fetal development (Monk et al., 2000; 
Monk, Meyers, Sloan, Ellman & Fifer, 2003; Monk et al., 2004). Furthermore, research 
suggests that uterine experiences, which are marked by the emotional reactions of 
pregnant mothers, may have an impact on the developing temperament of infants 
(Werner et al., 2007).  
             The foregoing empirical literature supports psychoanalytically informed accounts 
of fetal responsiveness developed by Mauro Mancia (1981, 1989, 2006) and Allesandra 
Piontelli (1987, 1988, 1989, 1992, 1993). In addition to the Freudian conception of the 
unconscious, Mancia (2006) proposes to add the existence of a more archaic 
“unrepressed unconscious”, which registers early, pre-symbolic sensory experiences with 
the mother before these experiences are able to be linguistically encoded. He suggests 
that the prolonged and formative sensory interactions with the uterine environment 
establish the experiential context in which the fetus begins to form a self (importantly, 
Mancia distinguishes between the proto-mental capacities of a 7-month old fetus, and the 
vastly more underdeveloped functions that are present earlier in gestation) (Mancia, 
1989, 1981). These experiences are registered in implicit memory, and are therefore 




The markers of development in the fetus are the establishment of motor functions, 
sensory functions and integrative functions of the central nervous system. These early 
fetal sensory-motor functions are in rhythmic dialog with the uterine environment 
through which the mother conveys aspects of her physiological, mental and emotional 
states (Mancia 1981, p. 352). Mancia suggests that the rhythmic body-functions of the 
mother and its interactions with the developing fetus form the background of the fetus’s 
object world, made up of external objects, which are rendered “ideal” through the 
“constancy and rhythmicity” of the fetuses interactions with it (Mancia, 1981, p. 354). 
Alongside motor and sensory functions, the presence of REM active sleep in the last 
weeks of gestation allows for the beginning of representational processes, or “a mental 
nucleus of activity” in the fetus through the integration of sensory perceptions gathered 
from interactions with the intrauterine environment (Mancia, 1981, p. 354). Citing Daniel 
Stern’s (1985) notion of a continuous, rather than a phasic cognitive evolution following 
birth, Mancia proposes that a “somato-psychical self” gradually evolves in-utero from 
fetal interactions with the intrauterine “object world” (Mancia, 1981 p. 352). This 
dynamic yet containing environment is where the fetus first receives the physical and 
psychological elements necessary for the development of a “psychic skin” described by 
Bick (1968), which permits for the further evolution of this proto-mental activity in the 
last weeks in-utero (Mancia, 1981, p. 354). 
 Piontelli’s research (1992) provides evidence of individuality and preference early 
on in gestation by studying fetal behavior. Using monthly ultrasound observations of 
singleton and twin pregnancies and follow-up infant-mother observations of these same 




birth, suggesting that prenatal, intrauterine experiences have an important and lasting 
impact on fetuses (Piontelli, 1992, p. 1). Piontelli points to the distinctiveness of each 
fetus she observed, noting marked preferences, interactions and modes of relating to the 
different parts of the surrounding maternal container (Piontelli, 1992, p. 9). Reflecting on 
her initial response to the ultrasound observations, Piontelli states: 
“What struck me…([over] about one year of almost weekly observations of 
several pregnancies) were the richness and the complexity of movements one 
could observe right from the early stages. Long before mothers could perceive 
any of these movements, their babes could suck, stretch, yawn, rub their hands 
and feet. I was also struck, particularly in the earlier stages by the freedom of 
movement each fetus could enjoy in the amniotic fluid. With the full impact of 
gravity at birth this freedom is lost at least for a while, and in this respect a baby 
may seem a much more impotent creature than its predecessor” (Piontelli, 1992 p. 
9). 
At the time of her research, Piontelli observed that psychoanalytic literature 
tended not to acknowledge the individuality and mental life of the fetus prior to birth, and 
she concurrently critiqued excessive attribution to the role of maternal emotional life and 
fantasies in determining the course of fetal behaviors, as though the fetus itself were a 
“non-entity” determined by the mother’s state of mind alone (Piontelli, 1992, p. 18-19).  
We now know that the fetus is indeed greatly affected by its maternal 
surroundings, however, this relationship is dialectical and marked by numerous factors 
that give way to a sort of physiological idiom which is perceived, in one form or another, 




things as negative maternal states or fetal preferences, but the site of these events remains 
constant, and therefore shared, in some form, until birth. With preterm birth, this is not 
the case. The contextual realities of the uterine object world disappear. However, it is not 
replaced, as in the case of full term birth, by a new form of maternal holding. Into what 
world is the preterm baby born? 
Experiences of prematurity are starkly different from those typical of early 
infancy, occurring in the context of significant physical pain and extensive isolation, cut 
off from the rhythms of human reactivity that is replaced by the automated tempo of 
psychologically unresponsive machines. To spend one’s early life in the NICU is to 
experience a nearly constant flow of painful, harsh, and invasive experiences. Lucey 
(1990) states: 
“The prematurely born infant emerges into a hectic, cold, noisy and bright 
environment filled with mysterious equipment and peopled by masked strangers 
who try to help. Almost everything done to or for the infant is painful, and that 
pain can certainly be felt, although it cannot be communicated. The infant who 
must have an endotracheal tube cannot cry and is not fed by mouth for weeks. His 
or her feet are slashed periodically for blood samples. The infant’s respirator roars 
away night and day keeping his or her lungs inflated and sustaining life –  but at 
what price?” (Lucey, 1990). 
The sterile environment of the NICU is brightly lit and buzzing with the sounds of 
machinery as well as the intrusion of medical procedures (Als et al., 1992; Als et al., 
1994), factors that have negative long-term health impacts, increasing susceptibility to 




development and neural differentiation (Duffy et al., 1990).  
According to Whitfield & Grunau (2000): “Neonatal intensive care involves 2–10 
invasive procedures per day for a baby with postconceptional age between 28 and 32 
weeks, or cumulatively 488 procedures during the NICU stay for a baby with a gestation 
of 23 weeks” (Whitfield & Grunau, 2000 as cited in Bouza, 2009), or 750 procedures for 
extremely preterm infants (Porter, Wolf, & Miller, 1999). Common NICU procedures 
performed on a regular basis include: “heel lancing, venipuncture, venous or arterial 
catheter insertion, chest tube placement, tracheal intubation or suctioning, lumbar 
puncture and subcutaneous or intramuscular injections” (Bouza, 2009, p. 724). Additional 
pain and stress may result from postoperative sensitivities such as inflammation and skin 
damage due to invasive methods of care. (Bouza, 2009), which can cause increased pain 
sensitivities to injured areas (Page, 2004).  
Even more than full term babies, preterm infants are compromised in their ability 
to clearly signal distress, though there are numerous behavioral and physiological ways 
of detecting its presence. Behavioral indicators of pain in preterm infants include “crying, 
facial activity, body language, complex behavioral responses”, while physiological 
indicators of pain include “changes in heart rate, respiratory rate, blood pressure, oxygen 
saturation, vagal tone, palmar sweating and plasma cortisol or catecholamine levels” 
(Bouza, 2009, p. 724).  
Despite their heightened need for proper nutrition, feeding premature babies is 
complicated due to the potential for GI tract problems, and in extremely preterm cases, 
general physiological immaturity. The methods by which preterm babies are fed are 




(Theodorakidis et al., 2019). The latter method that provides breast milk or formula, can 
only be administered in preterm infants who have developed sucking and swallowing 
coordination, after 32 weeks. Total parenteral nutrition (TPN) – typically the first method 
of feeding for extremely preterm infants – is designed to provide essential nutrients 
directly into the bloodstream; however this method can involve complications and 
negative effects such as “decreased circulating gut peptides, slower enterocyte turnover 
and nutrient transport, decreased bile acid secretion, and increased susceptibility to 
infection due to impaired barrier function by intestinal epithelium, lack of colonization by 
normal commensal flora and colonization by pathogenic organisms” (UCSF Children’s 
Hospital, 2004, p. 50). When the GI tract is able to process content, gavage feeding 
becomes possible via nasogastric insertion (Theodorakidis et al., 2019). Guidelines for 
the feeding of preterm infants from an Intensive Care Nursery Staff Manual outline the 
harsh procedures that this feeding method necessitates:  
“Because these infants usually have not yet developed coordinated sucking and 
swallowing, they must be fed by gavage…infants are obligate nose breathers, [so] 
it is best not to occlude the nares with a tube. In addition, repeated insertion of a 
nasal gastric tube can cause inflammation of the nose with subsequent 
obstruction…Estimate length of tube that must be inserted to reach the 
stomach…Insert the tube and aspirate to see if gastric contents are returned. 
While listening over stomach with stethoscope, inject ~5cc of air. If tube is in 
stomach, you should hear bubbling as you inject air. If you cannot hear any 




With the assistance of the nurses, the incubator, and all the other surrounding 
apparatuses (the nasogastric tubes, electrodes and monitors, etc.), the physical needs of 
the preterm infant are met in such a way as to provide some aspects of physiological 
continuity necessary for survival. As Vanier states: “For a baby attached to a machine, 
everything happens as if the separation of birth has not taken place: in a resuscitation 
unit, the machine responds to the child’s vital needs in an omnipotent manner. It becomes 
a part of his body” (Vanier, 2017, p. 31 ).  
Following Freud, drive development has a constitutional basis and at the same 
time is shaped in interaction with psychologically responsive caretakers (Freud, 1895, 
1900, 1901 & 1905). How is drive development impacted when a baby’s physical needs 
are primarily met by non-human devices that cannot mentally or affectively relate to the 
baby? Winnicott’s notion that “there is no such thing as a baby” is relevant to 
understanding the unique challenges preterm infants face in their incubators (Winnicott, 
1960; Mendelsohn, 2005; Ribeiro Batista Geraldini, 2016). Whereas in an 
“uncomplicated” full-term birth the baby’s identity and emerging self will be supported 
by close contact with the mother, preterm infants are incubated following an abrupt 
separation, cut off from the close human contact that is normally a constant, both in and 
outside the womb. Following Winnicott, the state of being physically supported and cared 
for by the incubator is problematic for the infant (and for the family and staff) in the 
sense that the incubator, unlike the mother, does not and cannot regard the infant 
psychologically, as a subject coming into being. Instead, medical devices interact with 
the infant as a complex physical thing only (Vanier, 2015, 2017).  




“We know that all babies identify with the world around them. For premature 
babies, the extremely present world of machines is a kind of presence of which 
they cannot make any sense. There is a great risk that, during the period of 
resuscitation, the baby has no choice but to identify with the machine as an 
absolute Other, unless another person takes over and puts herself between the 
baby and the machine. By covering over the noise of the machine, the human 
voice is just as vital to the baby’s survival” (Vanier 2017, p. 31). 
In order for the baby to be protected from being plunged into a totally non-related 
world, Vanier posits, someone – an invested person who can see the being in the 
incubator as a baby – must intervene by “supposing a subject” in this baby, unlike the 
incubator that only “sees” an object (Vanier, 2017 p. 31 ). However, this is difficult, 
because, as discussed earlier, medical staff and parents can have difficulty seeing past the 
medical and mechanical realities surrounding the baby. The physical separation from the 
parents and the baby’s physical dependency on the machines makes it more difficult for 
those caring for the baby to invest in her and attribute meaning to her behaviors. On the 
side of the parents and medical staff, there is difficulty interpreting the baby’s signals of 
distress, their preferences, and their actuality (Vanier, 2015, 2017; Negri, 1994; 
Mendelsohn, 2005; Ribeiro Batista Geraldini, 2016). On the side of the baby, the physical 
situation they are in and its effects on the human environment can prevent the baby from 
becoming a baby: until she is seen as such, she is not a baby. As Vanier explains:  
“At birth, the baby only exists in and through the mother or another person who 




thinking. The subject is in the Other. If, at the time of birth, the mother does not 
speak to the baby, he cannot make himself her object” (Vanier, 2017 p. 31).   
From within the incubator, the preterm baby’s isolation makes it more difficult for the 
crucial investment of surrounding adults to take root, which in turn leaves the baby more 
psychologically isolated.  
Alongside understanding the ways in which extremely preterm individuals have 
been impacted by their prematurity, this study aims to further our understanding of early 
mental life and the formation of psychological processes in the context of experiences 
that test the boundaries of “normal” development. The following section reviews the 
psychoanalytic theory and research about infant psychological development and the 
development of maternal processes to provide the theoretical groundwork for 
understanding the results of this study.  
Chapter Two 
Psychoanalytic Perspectives 
 The psychoanalytic field has increasingly appreciated the role of the mother’s 
mental and physical handling of the baby and early infantile physical experiences as 
central to the construction of a self in infancy. Later theorists, developing a more 
interactive understanding of early mental life, have included speculation around the 
infant’s own capacities.   
Psychoanalytic Perspectives on Early Mental Life 
 Beginning with Freud (1899, 1911), early mental life is conceptualized as 
governed by the pleasure principle: the first major psychic reorganization takes place via 




drives under a new and more controlled form of organization, leading to an array of new 
defenses, most importantly, repression and identification. Freud repeatedly 
reconceptualizes psychic strategies for coping with excessive stimulation. His earliest 
postulations (1895, 1896, 1899) prioritize repression as the means by which the human 
being survives intolerable experiences emerging from both the drives as well as reality. In 
his later work (1918, 1923), he further develops repression theory via a tripartite model of 
the psyche where it is specifically the function of the ego to defend against potentially 
overwhelming unconscious drives as well as external reality. Beginning with Beyond the 
Pleasure Principle, Freud theorizes past repression as the basis of psychopathology with 
the introduction of the death drive (an extension of the tension-reducing pleasure 
principle) and of Eros (a tension-raising, binding and connecting drive). In later writings, 
Freud begins to rethink psychopathology in terms of self-splitting, disavowal and 
fetishism (Bass, 2000). 
 One view that Freud offers on the beginnings of life1 (1930) is that at birth, the 
infant’s experience is non-object related, consisting instead of an undifferentiated field of 
so-called “oceanic” experience: “An infant at the breast does not as yet distinguish his 
ego from the external world the source of the sensations flowing in upon him. He 
gradually learns to do so in response to various promptings…originally the ego includes 
everything, later it separates off an external world from itself” (Freud, 1930, p. 13). Here, 
Freud’s position that the newly born infant “does not distinguish his ego from an external 
world” occludes the possibility of developing an object relational description of infancy 
 




because within this conceptualization, there are no objects, or internalized 
representations, for the infant.  
 Based on her extensive clinical contact with young babies, Melanie Klein made 
the empirical observation that infants are object related from birth (and possibly before) 
(Klein, 1946), inferring from her clinical experience that infants are managing internal 
object representations as well as representations of external objects, or “parts” of the 
mother. In this regard, a self-other structure is in place—in very primitive form—from 
the beginning. Klein’s account of this self-other structure focuses on the babies’ 
experience of anxiety in the form of persecutory fears of objects and part-objects (i.e., 
terror around being attacked or overwhelmed by an all-bad object representation, i.e., a 
“bad breast”) and overwhelming destructive impulses from within. Klein states: “The 
vital need to deal with anxiety forces the ego to develop fundamental mechanisms and 
defenses” (Klein, 1946, p. 5). These defenses—most importantly splitting, introjection 
and projective identification —are the means by which the baby survives her earliest 
emotional conflicts and crises, as well as how she communicates her mental states to the 
mother (Klein, 1946).  
  Winnicott’s role as not just a psychoanalyst but as a practitioner of medical 
pediatrics gave him access to a more global view of the child’s developmental world, 
which includes patients’ physical health, larger family dynamics, and socio-economic 
realities. Beginning in his earliest psychoanalytic articles (Winnicott, 1975), Winnicott 
clarifies the mother’s role in helping the baby tolerate overwhelming primitive anxieties 
and in the construction of a self, and of a protective holding environment. He posits that 




infant” –  because the baby at first exists only in relation to the mother (Winnicott, 1964, 
p. 39). This occurs through the physical holding and handling of the baby by the 
mother—actions that mirror the mother’s psychic “holding” of the baby and shape the 
baby’s gradual sense of containment, continuity and being.  
 Like Winnicott, Bion builds his work on a Freudian-Kleinian foundation and 
places emphasis on mother-infant interaction; however, Bion develops a clinical 
conceptual framework that differs considerably from that of Winnicott. He offers a 
clarification of how the development of the baby’s mind or self is facilitated by the 
mother’s mental function, namely, the transformation of fragmented and “indigestible” 
perceptual experiences (beta elements), into “thinkable” “alpha elements” through 
maternal reverie—or the mother’s capacity for receiving, comprehending and thereby 
processing the baby’s fragmented experiences. These are normal developmental 
processes of projection and introjection between mother and baby; specifically, the baby 
projects beta elements which a receptive mother receives and processes into alpha 
elements, that are then given back to, or introjected by the baby in a new and thinkable 
form. For Bion, the bi-directionality of this process makes the baby an active participant 
in the process of containment (Bion, 1962).  Bion’s theory of thinking is also a 
developmental theory: via internalization of the mother’s alpha function, the infant 
develops the capacity to process and link her own elements of experience and to therefore 
think independently of the mother’s containment.  Bion discovers this phenomenon in the 
context of work with psychotic patients (Bion, 1988) but its applicability is not limited to 
psychosis; rather, attacks on linking are a primitive defense against the overwhelming 




is a response to the felt presence of a link, or possibility of a link, which is experienced as 
potentially overwhelming or intolerable. 
 While Bion focuses primarily on the mental aspects of the containing function, 
Esther Bick adds the role of the body to the development of the capacity to think. Like 
Freud, Bick (1968), holds that a differentiation between inside and outside is in itself a 
psychic achievement. She posits that the mother’s holding (represented by actual holding, 
as well as other distinct features of her physical presence, such as her smell) functions as 
a psychic and physical boundary akin to a “psychic skin”, differentiating inside and 
outside. This is the precondition for the emergence of a corporal self, organized within a 
boundary that creates a mental space for thinking. When this psychic skin fails to form 
due to environmental and intrapsychic factors, the infant is confronted with fragmentation 
anxieties to which she may respond defensively by constructing a “second skin”—an 
omnipotent attempt at taking charge of one’s own physical and mental containment, 
leading to compromised object identification and personality development (Bick, 1968).    
 Alongside Bick, Eugenio Gaddini emphasizes the role of early physical 
encounters in creating a basis for symbolic function. Gaddini (1982) argues that the onset 
of an infant’s capacity for fantasy predates her capacity for imagined visual 
representation. This early version of fantasy emerges from the infant’s early bodily 
experiences and thus, early experiences of self. Such early “fantasies in the body”, 
Gaddini posits “usually remain enclosed in a primitive and exclusive body-mind-body 
circuit, and are not available to further mental elaboration, as are visual fantasies”  
(Gaddini, 1987 p. 322), thus indefinitely remaining somatically expressed, “closer to 




Gaddini posits that a “roundish shape” forms as an early representation of the self, 
resulting from experiences within and along the external periphery of the body, primarily 
through a multitude of encounters with the mother or primary caregiver. By virtue of 
their providing a sense of continuity, while also pre-dating the capacity for symbolic 
representation, Gaddini considers these experiences to be “precursors of transitional 
objects”, setting the stage for “an initial sense of being” (Gaddini, 1982, 1987, p. 324). 
Theorizing about the earliest experiences of infancy, Stern (1985) describes stages 
of mental development that begin at birth and represent the foundations of selfhood. For 
Stern, there is never a period of undifferentiated experience as proposed by Freud (1930), 
or an “autistic phase” (Mahler, Pine & Bergman, 1967), rather a layered development of 
senses of self, or “a simple (non-self-reflexive) awareness [of self]” (Stern, 1985, p. 7). 
Stern specifies:  
“By “of self” I mean an invariant pattern of awarenesses that arise only on the 
occasion of the infant's actions or mental processes… the organizing subjective 
experience of whatever it is that will later be verbally referenced as the “self.” 
This organizing subjective experience is the preverbal, existential counterpart of 
the objectifiable, self-reflective, verbalizable self.” (Stern, 1985, p. 7).  
Stern proposes that the first of these stages—occurring between the ages of zero 
and two months—is characterized by the formation of a sense of an “emergent self” 
during which “infants consolidate the sense of a core self as a separate, cohesive, 
bounded, physical unit, with a sense of their own agency, affectivity, and continuity in 
time” (Stern, 1985, p. 10). This is brought about by an accumulation of physical 




concept of the “pre-narrative envelope” is one way of thinking about the basis of the 
individual’s representational world and the building blocks of autobiographical form. 
Though early interactions with the environment and the mother precede language and 
narrative, it is still temporal -- containing “a beginning a middle and an end” -- and 
motivational, inflected with desire and early forms of intention (Stern, 1985).  
Drawing on Stern, Joyce McDougal (1989) emphasizes the lack of the ability to 
differentiate between self and object. She states: “Since babies cannot yet use words with 
which to think, they respond to emotional pain only psychosomatically” (McDougal, 
1989, p. 9) In early mental life, emotional pain can only be experienced somatically, and 
moreover, the somatic experience is not yet structured by a self-other distinction. 
McDougal therefore considers psychosomatic symptoms to be non-verbal signifiers in 
which the bodies’ functions and erogenous zones play a dominant role. In this respect, 
early mental life is somatic experience.  
Becoming a Mother 
While the mother’s function in the development of the baby’s mental life was 
long underappreciated and even neglected, psychoanalytic research has increasingly 
attended to the role of the mother. A crucial component in recent psychoanalytic theory—
deriving from a novel inheritance of Hegelian philosophy—emerges in the ongoing 
research of Peter Fonagy, Gregory Gergely, Elliot Jurist and Mary Target. Fonagy et al. 
(2002) introduce the concept of mentalization, which explains how the mother 
promotes—via successful mirroring of the baby’s affective and mental states—the 
capacity in the infant to internally represent the mental and affective states of others. 




not only thinking, but thinking about thinking—one’s own thinking and the thinking of 
others (Fonagy et al., 1991). This provides a framework for rethinking psychopathology 
in terms of failures of mentalization. For example, a mother who cannot sufficiently 
mirror her child’s affect states will be unable to assist in the development of their child’s 
reflective functioning capacities. 
Fonagy et al. (Fonagy Steel & Steel, 1991; Fonagy et al., 2002) clarify the early 
foundational concepts—especially those of Klein, Bion, and Winnicott—of the mother’s 
essential role in the development of the child’s mind. Klein and Bion—predominantly 
focused on the function of the mother when the mother-infant dyad is already in place—
give little attention to motherhood as a developmental achievement in itself. For Klein, 
the mother’s central function is to facilitate the baby’s movement from the “paranoid 
schizoid position” to the “depressive position” by tolerating the baby’s envious attacks 
and the protective identifications employed in those attacks, remaining a source of love 
and goodness for the baby throughout this process (Klein, 1946). Following Klein, Bion 
elaborates the specific psychic dynamics between mother and infant, describing the raw 
experiences of the infant, i.e., “beta elements”, as undergoing a form of metabolization 
via the mother’s reception and processing of these elements (i.e., via the “alpha 
function”) (Bion, 1962, 1963). For both Klein and Bion, introjection and internalization 
are key to the mother’s role. For Klein, this is a matter of introjecting and internalizing 
good and bad objects--part objects which eventually must be recognized by the infant as 
belonging to the very same object, namely, the mother. For Bion, what is internalized is 




While becoming a mother was a secondary consideration for earlier generations of 
psychoanalysts, Winnicott opened the door to a focus on the psychological reorganization 
involved in establishing the mother-infant dyad in the first place: the developmental 
process of entering the maternal state of mind. Winnicott (1956/1958), Benedek (1959), 
Bibring (1959), and Stern (1995) have made significant contributions to the 
understanding of the construction of maternal identity, specifically during pregnancy, 
through both physical and psychic transformation in the mother. All highlight the 
necessary regressive processes, catalyzed by physiological changes, which allow a 
pregnant woman to make the shift into motherhood. 
Winnicott’s (1956) notion of “primary maternal preoccupation” introduced the 
idea of a necessary process in mother-infant bonding by which mothers enter a regressed 
state that allows her to identify with her child prior to birth (and lasting for some time 
after birth), giving her access to an understanding of the her infant’s needs, thereby 
preparing her for the baby’s arrival. When a mother is unable to inhabit this state of mind, 
and struggles to create a satisfactory holding environment, this interferes with her ability 
to adequately respond to the infant’s needs and interrupts the infant’s sense of “going on 
being” (Winnicott, 1956/1958).  
Benedek contributes to the understanding of maternal identity formation via her 
unique attention to the physical hormonal processes and psychological development of 
the mother, and she extends libido theory to include parenthood as a developmental 




female hormonal development (something Freud never specifically conceptualized2), and 
also noted the regressive processes that parallel the numerous physiological changes that 
mark motherhood. She posited that this stimulates a reciprocal process of ego 
development for both the baby and the mother. As the baby internalizes a “good self” via 
interactions with a “good mother”, the mother, too, via interactions with a flourishing 
baby, internalizes a “good-mother-self”, thus marking a new stage of ego development 
for both. However, the advent of motherhood involves a complex regression during 
which the mother’s psychic investment in the infant is charged with an identification with 
her own mother on the one hand, and a reactivation of her own infantile dependency on 
the other. This permits new mothers to both provide for and sufficiently identify with 
their infant. At each phase of motherhood, Bendeck writes “The female reproductive 
functions reactivate the object and self-representations integrated during the oral phase of 
her development and bring about a repetition of intrapsychic processes which originate in 
the mother-child relationship during her infancy” (Bendeck, 1959, p. 394). In the context 
of more fraught intraspsychic conflicts, this reactivation awakens problematic 
identifications that impede this stage of maternal ego development from taking root 
(Benedek, 1959).  
Alongside Benedek, Bibring (1959) views motherhood as a developmental crisis 
akin to adolescence in its formative role on the personality. Bibring proposes that the 
advent of pregnancy itself brings forward conflicts that make otherwise healthy mothers 
appear momentarily more disturbed and that this developmental phase begins at the onset 
 
2 In Project for a Scientific Psychology (1898), Freud speculated that many psychological concepts would 




of pregnancy. As the product of an object-libidinal sexual relationship, the incursion of 
pregnancy must first be accepted by the mother. As she meets its physical realities and 
increasingly invests in herself libidinally, the foreignness of the pregnancy becomes 
integrated and identified as a part of herself. This narcissistically charged state, however, 
is importantly interrupted once the mother begins to feel fetal movement, thus marking 
the baby as an emerging object that is also part of the self. At this time, Bibring states, the 
mother faces the simultaneous tasks of maintaining an intense self-cathexis oriented 
around her body, which houses this new object, while slowly accepting its separateness, 
thereby readying her for the separation from this object. From here, the basis of a 
relationship begins to form before the baby’s arrival. Bibring notes that this relationship 
will always involve some degree of oscillation between the two states activated during 
pregnancy – experienced more or less as a part of herself, and also as a part of the world 
outside herself (Bibring et al., 1961).  
Stern (1998) considers that psychic representations of the baby commence around 
16-weeks gestation and that maternal fantasies are particularly flexible during this time, 
when the mother begins to construct an “imagined baby”, spurred by fetal movement and 
a growing acknowledgement of the baby’s existence. Importantly, these representations 
appear to peak in complexity and detail between the 4th and 7th months of pregnancy, 
progressively waning towards its end. Stern suggests that this may reflect the need to set 
aside overly elaborate representational fantasies in order to permit the actual baby to 
assume its own place with its mother and to facilitate the formation of a mutual mother-
infant connection (Stern, 1998, p. 22-23). At this point, Stern posits, the mother’s 




“There is the real baby in the mother’s arms and there is the imagined baby in her 
mind. There is also the real mother holding the baby, and there is her imagined 
self-as-mother at that moment…This representational world includes not only the 
parent’s experiences of current interactions with the baby but also their fantasies, 
hopes, fears, dreams, memories of their own childhood, models of parents, and 
prophecies for the infant’s future” (Stern, 1998, p. 18). 
Research has supported Stern’s conception of the evolving maternal 
representational world during pregnancy (Frank, Tuber, Slade, & Garrod, 1994; Slade, 
1999). In addition to the re-activation of early relationships for the mother, pregnancy is a 
time during which the construction of representations of the baby forms the basis of the 
mother’s later capacity to remain attuned and responsive to the baby once she is born. 
Additionally, maternal fantasies about the baby during pregnancy contain representations 
of her own experience of being parented and contribute to the course of infant attachment 
(Frank, Tuber, Slade, & Garrod, 1994; Slade, 1999).  
As a time of mental reorganization, pregnancy reactivates infantile conflicts for 
the mother, alongside anxiety and depressive feelings related to the process of identifying 
with the unborn baby, and acknowledging the baby’s separateness (Benedek, 1959; 
Bibring, 1959). This acknowledgement is made possible over the course of pregnancy by 
the mother integrating her infantile and maternal self-aspects, and becoming available as 
a caring mother who feels adequate enough in the process of trial and error after the baby 
is born (Winnicott, 1956/1958, 1965). Increases in fetal movement during the second and 
third trimesters allow for an object relation to form on the part of the mother towards the 




identity (Vanier, 2015). What happens when this essential developmental process—the 
construction of a fantasy representation of the baby—is interrupted?  
Mothers who deliver prematurely have less time to establish a representation of 
the infant as a separate person (Ammaniti et al. 1992; Leon, 1996; Mothander, 1999). 
According to Stern’s (1995) timeline of maternal representations of the baby, the mother 
of an extremely preterm infant is only beginning to construct an “imagined baby” when 
she is faced with the reality of her actual baby who will both appear and be frail and 
endangered. Infantile conflicts on the part of the mother that might otherwise be 
processed during the shifting regressive states of a full-term pregnancy are instead 
confronted within life-threatening circumstances. Under healthy conditions, the 
persecutory fantasies to which childbirth gives rise are more or less balanced out by 
simultaneous feelings of life-giving; however, when pregnancy is interrupted, life-
affirming feelings may be severely compromised and anxieties around death and loss can 
become associated with the baby (Negri, 1994, p. 43).   
Possibly more viscerally impactful than the concerning medical information 
communicated by the medical staff to the parents of preterm infants is the premature 
appearance of the infants themselves (Vanier, 2015). The physical vulnerability of these 
infant’s bodies challenges the “aesthetic impact” (Meltzer & Harris, 1988/2008), or the 
interchange of perceived beauty within the mother-infant dyad that facilitates bonding 
(Negri, 1994, Meltzer & Harris, 1988/2008). This is further impeded by the limitations of 
preterm infants who are in no position to gaze at their mothers.  
Evoking the experiences of mothers she has observed in the NICU, Vanier (2015) states: 




place in conditions of such violence that the effects on the mother are particularly 
pronounced. Giving birth to a baby that may weigh less than [1.1 lbs.], in the fifth 
month of pregnancy, without being prepared, is literally horrifying. It is 
impossible to know if the baby will live or die. Initially, the doctors simply cannot 
say. For these mothers, the brutality of the delivery, which is usually completely 
unexpected, represents a violent intrusion into their pregnancy, and time seems to 
stand still at the moment the baby is born. In the days following the birth, the 
mothers may feel stupefied and flabbergasted. The violence of the delivery is 
made even worse by another form of violence – the emergency hospitalization, 
involving a very precocious separation which in the best case will last three to 
four months, and much longer if there are complications.” (Vanier, 2015, p. 60) 
The parental environment—circulating on the outskirts of the NICU and entering it via 
visitations and mediated interactions with the baby—differs in its makeup and quality 
from case to case with the infant’s temperament, physical condition and length of stay in 
the NICU contributing significantly to parental responses (Chapieski, & Evankovich, 
1997; Bhutta et al., 2002; Ionio et al., 2016). The mothers of preterm infants have 
reported a range of experiences in relation to their infants and the preterm environment, 
such as bonding in the form of intense psychosomatic identification with their infants, 
and NICU separations as persecutory and traumatic (Bain et al., 2010). Parents of preterm 
infants exhibit significantly higher levels of stress, negative emotions and a lack of 
feeling supported--factors that are correlated with negative conditions at birth (Ionio et 
al., 2016). Perhaps unsurprisingly, the worse the condition of the premature infant, the 




with their babies, who in turn exhibit less alertness and activity during and after their 
NICU stay (Negri, 1994; Mendelsohn, 2005, p. 198; Ribeiro Batista Geraldini, 2016).  
Mothers in the NICU are vulnerable to feeling superfluous in the face of medical 
intervention and may question the realness or subjectivity of their baby, particularly as 
they are unable to touch or communicate with them without the interference of sensitive 
monitors and machines that surround the baby and keep them at a distance (Vanier, 2015 
p. 48). The effective work of the doctors, nursing staff, and medical equipment in caring 
for the infants can intensify maternal fears over being unessential to the baby (Negri, 
1994; Mendelsohn, 2005; Vanier, 2015). During this prolonged period of felt exclusion 
from a direct relationship with their baby, mothers in the NICU may feel a combination 
of guilt and fraudulence. Vanier has observed that while some mothers feel victimized by 
the birth, others experience a sense of maternal invalidation and may place the onus on 
their bodies, their partner or their maternal capacities (Vanier, 2015 p. 46).  
Attributing meaning to infant behavior is a critical aspect of the maternal mindset. 
Recognizing significance and patterns within infant behavior, “[brings] the baby into 
bodily and affective contact with mother” (Rhode, 1997; Mendelsohn, 2005), however as 
observed by Cohen (2003) and others, the behaviors of preterm infants are prone to 
misinterpretation or evasion by parents as well as medical staff, which limits the 
emotional availability of those surrounding the infant. In their observations of mothers in 
the NICU, Vanier (2015) and Mendelsohn (2005) separately observe pervasive 
difficulties for these mothers in mentally engaging with their infants. Mendelsohn puts 





“may seriously interfere with a mother’s attempts to get to know her baby and 
thus her capacity for reverie [see Bion, 1962, 1963, 1965]. She may feel 
compelled to avoid any reminders of her or her baby’s predicament by staying 
away from the baby and the unit, if not literally then certainly in an emotional 
sense. Such traumatized mothers may visit their baby regularly yet seem distant or 
vague, sitting for a long time by the side of the baby’s incubator as if in a daze. 
Some feel they have to force themselves to spend time with the baby, frightened 
by the fluctuations in their mental state, the intensity of their feelings and the fears 
and phantasies which these evoke.” (Mendelsohn, 2005, p. 199) 
In an important observation, Vanier (2015) remarks that one way in which the 
mothers first establish affective contact with the traumatic realties of the birth can be 
through feelings of guilt. This may manifest as an “attempt to reconstruct historical 
reality” by identifying the reason or cause that led to premature labor (Vanier 2015, p. 
44). However, Vanier observes that this process is often impeded when family or medical 
staff attempt to protect the mother from her guilty feelings by discouraging the causal 
links she is attempting to create (Vanier 2015, p. 44). These good-faith attempts to 
protect the mother from her guilty feelings foreclose on an important process that can 
enable the basis upon which the mother may begin approaching her identity as a mother.   
In the state of facing possible loss and difficulties libidinally investing in the 
baby, Vanier describes an anticipatory mourning process that can occur in the NICU, 
which is suddenly interrupted when the mother goes home with the baby, confronted, as 
if for the first time, with the fact the baby is alive. Mothers who come home from the 




will be impossible to start again from zero” (Vanier, 2015 p. 49). The return home from 
the NICU is complex, with mothers reporting symptoms of long-term trauma, depression 
and anxiety following them well beyond the first few months after the birth (Kersting et 
al., 2004). While it may positively mark the first entry into parental identity outside the 
NICU, coming home from the hospital can also entail a deep sense of doubt and anxiety 
for mothers around engaging with their babies and assuming a sense of authority in 
reading their babies’ needs in the context of their prematurity (Nicolaou, Rosewell, 
Marlow, & Glazebrook, 2009). 
Transmission of Parental Preterm Trauma 
Considering the upheaval imposed by prematurity on the maternal mindset, the 
parental unit and the caregiving system, it is fitting to question how these processes 
become expressed within the ongoing parent-child relationship for survivors of extreme 
prematurity. Literature on the transmission of trauma allows us to presuppose how these 
wounds of early parenthood may play out beyond the NICU and are carried and 
expressed within the context of familial dynamics. 
Schechter (2017) contributes to our understanding of the mechanisms by which 
trauma, of any nature, may be transmitted in his conception of “feedback loops” of 
trauma. He describes an initial trauma endured by the mother, and a subsequent trauma 
endured by the child. Schechter explains that “the infant or young child has no point of 
reference to decipher the traumatized mother’s social communication. And so, what is 
enacted leads to a new, shared traumatic event. Both the child’s anxiety and aggression 
can, in this setting, easily become dysregulated, further triggering the mother’s anxiety 




transmission of trauma” (Schechter, 2017 p. 251). Thus, the breakdown of 
communication results in a recursive loop of additional traumatic experiences. In the 
context of the current study, the premature child experiences a double trauma: the initial 
trauma of being born extremely premature, and the subsequent trauma of receiving 
elements of the mother’s own traumatic experience of the premature birth. 
Trauma studies involving actual persecutory situations, such as the Holocaust, 
suggest that the capacity to know and to learn can be damaged by physical trauma 
(Auerhan and Peskin, 2003). Historical explanation about what happened, narrative-
building and recreation of the traumatic experience in a therapeutic holding environment 
is one way to make sense out of  “a turbulent parental biography shrouded in pain and 
ambiguity” (Wilson, 1985, p. 63.). Interpretive actions that acknowledge this suffering 
have been shown to help the survivor of the trauma to rebuild the capacity to know and to 
learn (Auerhan and Peskin, 2003). Such trauma is distinct from that experienced by 
parents in the NICU in that the latter is not literally persecutory; however the NICU 
environment may be experienced as persecutory by parents, and a sense of attack, 
intrusion and annihilation may be experienced by all—parents, child, and others within 
the child’s immediate circle.  
Describing the breakdown of symbolization in the context of major trauma, Laub 
(2005) writes that “inexplicable gaps and absences occur in what should be all too 
evident and readily known, and the processes of exploratory curiosity come to a halt” (p. 
307) . In the context of prematurity, the gaps and absences in knowledge would originate 
from the parental difficulties communicating that knowledge (i.e., information about the 




parents and child. These two are related in that the child is tasked with defensively 
managing the parental response to their own trauma (Laub, 2005). 
Slipp (1987) proposes that families present with discernable object relational 
dynamics that apply to the whole family and not only to intrapsychic phenomena. This 
raises the questions: How does a major family trauma such as extreme prematurity 
impact the family structure? What role does the extremely premature baby take on within 
the family, what do they come to represent, and how does the family cope with this 
representation of the preterm child?  
Literature Summary & Rationale For Current Study 
The current review of literature has presented some of the environmental issues 
that confront preterm infants, including the emotional and projective difficulties facing 
medical personnel, the trauma of preterm delivery for parents and mothers, and the 
challenges that this trauma poses to the development of the maternal mindset, and 
consequently, the mother-infant relationship. For preterm infants, the prolonged isolation 
in the NICU—which involves both painful physical experiences as well as exposure to a 
hyper-efficient but psychologically unresponsive environment in the incubator—places 
the infant at risk of forming a problematic identification with that environment, 
particularly when it challenges the mother’s capacity to “see”, think about, and relate to 
her baby (Negri, 1994; Medelsohn, 2005; Vanier, 2015, 2017). Research on the 
transmission of trauma demonstrated how the capacity for learning, exploration and 
narrative building are compromised on an individual and family systems level, while 
imaginative and narrative-building processes can contribute to healing for the children of 




Following Freud’s (1900) conception of the timelessness of the unconscious, the 
participants in this study have undergone a trauma which did not simply happen in the 
past but, it is always “happening” now.  For Winnicott (1974) the universal “fear of 
breakdown” —flowing from unconscious fantasies around disintegration, falling apart, 
and annihilation—are fundamental anxieties that each human being must find a way to 
live with, i.e., in the development of their unique defensive style of living and meaning-
making. The individuals in this study represent a growing sub-population of babies for 
whom Winnicott’s point is not merely symbolic or fantasized, rather their lives began 
with a physical breakdown of the gestational process.  
As adults, these subjects know something about the facts of their extremely 
preterm births, but as Meltzer (1994) emphasizes, they “know”—in some form—much 
more than these facts. This knowledge is multiply layered by an interpersonal and 
somatic history that may or may not have a place within their conscious self-
understanding. For example, an individual’s knowledge of her experience may be 
registered in bodily and somatic experience, in object relational patterns, fantasies, 
wishes, dreams, narratives, or present as gaps in or absences of narrative regarding their 
lives, experiences and their self.  
Numerous psychoanalytic theorists have posited that the development of the mind 
may be viewed as an achievement and not a given (Mahler, Pine & Bergman, 1975; 
Loewald, 1960). There is reason, then, to posit that extremely preterm individuals are 
faced with extra developmental work in order to physically and psychically survive, that 
individuals born closer to term do not have. This work can be understood in terms of 




making meaning of an actual biological and psychosocial catastrophe; the occasion of 
their birth. Furthermore, these individuals are introduced to a relational world that is 
responsively impacted and, to a greater or lesser degree, traumatized by their prematurity. 
Alongside actually threatening their own, and in some cases, their mother’s lives, the 
breakdown of extreme prematurity interrupts the process of pregnancy and maternal 
fantasizing about the baby during gestation (Winnicott, 1956; Stern, 1995), and exerts 
extreme pressure on the organization and functioning of the family. Thus, for these 
subjects, thinking about this part of their lives requires processing their own preterm 
experiences (in whatever form they are registered), as well as those experienced by and 
transmitted to extremely preterm individuals by their families. 
In his forward to Romana Negri’s (1994) detailed account of her extensive work 
as an infant neuropsychiatric consultant, Donald Meltzer reflects on preterm experience, 
stating:  
“As Freud pointed out: in the first instance the ego is a body-ego. 
Neural apparatus records the experiences, but it is the body that has them. 
The baby “knows” its mother from its nine-months’ sojourn in a deeper and 
more complex sense than it will ever again “know” another being. 
The recall of events then serves as the matrix from which the 
imaginative reconstruction of memories of experiences takes place, thus 
transferring the venue from brain to mind, from the precision of the 
computer to the idiosyncratic world(s) of phantasy, available for symbol 
formation and thought, through dreaming and the creation of meaning. 




the primary events take place, and in the building of structure—of the body 
and of the mind—that they are incarnate. Structure is memory. Thus it is that 
man’s picture of his world and his story of his personal past is in constant 
re-construction and modification.” (Meltzer, in Forward of Negri, 1994, p. xv) 
The research questions of this study pertain to both the specific experiences of the 
participants involved, while on a broader level endeavoring to explore how the 
psychological lives of very young infants form under extremely compromised physical 
and psychosocial conditions. The findings elucidate both the vicissitudes of individual 
circumstance for these extremely preterm individuals, as well as commonalities across 
cases that may inform our understanding of the registration of trauma experienced at a 
gestational age under conditions that have only recently become technically possible.  
Thus, by asking these subjects to discuss their prematurity, we are asking them to talk 
about an experience—i.e., being an adult survivor of birth at 28 weeks or less—that is a 
novel experience in the history of human life. Inquiries into how extremely preterm 
individuals receive and manage these experiences—within physical, psychic and 
interpersonal spheres—may contribute to our general understanding about early mental 
processes, how they are encoded (somatically or symbolically, for example,), and what is 
required of their environment (both within the NICU and within the family) to promote 
physical and emotional survival.  
With regards to the specific conditions and experiences of the extremely 
premature baby and her family, this study aims to investigate the relationship between 
parental responses to the trauma of extremely preterm birth and the capacity to 




These findings will be placed in dialog with the research of Vanier, Negri and others, 
who have contributed to clinical research on facilitating emotional survival and 
flourishing in the NICU via clinical, psychoanalytically informed intervention within the 
traumatic and ever-present context of possible death. On a pragmatic level, this research 
aims to contribute to our understanding of how to better assist babies and families as they 
navigate these experiences in the early phase of extreme prematurity, and subsequently, 
how to assist survivors of extreme prematurity in processing this part of their life 
experience.  
Methods 
The research question guiding this qualitative study – How do adults who were 
born extremely prematurely make sense of its impact on their lives? – was approached 
using Interpretive Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) (Smith et al., 2009). 
IPA is a qualitative research method concerned with the study of experiential 
meaning-making (Smith, Flowers Larkin, 2009). It was originally created as a tool within 
applied psychology to provide experiential, qualitative accounts of phenomena in the 
sphere of health psychology (Smith, Flowers Larkin, 2009, p. 4). IPA situates itself in 
dialogue with phenomenology, hermeneutics and idiography: the dynamic process of 
lived experience, sense-making through interpretation and consideration of individual 
cases (Smith et al., 2009). As stated by Smith, et al., (2009): “…With IPA, we are 
concerned with where ordinary experience becomes ‘an experience’ of importance as the 
person reflects on the significance of what has happened…[and tries] to make sense of it” 




The present IPA study aims at gaining an understanding of the meaning-making 
processes around the experience of extremely preterm birth; a pre-linguistic event that 
was postulated to be both formative and traumatic. It is a unique subject within the scope 
of phenomena studied through IPA, as the experience in question has occurred prior to 
the development of higher level mentation or an established sense of identity. 
Nevertheless, it’s effects may be significant, multi-dimensional, and far-reaching within 
the lives of individuals who have gone through it.  
IPA presented as a fitting tool with which to approach this research topic, which 
engages psychoanalytically informed considerations about early psychic life.  
Phenomenology and psychoanalysis overlap in the view that experience has an 
interpretable structure, and that much of that structure is unconscious. A guiding idea of 
both IPA and psychoanalytic theory, therefore, is that self-descriptions cannot be taken 
solely at face value. Rather, the structure of a self-description, most of which is 
unconscious, can reveal latent meaning through interpretation. From this view, examining 
both the facts of an individual’s life as well as the personal narratives and self-
representations that surround those facts can help us approach psychological processes 
that may be outside of awareness or beyond verbal forms of communication. Prematurity 
is a unique experience in this regard, as it occurs well before the capacities for visual 
memory and symbolization have developed. It is also a phenomenon that greatly impacts 
primary figures in the lives of affected individuals, and therefore, directly influences their 
primary relationships.  
This study follows Meltzer (1994) in holding that experience is always registered 




the body) and detailed storytelling and narrative (the recording of experience in 
articulated language and thought). Careful attention to the way a person speaks and 
communicates can provide insight into how their experience has been registered, and to 
what extent it has been processed, “re-constructed and modified” (Negri, 1994, p. xv). 
The framework of IPA requires that the researcher carefully attend to how the 
subject has made sense of her own experience: in the stories, theories, images, feelings 
and ideas she may make use of in giving an account of herself. At the same time, the IPA 
framework requires going beyond the subjects’ first-personal conceptualizations through 
the application of psychological theory. For this project, psychoanalytic theory of very 
early life and development forms the basis for interpretive inquiry into the data provided 
by the subjects. 
Method of Analysis 
Because the purpose of an IPA qualitative analysis is to find out how each 
individual subject has made meaning of a particular experienced phenomenon, analysis of 
the data relies on the researcher’s capacity to pivot between imported perspectives from 
their theoretical vantage points, and to allow new, as yet unconceptualized meanings to 
present themselves and provide new insights. Thus IPA requires the researcher to 
continuously reflect on the assumptions and potential biases internal to the project, and 
those reflections shape the interpretive output (Smith et al., 2009).  
Following an initial review of the audio-recorded interviews, they were 
transcribed and again, thoroughly reviewed by the interviewer. Note-taking in IPA is a 
multi-tiered process beginning with a primary set of associative, interpretive and 




noteworthy responses on the part of the interviewer during and after the interview 
(Pietkiewicz, & Smith, 2012, p. 7). The methodology of IPA directly acknowledges the 
individuality of the researcher, and implies that a different researcher would, as a matter 
of course, begin with a different set of associative remarks, experiences and observations. 
IPA accepts this as a meaningful feature of the methodology, and not something to be 
simply explained away or ironed out. Furthermore, an IPA study does not aim to be the 
final or definitive articulation – it holds that there will always be other valid 
understandings and that no one project can encompass the totality of all the potential 
meanings inherent in the subject matter (Pietkiewicz, & Smith, 2012, p. 2). 
The second phase of analysis following initial annotations seeks out emergent 
themes that link the interview content with the relevant psychological concepts brought in 
by the researcher while sill remaining closely tied to the specific details of the interview, 
relying on a sort of collaborative process “between two subjectivities”– the researcher 
and the subject (Pietkiewicz, & Smith, 2012). Emergent themes are then linked together 
and categorized into conceptual, descriptive groups, and a structure begins to emerge 
based on these groups. Finally, a list of themes and subthemes are linked to specific 
interview passages that are then used as excerpts within the final write-up. Each IPA 
interview yields a narrative account, including a table of identified themes and extracts, 
which constitute the presentation of the collected data (Pietkiewicz, & Smith, 2012, p. 8).  
Sample Selection 
The sample was purposively selected via in-person and email recruitment that 
included a recruitment script and consent form. Selected participants completed a survey 




time spent in NICU and medical history. A total of 5 adults (18 +) who were born prior to 
or at 28-weeks gestation were purposively selected as subjects. Their ages at birth ranged 
from 25.5 weeks to 28 weeks. The sample was homogenous insofar as all subjects are 
adults who meet inclusion criteria for extremely preterm birth, absence of neurological 
damage or other severe disability, and have some personal interest in participating in the 
current study as evidenced by their willingness to respond to a recruitment survey. 
Because healthy adults with a history of extreme prematurity are relatively uncommon, 
exclusion criteria was, of necessity, somewhat flexible. Participants differed in age, sex, 
gender, demographics, socio-economic status, sexual orientation, ethnic and racial 
identity (see Table 1).  
Interview Protocol 
IPA data emerge from detailed interviews with participants who provided 
personal reports about their experiences with regards to the subject of research. Semi-
structured, one-on-one interviews were conducted in-person (for one participant) and by 
video (for four participants). These interviews were conducted remotely due to the 
Covid-19 pandemic. Interviews lasted approximately 60-90 minutes, and were audio-
recorded and transcribed for IPA analysis. Participants were monitored for psychological 
distress throughout the interview (via check-ins initiated by interviewer inquiring about 
how participants were feeling) and all participants were offered the option of being 
connected with mental health referrals at the end of the interview; however all declined. 
An interview plan and prompts provided the author with a preliminary structure that was 




  As the interview is semi-structured, questions and prompts were designed to 
stimulate affective and cognitive activity around the topic of the subject’s prematurity to 
be analyzed by the researcher using the IPA methodology, which, as stated, relies on an 
interpretive engagement with the interview data. The questions and prompts did not 
directly address all areas of interest, as unconscious content should emerge associatively. 
At face value, the following questions broach the themes of preterm identity, self-
conception, personal historical narrative and interpersonal relationships; however, based 
on the related literature, associative links were also expected to arise pertaining to bodily 
regulation, drive development, self-other representation and somato-psychic organization. 
Note that not all the interview prompts were used in any single interview. In fact, the 
interviews flowed with relatively little prompting, though some questions, such as asking 
participants to recount the story of their birth, were present across interviews.  
Sample Interview Questions: 
1. Question 1: Tell me a bit about yourself. 
a. Prompt 1: How would you describe yourself? 
b. Prompt 2: How do you feel about yourself? 
c. Prompt 3: How would you describe your relationship with your body? 
2. Please tell me what being preterm means to you. 
a. Prompt 1: In what ways do you think being preterm has affected you?  
b. Prompt 2: Do you ever think about that time in your life? When does it 
tend to come up for you? 
3. Tell me the story of your birth. 
a. Prompt 1: Can you describe what you see in your mind when you imagine 
your birth? 
4. Was your birth story talked about growing up? What was said about it? 




5. What area or areas in your life do you feel have been most strongly affected by 
your being premature? 
6. How do you think being preterm has affected your relationships with important 
people in your life? 
7. How do you think other people see you? 
8. Has the way you feel about being preterm changed over time? 
9. Do you have any concerns or worries about your physical health?  
 
Results 
Central findings of this study revolve around a.) how each participants’ extreme 
prematurity has been processed or not processed by surrounding family, and by the 
individuals themselves, and b.) common and recurrent themes appearing across cases.  
 




















Adopted NICU for 3 
mo. Adopted 
at 15 mo. 
Melanie 1970s 27 2lbs. 13 
oz. 









William 1990s 25.5 1lb. 
13oz. 











Soraya 1990s 28* 
 







Time in NICU 
unknown* 
Orin 1980s 26 1lb. 
10oz. 







NICU for 3 
mo. 
* See discussion of individual case [table 1.4] for elaboration  
 
As can be inferred from their willingness to participate in this study, prematurity 




varies considerably for each person, as does the locus of affect around this fact of their 
lives. The following section presents in-depth explorations of each participant and their 
super-ordinate themes (Smith et al., 2009) represented in tables and substantiated by 
interview excerpts (excerpts for all superordinate themes can be found in Tables 2 and 4 
in the list of tables). Note that these are strictly observations about the contents of these 
interviews, and all observations and deductions are based only on what was shared 
verbally within the 60-90 minute meetings with the researcher. The following analysis is 
textually-based, and does not presume to represent a comprehensive account of the 
complexities of participant’s lives, identities and internal representations; rather, the 
analysis focuses on what was shared with the interviewer and how we can understand this 
in relation to the topic of extreme prematurity. Note too that not all superordinate themes 
for participants will be discussed at length within the following presentation of individual 
cases, rather details will focus on the more pertinent themes within the case.  
Presentation of Individual Cases and Exploration of Super-ordinate Themes 
Abigail 
Abigail is a White, cisgender female who was born at 28 weeks in the United 
States in the late 1960’s. According to her birth documents, she weighed 2 lbs. 12 oz. at 
birth. She has no known history of surgeries while in the NICU. Abigail experienced 
pulmonary distress leading to mild respiratory issues, and has some mild learning 
difficulties (right-left disorientation, dyscalculia). She is otherwise physically and 
neurologically healthy with no significant functional impairment. Her adoption papers 




she remained until 15 months old. Abigail believes that at this point, her biological 
mother released her parental rights, and she was adopted by another family.  
Abigail grew up with her adoptive parents and two older brothers. She 
successfully searched for and found her birth mother in late adolescence, and formed a 
relationship with her, as well as with her biological siblings. She found out that she was 
born the third of four children and was the second to be surrendered for adoption by her 
biological mother.  
Table 1.1: Superordinate themes for Abigail 
A narrative reconstructed retroactively and alone 
Finding connections that bind identity 
Fantasies and proof of early care 
Photos as a replacement for parental memory 
A lost, dysregulated, disoriented self 
A rejected, abandoned self 
An invisible, unprotected self 
A defiant self 
Seeking containment from an uncontaining object 
Maternal erasure and invasiveness 
Adapting to environmental limitations 
Piecing together the past in analysis 
Acknowledging maternal trauma 
Prematurity as an unintegrated event 
The body as a roadmap for a narrative of pre-
verbal experiences 
Imagining the preterm self 
*Refer to participant’s Individual Superordinate Theme Table 1.1 and Table 2, Box 2.1 for page numbers 
and excerpts 
 
While her extreme prematurity and 3 months in the NICU factually set the stage 
for her entry into foster care, themes of rejection and abandonment as they relate to the 
various maternal figures in her life (her biological mother, her foster mother, and her 
adoptive mother) are more central to Abigail’s narrative than her premature birth. Her 
account is marked by the continual search for information about her past, which she 




general orientation as a “looker” and a “seer”. Her account of the beginning of her life 
bypasses her prematurity, and starts with her search for her birth-mother: 
I found out that you could match your amended birth certificate number with your 
original birth certificate number, and so I went to the genealogy department at 
the public library and searched their birth records…And anyway eventually, I 
was able to make a phone call (p. 1)  
Referring to herself as “a little private detective” (p. 40), Abigail demonstrates an ability 
to fantasize in the absence of information (i.e., “I think she was hiding her pregnancy” p. 
6). In this way, thinking and wondering are the connective tissue by which she constructs 
a meaningful history despite having no reliable adults to help scaffold it. Her self-
description below encapsulates one quality that allows her to do this: 
I was always very deeply curious. I’m a Scorpio by nature…Very, very curious, 
and kind of intense and not quite, like a little witchy…I think I was always 
looking, looking, looking. Like, I definitely had that kind of searching 
quality….and so I was always looking, looking, looking, looking, I was looking 
for resemblances, um so, I looked at the photos very hard…Um I think I was just 
looking. I don’t know what I was looking for. (p. 11) 
More than the other participants in the study, Abigail uses what she has available as a 
guide to reconstruct a past she otherwise has no access to. Foster care photos she has had 
since infancy function as proxies for parental narrative and substitutes for memories. 
They also serve as proof of an adequate holding environment—one in which she is loved 




typewritten letter from her foster mother to her adoptive parents that she was shown only 
later in her life: 
[I] just speculated like, somebody did right by me or else I would have been much 
less whole in many ways…like there was always like thriving for the first time 
after being in the NICU, like this very disoriented, no paren—nobody to kind of 
co-regulate with. Um. And then [with the letter] this mother who said these things 
like “she must have cried a lot in the hospital”, because my navel was distended, 
I guess ulcerated, and she [wrote] that “nobody told me what to do but I taped it 
up and it came out nice”. (p. 8-9) 
Abigail also compares and contrasts photos from different periods during her infancy to 
trace changes in perceived self-states: “There was a period of time at the beginning, so 
like the younger [photos], the three-month ones where I look profoundly 
disoriented…and then I feel like I come into a different state of settledness I guess, and 
then like, happy.” (p. 12) 
Another cluster of themes present throughout Abigail’s account involve various 
expressions of dysregulation and attempts at self-regulation. At different points, she 
describes experiences of disorientation and feeling lost, at other times rejected and 
abandoned, and separately but relatedly, unprotected and invisible in an unattuned 
environment. For example, the following is her description of arriving home following 
her father’s unexpected death:  
And everyone went to my mother. And I just go into my bedroom, because that’s 
where I’m going. I slip past everybody and go into my bedroom, and there’s my 




that’s just so how it would happen, like I could just always slip past people and 
nobody knew I was there, or was attending to the fact I was there. And then I 
would wind up having this big emotional thing--by myself. (p. 44) 
Despite her depiction of various forms of physical and affective disorientation and 
dysregulation, Abigail also speaks to a defiant stance that appears to ground her and give 
direction to her unmet need for containment from both her adoptive mother [“‘You want 
everybody to think you’re such a good parent? Fuck you.’ And I gained a hundred 
pounds.” P. 30], as well as her biological mother [“I had a demand of her. I’m like, “you 
will contend with me” p. 40]. While she is persistent in her demand for an adequate 
response to her existence by caregivers, Abigail is also able to adapt to the limitations she 
encounters with regards to both her adoptive mother [“I was basically like, I’m not 
getting what I need over here—let me go get it over there.” P. 33], and her biological 
mother [“The difference the second time was that I actually asked myself, Ok, what is it 
that you want to have happen in this reunion? Like, what is it that is reasonable to 
expect?” p. 41].  
Abigail’s pursuit of an adequate environment in which to think with someone 
about her experiences eventually leads her to psychoanalysis, where she is also finally 
able to process aspects of her prematurity:  
“It’s interesting, in analysis we would talk about taking care of the baby then. 
Like there was a way of like kind of, using this embodied imagistic superpower as 
a way of actually traversing time a bit. Going back—like going back into the glass 




Abigail’s long-term engagement in psychoanalysis distinguishes her 
narrativization from the other cases in this study in the sense that she has spent significant 
time processing and making sense of her experiences in a therapeutic context. She 
therefore presented to the interview with an already robust narrative arc about her life and 
readily discernable fantasies and themes despite having grown up with limited 
information about her early life. Interestingly, while analysis permits her to significantly 
work through her trauma, at no point during the interview does Abigail relate the fact of 
her extreme prematurity to her biological mother’s decision to surrender her for adoption. 
When asked about her reflections on the significance of the time she spent in the NICU, 
Abigail at first responds with uncharacteristic concreteness: “I mean I have the NICU 
notes, so I kind of know the medical parts of that” (p. 49).  
          Not only is the relationship between her prematurity and her abandonment absent 
from Abigail’s narrative, but she also endeavors to make sense of this part of her life 
without connecting these two facts. Here, Abigail reflects about her extensive stay in 
foster care after the NICU: “I think the reason why I was in foster care for 12 months 
before I was adopted is because she didn’t—I don’t think she released her parental rights 
until I was 15 months old” (p. 7). Abigail speculates about her mother’s delayed release 
of parental rights without explicitly wondering about her mother’s motivations around 
this as it pertains to Abigail’s precarious entry into the world. Likewise, Abigail’s 
speculations externalize the reason for her being given up for adoption. She entertains 
several contributing factors, including the possibility that her mother had animosity 
towards her father: “She hated him and she was a woman who like, really loved men, and 




mother’s ambivalence about having children: “I mean she gave up 4- I’m sorry she had 4 
kids and she gave 2 up, so it had a lot more to do with her I think than anything to do 
with me” (p. 36).  While Abigail’s insights about these factors are very possibly accurate, 
it is also true that she was the only one of her mother’s children who was born extremely 
prematurely.  
          Abigail appears to have difficulty thinking about the fact of her prematurity as 
having contributed to her mother’s ambivalence or difficulty remaining connected to her. 
While it is possible that this is something that Abigail has explored at other points in her 
life, it’s absence during an interview about her prematurity is noteworthy. She is able to 
talk about feeling abandoned by her mother and she is able to vividly and evocatively 
imagine her preterm self; but each has been processed separately, as though defending 
against linking these facts together. In this regard, aspects of Abigail’s prematurity—
namely, the relational aspect—appears unintegrated or at the very least, difficult to 
access.  
When Abigail does begin to imagine this part of her life, her fantasies are rich and 
lively. Per Abigail, her fantasy life is “imagistic” and rooted in what she describes as 
sensory-affective experience. Through visceral activation (by talking about sensory 
experience), Abigail appears able to traverse time and immerse herself in 
multidimensional (sensory-affective) fantasy. Describing this she explains:  
There’s just a lot of visceral. Like um, embodied sounds too vague, but like going 
along that developmental superhighway using eros—using the erotic both 




preverbal points, and kind of bring the parts forward. That feels very related to 
my preemie experience. (p. 54) 
It is as if her body is literally the connective tissue by which Abigail pushes past a 
frightening paralysis in a merely concrete reality and arrives at symbolic thought. Abigail 
connects these visceral fragments to different emotional experiences and actively ties 
them to her prematurity. For example, in describing her biological mother’s passing, 
Abigail states: 
And so while her actual death didn’t impact me so much, but on that kind of 
visceral-affective, there was this--I just remember I could not get warm. I was 
cold and I could not get warm. And it was just that feeling of like, this is about 
temperature, but it’s not about temperature. This is about, like um. It felt very 
infant-NICU to me. There was just a quality to it. (p. 18) 
While she has difficulty causally connecting her abandonment to her prematurity during 
the interview, Abigail demonstrates an ability to identify with, relate to and access a 
preterm self that feels viscerally present within her. This in turn leads her to vividly 
imagine preterm states, and oscillate between the imagined past and the present with 
remarkable fluidity. The following are some excerpts that capture this: 
“I feel like I’m a moving mind and a still body, and I never could become a 
moving body in a certain way, and that feels very NICU for me. It feels like, kind 
of like a plant getting nutrition from the air. So that feels very NICU-related to me 
and also, when I’ve been in more depressive states, I sort of have that sense of  ‘I 
could sleep’, like I could just put myself to sleep for days. And I would have that 




going to wake up”. Like if there’s a person to play! To eat or to play, or if there’s 
something interesting to engage with, then I will get up out of bed, and I will wake 
up. Like, “Oh, there’s a partner? There’s a lover? There’s--somebody wants to go 
do something or see something? Then I can wake up. But if not I’ll stay asleep. So 
that feels very NICU to me.” (p. 50-51). 
She likewise reflects on her ongoing relationship to space and time as they relate  
to a NICU-self: 
“I feel like anybody who watches me move, like physically sometimes, um, like I 
can be just very disoriented in my body. I mean there a psychological 
disorientation—like I’ll have the feeling of oh no, I feel so lost, I feel so 
disoriented. Like temporality can get kind of like, where am I? what’s happening 
with time right now?...I’m figuring it out for myself slowly, but yea that feeling of 
just not having another body to orient to—that feels very NICU.” (p .53) 
Finally, unconnected to her current experiences, Abigail directly imagines what things 
might have been like for her in the NICU: 
I’m just imagining that there were probably like times in the day where there were 
nurses or there were people, or there was engagement and sometimes it was 
probably painful, and sometimes it was probably like, pleasant, and sometimes it 
was nutrition, but I know I could feel those kind of rhythmic things in me that way. 
(p. 51) 
While Abigail’s adoption story presents at the foreground of her birth narrative, 




contained within a narrative that is located in the past, but dynamic, alive and unfolding 
in real time alongside and within her.  
Melanie 
Melanie is a Latina, cisgender female who was born at 27 weeks in the United 
States in the late 1970’s. According to her birth documents, she weighed 2lbs. 13oz. at 
birth. The underlying cause of Melanie’s prematurity was preeclampsia leading to 
induction of labor to mitigate risks posed to her mother. Per her parents, Melanie 
remained in the NICU for 2.5-3 months. She had no intensive surgeries during that time. 
Melanie reported having been frequently ill as a child, most prominently with strep-
throat, as well as anemia for which she required numerous blood transfusions. She is 
neurologically healthy with no functional impairment.  
Melanie is an only child. Her parents, who remain married, had her in their mid-
20’s. They both worked within corporate fields in which they were highly invested. 
Melanie’s narrative circulates around two major life events. Firstly, her preterm birth, and 
secondly, the move from her families’ first apartment when she was 6 years old. The 
context of the move was a traumatic incident that occurred when she visited a neighbor’s 
house and was attacked by their dog, causing her to re-enter the hospital in an emergency 
situation. This portion of her narrative functions as both an inflection point in Melanie’s 
life—a time when “things changed”, as her family promptly moved homes following this 
event. It also unfolded as a sort of reenactment of the family response to her prematurity; 
a situation where Melanie’s extreme vulnerability appears to trigger familiar responses in 
both her parents (disconnection in her mother, and uncontained anxiety in her father), and 




Table 1.2: Superordinate themes for Melanie 
Prematurity as source of both pride and shame 
An abnormal self 
Managing  vulnerability 
Prematurity as an unwanted disruption 
Parental disconnection 
Fear of maternal vulnerability 
An unknowable mother 
Absence of parental containment 
Feeling left alone 
Protective of parental 
limitations/unavailability/denial of needs 
Imagining parental experience 
What happened vs. What could have happened 
Confusion in the face of negative affect 
Medical intervention and loss of control 
Dysregulation expressed somatically 
Self-regulation 
The body as a separate entity from the 
thinking/feeling self  
Imagining a preterm self 
Working through unprocessed preterm trauma in 
pregnancy 
Fear and gratitude 
Intergenerational investment in facing the trauma of 
prematurity 
*Refer to participant’s Individual Superordinate Theme Table 1.2 and Table 2, Box 2.2 for page numbers 
and excerpts 
 
Melanie begins her interview by describing responses she has received from 
others regarding her extreme prematurity throughout her life. Her description of these 
responses lands somewhere between shock and awe: “And it’s weird because still to this 
day, it still comes up in conversation and it’s still very much so, an, “oh my goodness” 
and a, “wow” of a conversation when I tell people I was 2lbs. 13 oz.” (p. 1). She 
elaborates on her ambivalence about this aspect of her identity as it is discussed within 
her family, providing an initial window into the way her existence remains overtly 




 [It’s] bizarre…it comes up in conversation more than, um, not. Which is weird. 
With my family. Even during Christmas holiday, something as—we’ll start talking 
about when birthdays come around and it’ll be a conversation like ‘Well you 
know, she was so small’ and ‘During such and such time, we remember when…’ 
and yea [laughs]. So I know it impacted my parents so to speak. They were 
impacted by my size—very much so” (p. 2) 
Here, Melanie describes an environment in which her prematurity is referenced almost 
too often, or comes up in a way that makes her uncomfortable. She also alludes to a 
connection between the frequency of these references and the impact of her size on her 
parents. Her use of the words “bizarre” and “weird” foreshadow language she uses 
throughout the interview when discussing her prematurity [see Box 2.2 for textual 
references]. Melanie’s repeated references during the interview, to both her self-described 
resilience and self-perceived abnormality, appear to correspond to related feelings of 
pride and shame, and representations of a disruptive, abnormal and burdensome preterm 
self. Internalized feelings of fear, and even disgust, about her premature self are 
especially palpable when she describes looking at photos of herself in the NICU:  
And I remember looking at—the first time I ever saw the picture of myself and 
then, after years later, still not being able to take a look at that picture…I just 
always told my mom, how did you—I was so odd looking, it was so bizarre, you 
know, my skin was so translucent, I was not fully developed in the face. So, I 
remember just being like “How did you do that? How did you just unconditionally 




ok--seeing something so small, underdeveloped, not necessarily normal looking, 
and still be able to….? [laughs] (p. 3-4) 
Here, Melanie pinpoints what frightens her about the photo of herself when she asks her 
mother, in so many words: How did you know I was going to be ok given that I was not 
normal looking? She refines this thought shortly afterwards: 
“I was scared of the photo. Really, literally weirded out by how small and not like 
a baby I look like [laughing]…I guess if I had to go really deep and think about it, 
I would say, the unknown possibility I wasn’t gonna make it. And the fear of 
showing up and getting and making a connection that wasn’t guaranteed. Even 
though life itself is not guaranteed, to see a baby hooked up on, tubed that way 
and underdeveloped and developing a relationship with something that wasn’t 
going to—or necessarily have the certainty of survival. And then also too, like, is 
the baby going to be normal? Like, if the baby survives, would the baby be 
normal? And just thinking about all the things that would maybe not have been 
necessarily easy or ok” (p. 4-5). 
Melanie aptly describes very real cause for fear and sees clearly that the “what if?” 
generated by extreme prematurity could indeed destabilize a parent-child bond in a 
situation such as the one she and her parents lived through. She also sees that her fragile 
and “not-baby-looking” body might produce a reaction in her parents. Her question--How 
did you know to be ok with that?--appears to be in part a demand for a parental response 





I remember my mom being like “really? You can’t look at that?” and I’m like, I 
can’t. And for years I couldn’t look at the picture of myself, and she’d be like 
“Really? Why?” And my dad being like, “What do you mean?” And them not 
seeing anything like wrong, like them just being like “that’s our baby, what do 
you mean?” (P. 50) 
While evoking unconditional acceptance and commitment towards their baby, Melanie is 
also describing a level of avoidance and denial on the part of her parents in 
acknowledging something that Melanie herself has access to: a preterm baby is visibly, 
physically vulnerable, and the possibility of losing one’s vulnerable baby is terrifying. 
Additionally, Melanie’s own feelings that presumably existed in some form, whether 
consciously or unconsciously, for her parents—are disowned by them, leaving Melanie 
quite alone to contemplate and hold these feelings by herself. Clues about the genesis of 
this “unperturbed” stance by her parents (especially in her mother), can be found in 
Melanie’s account of how her parents responded to her birth. She describes a capacity to 
disconnect from the baby in the NICU, as if the trauma of premature separation had not 
occurred, and as if the baby in the NICU were in fact not attached to their lives:  
“Um, I think it was almost three months I spent in the hospital. And it appeared 
and seemed as if they pretty much had to go back to their lives. There was no 
baby to come home to. Um, and so it always seems as though, when it comes up in 
conversation—for them, they went back to their normal lives, like there was no 
baby, and they would go visit me.” (p. 2) 
While many, if not most parents must “return” to their lives in the context of prematurity 




children in the NICU, Melanie is describing a psychic, rather than a physical 
disconnection (i.e., “like there was no baby”). Again, she perceives the function of this 
response on the part of her mother:  
“I don’t know if she had to completely disconnect and maybe not even think or 
feel… But that’s what I mean, I feel like with my mom, I feel like not bringing me 
home wasn’t the hardest thing in the world, it being hard—but I think that I would 
imagine there was a sense of relief because, um, I mean, you worry, but I think my 
mom was able to like—which differentiates her from me—she was probably was 
able to go home and go to sleep. And then get up and go to work and then go visit 
me. Because it was a routine thing and she knew what to expect. So maybe it 
wasn’t as fretful and disturbing as maybe the dog bite.” (p. 46-47) 
Melanie imagines that to acknowledge what was happening, to experience Melanie’s 
birth as an actual separation, would have been majorly—perhaps catastrophically—
disruptive for her mother. She also references the second major trauma of her life—the 
dog bite—which will be returned to shortly.  
          With the gestational process interrupted too early, all mothers of extremely preterm 
children are faced with a baby before this baby can find a robustly individuated 
representation in the maternal psyche (Stern, 1998). In this sense, the baby is both still 
part of the maternal body, and also does not yet exist in-and-of itself. Before she is able 
to enter a state of primary maternal preoccupation, Melanie’s mother finds herself in a 
position wherein she must protect herself from acknowledging that there is a child to 
worry about. Any future instances of worry or anxiety about the safety of the child might 




Melanie’s many depictions of her mother evoke strength and resolve, alongside 
qualities of being unfazed, unmoved, unknown, and highly resistant to being disturbed, 
beginning during Melanie’s birth and extending throughout her childhood. Melanie’s 
mother’s ability to emotionally disconnect from the baby in the NICU relies on an 
interrupted psychic process, which permits her to carry on with her life as though without 
disruption, pending that she can successfully repress the trauma of Melanie’s birth. One 
can speculate that to pause, at any point, would mean to give time and space for the 
baby’s reality to disrupt her own. However, a baby, with its many physical and 
psychological needs, does disrupt the maternal and parental rhythm. It is possible that 
Melanie’s parent’s way of coping with this was to submerge Melanie into their rhythm 
rather than attuning to hers. In this way Melanie is never abandoned, but is rather 
incorporated into her parent’s lives in a sort of merger.   
Melanie describes a childhood, post-NICU, during which she was whisked into 
“adult time”, and in which her parents never slowed down to meet or get to know her 
pace. In describing her schedule in elementary school, Melanie explains: “I would wake 
up very early in the morning. I had a very corporate life. My parents would wake up in 
the morning. We didn’t get home ‘till the evening” (p. 22). Melanie’s schedule adapts to 
that of her parents, not the other way around. Later, she identifies what this was like for 
her:  
…having some family time together, not as much as I would have liked…now as 
an adult I understand where all of that was coming from, but in the mix of it, um, 
it was something that I always felt like wasn’t necessarily my fault, but feeling 




couldn’t disconnect from their adult lives, but always made sure I was good. And 
me not really having or wanting to be that burden of needing something that they 
weren’t able to give me, and feeling, yes resentment, but at the same time trying to 
understand that this wasn’t anything that had to do with me. (p. 44-45) 
Melanie’s desire to ask for things that her parents cannot give her—family time together, 
disconnection from “adult life”—appears to generate guilt around being burdensome as a 
result of desiring something outside the scope of acceptable needs within her family. This 
leaves her feeling “resentful”, “helpless”, “in limbo”, and needing to be “good” or ok 
enough to carry on despite these unmet desires.  
The implication of being a disruption begins at birth and continues throughout 
Melanie’s self-described childhood, culminating in an event that appears to mark the 
reemergence of until-then well defended anxieties within Melanie’s family pertaining to 
her prematurity. Melanie recounts that at the age of 6, she was severely bitten on the face 
by a neighbor’s dog. She recalls that her mother was “disrupted” by this event; however 
she also describes a repetition of roles: Melanie is physically compromised, her father is 
present yet anxious and uncontaining, and her mother is unavailable and oblivious to 
Melanie’s vulnerability. These roles remarkably match the description Melanie gives of 
the family dynamics during her time in the NICU as she has come to understand them. 
Describing the impact of the dog bite on her mother, Melanie states: 
It was disrupting. It was disrupting to her daily life. I had babysitters so there was 
never any disruption in her schedule. Unless she got sick. I know that when I had 
the dog bite, she had an operation, I think it was a shoulder operation um, so I 




for me the way she wanted to be because she was in a vulnerable position of 
needing help herself…I think this was when she was in the hospital—my dad was 
taking care of me…and I remember being in the bathroom and then suddenly 
everyone being in the bathroom, and I think my dad or my Nanna bumped into 
me, and I had had my stitches and me hitting my face on the edge of the hamper 
and the stitches unraveling and I remember my dad like freaking out, and then I 
know that he called the doctor and him putting these butterfly stitches and I don’t 
think my mom—I’m almost sure my mom had no idea what happened. And it 
wasn’t until years later my mother was like, “What?” and I was like, “Yea, that’s 
what happened”. And then I remember having reconstructive surgery on the scar 
and then on the same thing happening, the stitches unraveling and so then I was 
like ok, I’m done. I was like, I’m not doing this anymore. (p. 48-49) 
In describing her stitches unravelling, Melanie seems to be describing a parallel break-
down: what was held together during her birth came apart during the dog bite incident. 
Here, Melanie’s mother is described as being in the vulnerable position of needing help, 
and therefore unable to be present for Melanie who needs more acute help herself; her 
father meanwhile turns to doctors to help fix a situation that “freaks him out”. Melanie 
describes the scene, post attack, which evokes a sense of exposure and uncontained 
physical vulnerability: 
          I remember going into the house and then seeing my face kind of open in certain      
          places—like my chin and on my cheek, and my eyebrow just gaping—spaces that  
         were open and um, I remember the cab ride—lots of blood and um…then I briefly  




         anymore (p. 25) 
          This traumatic event appears to puncture through to long-held guilt for Melanie 
about the effects of her vulnerability on her parents. She associates her injury with a loss 
of stability and continuity, and explicitly states that in moving, “It felt like I was being 
punished for having the accident” (p. 24), as though she were somehow responsible for 
protecting herself from unexpected harm, and protecting her parents from having to 
tolerate the terror of seeing her in danger. In this sense, Melanie assumes the role of the 
self-container who in doing so, contains the family as well.  
          It is also worth noting the symbolism in Melanie’s abrupt move from a “privileged 
situation” (p. 6) in her old apartment, to a new house where, “It just wasn’t the same, and 
I didn’t connect the same and it just felt like a kind of a life downgrade, and it felt like ten 
times more work than it needed to be…because the commute was so long and so far and 
it didn’t feel worth it to me” (p. 25). In the new house she doesn’t “connect the same” and 
things feel different, a little too effortful, perhaps not “worth it”. Even without a reading 
of these starkly different environments and affect states as symbolic echoes of the 
transition from the womb to the incubator, Melanie makes clear that it is in the new house 
that she first experiences unpleasant loneliness and where she hones her capacity to 
soothe and entertain herself.  
          Melanie discusses loneliness as a two-fold experience: one the one hand it can be 
sad or frightening, while on the other, it affords her a chance to regulate herself and 
establish her own relationship to space and time: 
I guess because I spent so much time alone, even though there was an adult, I 




had toys and I was visual, so I remember if something was out of place, it would 
upset me because, I spent a lot of time on that. So, whereas maybe someone else 
would feel like the time alone was maddening, for me it was very um, I guess like 
how a scientist would feel, like maybe there was never enough of it. Like I would 
get very invested in the things I was doing, so, passing time would be not even 
something I would pay attention to, it would be something that was more like 
“yay, I have the time”, versus “Oh, I need to pass this time”. And then once I was 
going to school, I remember that being taken away and all of a sudden now it’s 
“What time do I have to be up and get up and be there?” and responsible, and 
always feeling like “Uh-oh, this is pretty chaotic—Where’s my time? (p. 27-28) 
Melanie also describes a strong intuitive sense that permits her to selectively attend to 
things: 
[I remember] having this underlying understanding about what something was, 
without even it being explained or knowing like, “that’s more important than 
that”...I’m pretty good at analyzing a situation and being like, well ok, now’s the 
time to listen, now’s the time to maybe chime in, or not needing to explain, “ok 
you need something, but I can’t really explain why I know you need that”. Just 
having an instinct or and intuition about being spot-on about what I observe, 
either visually or just intuitively. Always, never being able to explain that (p. 28-
29). 
These observations are interesting as they evoke a sense of mastery or comfort with how 
Melanie orients herself in space and time. She is able to make decisions about what is 




time is coveted; it is described by Melanie as an opportunity for control and self-
regulation as compared with the “chaotic” feeling when time is taken away from her. 
Things are solitary, perhaps sometimes scary, but she is adept at “coax[ing] [herself] 
through the loneliness of things”. 
 Melanie eventually connects this real childhood experience to her imagined 
preterm self. When she does fantasize about what it was like in the NICU, she speaks 
directly about having time alone, finding ways to self-regulate in a chaotic environment, 
feeling alone, yet also having the chance to experience her body and time as her own: 
I think about this: How much time I spent by myself in an incubator. And I think 
about how, maybe that having, playing a role with the comfortability of knowing 
how to intuitively soothe myself, as an only child and having long times of not 
necessarily physical contact with another person, but not necessarily feeling 
alone. Being so caught up in my thoughts and the process of what I am looking at, 
or observing, or experiencing, taking up and filling-in the time so that it doesn’t 
feel like I am lonely or that I’m missing anything, or just knowing how to self 
soothe in that sense where I could think about it—maybe that’s why I have that 
ability to do that—it’s because I had to do it right from the beginning. (p. 30) 
          Throughout her interview, Melanie identifies as someone who takes great pains to 
self-regulate, or exert some form of control and personal choice over her environment. 
This is primarily expressed in the form of regulating her body. Melanie describes herself 
on her annual visits to the doctor as, “I’d be that kid who was like well, I had this and I 
had this, and what’s going on with this? And question everything.” (p.17). She also 




from home: “Once we moved…then I had to commute into the city…And just knowing the 
importance of having to have something to eat, and not drinking certain things, and 
having certain things because they would make me tired through the day” (p. 22). 
     While she is highly attuned to her body, and makes an effort to respond to her physical 
needs, Melanie also describes her body at a remove from herself:  
I kinda look at myself as not necessarily, I kind of have this relationship with 
myself where its um, a third party and it’s kind of like a superhero little body that 
I consider myself to have because, I think about it all the time, I’ve overcome so 
many different things from birth. (p. 14) 
It is as if the superhero body that endured her prematurity is not connected to the self 
which thinks about and cares for this body. While separate, these two entities—Melanie’s 
body and her self—are mutually communicating, collaborating and advocating for each 
other: “In medicine, saying ok, that’s what’s being offered, and then you have to dig a 
little deeper and say what your body wants really wants and tolerates and doesn’t 
tolerate” (p.14).   
          It is through her body—namely, through her first pregnancy—that Melanie appears 
to reclaim some ownership over this somewhat disconnected aspect of her being. Though 
she had been “advocating” for her body in various medical contexts since childhood, her 
pregnancy marks a turn wherein she reclaims something lost (or perhaps claims 
something she has never before had): “so for me it was always understanding my body, 
and it was always a constant battle up until I pregnant with my first daughter. And that’s 





It is interesting, of course, that Melanie feels she is able to “vouch” for her body 
when she herself becomes pregnant. She describes her pregnancy in terms that call to 
mind her representations of an abnormal self, referring to the fetal movement as invasive 
and alien, intrusive and dangerous; a “thing” she must submit to: 
And to me it was already such a strange experience having a baby and not 
knowing if I wanted to have this baby or, going from I wasn’t having this baby, to 
“am I going to have this baby?”, to “oh I’m having this baby” and “oh now you 
are having this baby” and it meaning everything in the world to me. Just knowing 
how protective I became of this thing growing inside me and always having a 
bizarre relationship with her because um, before she came, I didn’t know what I 
now know. (p. 36) 
Even though it first disturbed her to be “interrupted” by her pregnancy, Melanie 
narrates an arc in which she does become invested in her child in a way her mother never 
seems to have been able to do per Melanie’s descriptions. Melanie also kept her 
pregnancy secret until her baby was past the point of being extremely premature. Though 
she does not link this directly to her own identifications with her child, she explains that 
she feared getting “anyone’s feelings involved…. I didn’t want to tell my mom or my dad 
because I didn’t want them to feel bad if they don’t have to—this can be all me and no 
one has to know what I’m going through. (p. 39). Again, Melanie’s guilt around 
disappointing, upsetting or disrupting her parents takes center stage and guides her to 
self-containment.  
It is in having her own children that Melanie works through her and her parent’s 




interrupted for her mother. Here she describes what she did and did not want to occur 
while giving birth to her child: 
Yea. I didn’t want to have an epidural, I didn’t want things to be um, I didn’t want 
it to look like the TV. I didn’t want to be screaming, I didn’t want lights in my 
face, I didn’t want any of that….I just feel like it was just chaotic. And I just felt 
like if there could be one time in my life where things weren’t chaotic, or super-
fast, or um, invasive, if I could have control of that and I could have it in an 
intimate setting where it was quiet, and it was hands-on, one-on one um, if I could 
have that I would prefer to try that out rather than the chaos of monitors and 
beeping and noises and people checking on you… (p. 40-41) 
Melanie ultimately gives birth to three children naturally and without major 
complications and maintains control over her birthing experience in a way that appears to 
be highly reparative for her. 
William 
William is a White, cisgender male who was born at 25.5 weeks in the United 
States in the early 1990’s. According to his birth documents, he weighed 1lb., 13oz. at 
birth. The underlying cause of William’s prematurity is unknown as his mother 
experienced no identified illness preceding early labor. Upon delivery, William was 
found to have Necrotizing Enterocolitis (NEC) and required immediate surgery leading to 
the removal of a section of his small intestines. He experienced several intrusive surgeries 
before stabilizing. His parents were later informed that the surgery he received did not 
exist ten years prior to his birth, and that he would otherwise have died. William reported 




problems from birth until the present day. He is neurologically healthy with no 
intellectual impairment. 
William was his parent’s first child (his older brother by 2 years was born five 
weeks early) and they remain married. At the time of the interview, William was the 
father of two girls and expecting his third child, a boy. William’s eldest daughter (age 4) 
was present for the second half of the interview (conducted via video), and William 
expressed comfort with having her there.   
Table 1.3: Superordinate themes for William 
Emotional vulnerability discussing facts of 
prematurity 
Impacts of sequalae 
Bodily and affective self-regulation 
Self-containment 
Intrusion of medical care 
Survival means adapting to circumstance 
An invested/accepting holding environment 
Preterm trauma reactivated in parenthood 
Seeking cause and meaning in preterm 
experience 
What happened vs. What could have happened 
Ordinary/abnormal dichotomy 
*Refer to participant’s Individual Superordinate Theme Table 1.3 and Table 2, Box 2.3 for page numbers 
and excerpts 
 
Of all participants, William has the most significant preterm sequalae and its 
impact on his life is central to his narrative. Noteworthy in William’s interview is the 
close-to-the-surface presence of vulnerable affect (noted in brackets), and 
simultaneously, largely concrete descriptions of his experiences. The following is his 
initial account of his birth: 
[emotional] Um, so the story I was told, um, my mom went into labor in June, um. 
From there, she was in labor for however many hours, I can never really 




in, but then they finally they said ok fine he’s coming and everything else. Um, 
weighed a lb. 13 oz. I was, let’s see—I have all the notes somewhere on that time 
when I was born, um. (p. 2) 
William’s tenuous conveyance of the facts around his birth is the first of numerous 
moments during the interview where he appears visibly affected by discussing his 
physical vulnerability, both past and present. While he verbally minimizes and deflects 
some details, his manner of speaking was affectively charged, and at times nearly tearful. 
This is distinct from the other participants, whose responses to vulnerability-inducing 
content tended to generate brief disorganization, blocking, or narrative fragmentation, 
rather than content-syntonic emotion.  
William also has the most charged relationship to the medical world and he 
depicts medical intervention as alternately intrusive and violent, and at other times 
incompetent and inadequate. He refers to doctors as “they”, in a way that invokes 
unwanted intrusion by a hostile party: 
“They said I had NEC. They performed one surgery to look how things were 
working and then they left me open where things were actually flowing and you 
could actually see, apparently, stuff shooting out of my stomach at that point. And 
then the –they closed me back up and they realized there were still complications. 
From there they *reopened* me –which is one reason my scar is as bad as it is. 
Uhm. [emotional] And then they removed a third of my small intestines.” (p. 2-3) 
In describing the details of his surgery as an infant, William’s voice shakes, as if he is 
recalling a recent distressing experience rather than a remote event that he learned about 




Unlike the other participants, William is still dealing with the effects of his 
premature birth on a daily basis via extreme discomfort, pain and other symptoms 
resulting from his surgery at infancy. William describes the evolution of his 
understanding of this experience, explaining, “I didn’t really start thinking about it until I 
was about 10. I didn’t really –why was I put through this? Which is about the time I 
really started figuring out that, due to that surgery, I had various stomach 
complications” (p. 14). Per his account, William begins to wonder more directly about 
his gastrointestinal sensitivity and related physical barriers in the context of socializing 
with his peers:  
“Um, I ended up going to a lot of movies with friends and so it was a lot of soda 
and popcorn and candy and everything else that a movie theater has, and when I 
got home I would have really bad diarrhea, where it would last a few days. And 
my stomach always just felt like it was on fire. It was the worst right about where 
my scar is. Which I believe would be right about where my small intestines are. 
(p. 3-4) 
Because his “scars” are still-active features of his prematurity, and he remains in the 
vulnerable position of having to manage continuous pain, discomfort as well as shame 
(the theme of an abnormal self emerges throughout the interview), it is possible that 
William has never been granted the temporal distance necessary for his experiences to 
thoroughly undergo transformation from the concrete to the symbolic. This may also 
explain why William has seemingly more ready access than other participants to 
emotions around his prematurity, which in a sense is still always “happening” in his 




watching what he eats to avoid painful consequences, as well as to maintain a healthy 
body weight; a struggle he describes as tied to his self-esteem: I’ve always had a really 
hard time gaining and maintaining weight…When I met my wife I weighed 120 lbs. I’m 
finally at 140, so, it took a lot (p. 3). Other sequalae that are less oriented around self-
regulation have profound social implications for William: 
One other thing that always occurred is, probably the biggest thing that I always 
found was…I’ve always had really bad breath. I mean, I brush and floss and 
breath mints and all the other last thing, but it’s always there. And one thing that 
always occurred was, ultimately because of the surgery, I was told there are 
almost, like check valves in my insides that would make it so there weren’t as 
many fumes coming out whenever I burped or for whatever reason, and that was 
part of the reason why I always had the bad breath despite doing everything I do. 
(p. 15) 
While subjective pain and discomfort are internal and can thus be concretely and 
psychically managed within the self, the issues described above involve repercussions 
that are totally outside of William’s control, namely, other people’s responses to him. 
Perhaps this is why William refers to this symptom as “probably the biggest thing”, 
despite it being physically painless. This may also be related to William’s proficiency at 
“adapting” and “accepting”, two themes that come up again and again throughout his 
interview. He describes his stance here:  
I always realized that, well this sucks, but it is what it is, there isn’t much I can do 
to change anything so I just accepted it and moved on, and if I ever got any bad 




can do. Suck it up and move on”. That was always my mentality; This is what it is 
and there’s nothing I can do, so accept the situation and move on and act as 
necessary. (p. 15) 
There are many ways to respond to aspects of reality that are beyond one’s control. 
William has been able to align with a way of coping that does not deny, but rather 
radically accepts his “situation”. This echoes what William describes as his parent’s 
stance regarding his prematurity. Their stories lean into the vulnerability they felt and 
saw in William during his time in the NICU, rather than denying and deflecting away 
from this vulnerability--something seen in the parents of most of the other preterm cases 
in this study. For example:  
 Um, one story my dad always tells is, when I was born, his wedding ring could 
actually fit up past my thigh. Um, but they always explained that I was, um, 
almost always in a plexiglass box that they would have to reach their arms up 
through and um, in order to hold me. That [emotional]…um…let’s see. What else 
happened…(p. 11) 
In his retelling of his parent’s telling, William’s vulnerability, and his parents’ 
helplessness are actually zoomed-in on, as if remembering and talking about the 
emotional reality they faced is part of an ongoing management of their trauma [note that 
this mode of “facing” and not-looking-away, echoes that of the maternal grandmothers in 
the cases of both Melanie and Orin, who each spent years volunteering with preterm 
babies following the birth of their preterm grandchildren]. This may also be partly why 
William responds so emotionally to his own account of his birth, as his parents have 




their investment in and acceptance of him. The concept of acceptance in particular rises 
to the surface in his parent’s stories as a major organizer in the face of doubt, 
hopelessness and terror: 
And another story that my parents always told me about—when I was born—um, 
they wanted a priest to come in and give me my first right—but, he wouldn’t do it 
because, he didn’t believe I would live—he said “I’ll only give him his last right”. 
And so, partly because of what that person believed, made my parents have a lot 
of doubt within various belief systems, um to the point where they never forced 
any beliefs on me, they never really discussed religion or God with me. (p. 12-13) 
Here, William’s parents demonstrate investment in him as he is (i.e., vulnerable and at 
risk), and they actively reject despair. Despite their knowledge of the risks to his life, they 
take steps to symbolically mark his existence; an expression of investment movingly 
reflected in William’s description of his family: “It’s kind of like the mob. Once you’re 
in, you’re in” (p. 19). As a representative of hopelessness, the priest’s comment triggers a 
strong reaction in his parents which William describes as influencing their approach to 
raising him: rather than imposing meaning and reason on William, they accept him and 
give him space to make his own sense of his survival. Within that space, William 
contends with various questions, beginning with “why?”:  “A little bit of, if there was 
divine intervention, why me? um, why would I have been tested to the point that I was at 
such a young age? And so, why was I chosen, why was I tested, why me?” (p.14). William 
also uses stories about his musings as a child to try to make sense of what happened:  
“Apparently when I was 4, and um, I ended up starting talking to my parents 




we believed in religion, but they never expressed it to me [emotional, choking up], 
and, so it’s like—is there a higher being? Did I meet him? Did I not? And then, 
one of the other things that occurred—well, people said that I either met God, or 
that I’m an old soul.” (p. 12) 
With regards to his physical problems, William embarks on the long process of “figuring 
out” the contours of his physical dysregulation, as well as piecing together information to 
explain his experiences:  
Because I was born so early, I never had a lot of body fat, so I was always 
incredibly cold, almost to the point where I remember in first grade, I kind of 
thought I was cold blooded. I was like “Oh I’m cold. My snake always has to be 
in front of a heat lamp and I’m always in a sweatshirt and jacket” (p. 16-17) 
William’s access to his feelings of vulnerability allow for strong identifications 
with both his parents as well as his children. He discusses his fear of biologically 
“passing on” the experience of prematurity to his children, which he described as 
particularly vivid for him at the time of interview when he was awaiting the birth of his 
first male child. William explains: “With this one, I’ve definitely been thinking about it a 
lot more—just because, um. So he is due October. Give a little bit of leeway, say possibly 
due in September, and so, well, I was due in September. What are the chances of he being 
as premature as I was? (p. 9). Though there is no medical reason to believe that 
William’s son would be as premature as he was, his son’s due date and the fact of his 
being male appear to activate strong identifications and anxieties about a repetition of his 




William’s interview yielded another interesting finding: While other participants’ 
reflections on what things might have been like for them in the NICU generated vivid 
fantasies; this was not the case for William. He does wonder about what happened: “And 
um, some of the thoughts that come to mind when I think of having to fight to live is—um, 
how many times did I stop breathing? How many times did my heart stop? Could I have 
technically have died at some point?” (p. 12) But overall, his fantasies about this 
experience were closely tied to both his surgery as well as concerns about his children 
going through the same thing, and never truly depart from known-facts and reality: 
Um, because I knew that, from what my parents told me, after the birth, after the 
surgery, they—I was in the NICU for three months, and until about when I was 
due that they actually let me go. But I apparently would constantly stop breathing. 
Um, to the point where the nurse that was watching all the babies in the NICU, 
she would always have to flick my foot or do something to make me start 
breathing again, so it’s always like so, well it wasn’t just the surgery, it wasn’t 
just the birth, there was also so many other things that occurred throughout my 
time in the hospital that—I just don’t want the kids to go thorough. But, um after 
they performed the surgery, they removed my intestines and there was a good 
chance I was going to survive. The surgeon actually told my parents that—if he 
was born ten years ago in the 80’s, they didn’t have the surgery—this was a 
brand-new surgery that they performed, and that If I was born before, they 
wouldn’t have had it, they wouldn’t have been able to do it, and I wouldn’t be 




Again, William’s processing is very tied to both his surgery as well as his fear of 
re-experiencing both his own and his parents’ vulnerability anew. Though William is 
living a life which is by many measures flourishing, his interview is distinct from the 
other participants in that he does not depart form the concrete to the symbolic. William 
engages in a degree of proto-symbolism when he speaks about luck, and questions the 
source of his strength (i.e., divine intervention); fantasies which are, most importantly, 
affectful. He also copes with a nearly intolerable situation in his body every-day, which 
requires a capacity for creativity; that is, to “accept” and say yes to life and to himself. 
This may be what permits William to be appealing despite physical and social obstacles 
he could easily succumb to and which could mask his liveliness. Instead, William finds 
ways of generating loving connections within and around himself and, importantly, in the 
context of becoming a father who is able to think about and invest in his children even 
before they are born.  
Soraya 
Soraya is an Indian, cisgender female who reported being born at 28 weeks in 
India in the mid 1990’s (she did not provide her birth certificate). Per her mother’s report, 
Soraya was on a respiratory ventilator for the first months following her birth. Soraya is 
physically and neurologically healthy with no functional impairment. The cause of 
Soraya’s prematurity is unclear in part due to a general lack of information provided to 
her by her family members; however, she reported that following her birth, she was in the 
NICU “about 3 months”. This piece of Soraya’s narrative changed several times over the 




the interview at what week she was born, she replied “28 weeks? I think like two months 
before”.  
Soraya’s lack of certainty as a result of missing information proved to be the 
central story of her birth. Soraya’s story was included in the analysis despite these 
technical ambiguities, as her confusion and strong desire to sort through the facts of her 
life are pertinent to the research topic and provide an important window into dissociative 
processes occurring within families carrying trauma.  
Soraya is an only child and spent her early childhood living with her mother and 
father, who later divorced, and have lived in different countries since then. Soraya’s 
mother experienced a pregnancy loss at approximately 3 or 4 months, when Soraya was 
about 6 years old. She recently discovered that her mother also experienced a pregnancy 
loss prior to Soraya’s birth as well. When Soraya was in her early 20’s, she was 
diagnosed with a treatable form of cancer and is currently in remission. She is otherwise 
physically healthy with no neurological or functional impairment.  
Table 1.4: Superordinate Themes for Soraya 
Seeking missing information 
Parental silence/withholding 
Knowledge and communication 
Absence of a holding environment 
Containing parents to regulate self 
Forming a birth narrative in the absence of 
information 
Impacts of prematurity on the adult self 
Managing vulnerability 
Preterm birth as a blueprint for later attachment 
Attitudes towards illness/medical expertise 
Seeking bodily control/self-regulation 
Identification with mother 
Imagining the preterm self 






Soraya presented to her interview with a birth narrative that was structured around 
the theme of not knowing, beginning with her father’s reluctance to discuss this aspect of 
her life: “Interestingly, my dad’s side of the family, they don’t talk about it. Like, I tried to 
ask my dad about it, but because he feels he just wasn’t involved that much. I don’t know, 
most of the information I have from my birth is just really from my mom.” (p. 3) From her 
mother, Soraya gets a fragmented and confusing story that doesn’t quite cohere. In the 
story Soraya recounts, her mother was “very pregnant” and “going to have a C-section”, 
but was turned away at the hospital because she was deemed too risky to operate on. The 
doctor reportedly told Soraya’s mother that there was a 50/50 chance that Soraya would 
survive, or that her mother would survive. Her mother then traveled to another city to 
find a doctor willing to operate on her (it is unclear if the operation in question is the C-
section, or something else related to a medical condition vaguely mentioned earlier in the 
narrative). The story ends here, with Soraya’s actual birth and time in the NICU a blank. 
As is apparent in the above story, the information Soraya has is unclear and leaves 
room for many questions. Furthermore, her mother’s accounts sometimes change 
depending on the conversation. Soraya explains how she recently found out about the 
extent of her prematurity: 
“I remember I brought it up, and I asked like “Yea, do you remember me being 
immature—I mean being premature?” and she kind of like was like “yea—you 
were supposed to be born in July”, I think that’s what she said, and I was like, “ 
wait what? I thought you said I was supposed to be born in like June”. “Oh no, 
you were born like two months before and you spent a long time in the NICU, like 




It seems that Soraya’s prematurity may have remained an obscure and nearly forgotten 
piece of the past had she not pressed her mother for confirmation. While her mother 
attempts to respond, Soraya is met with information that is both new and in conflict with 
the story she recalls having been told in the past. Additionally, a premature birth of two 
months (or 32 weeks) does not meet criteria for extreme prematurity, despite Soraya 
stating on multiple occasions that she believes she was born at 28 weeks.  
Throughout the interview, Soraya describes the experience of being presented 
with new information that catches her off guard and forces her to rewrite her historical 
narrative [ex: “I didn’t know until recently”; “this is new information”; “I remember 
that, but I didn’t know”; “I didn’t know for the longest time”; “I thought; but then to be 
told, several years down the line”; “wait what? I thought you said”(p. 2, 3 & 4)]. She 
repeatedly describes trying to retrace what she knows, only to be met with previously 
withheld facts or distortions of things she thought she knew, as if attempting to stabilize 
herself as the ground shifts constantly beneath her. The disorganization this causes is 
palpable in Soraya’s interview, which is filled with instances of confusion and difficulty 
responding to questions, despite her evident desire to provide answers [Ex: “Sorry what 
was your question? I totally forgot it”; “I don’t know how true this is”; “when I was 6, 7 
or 8 years old”; “I have no idea, I’m sorry—I wish”; “But I guess, so your 
question?”;”I’m so sorry—say that question again please?”; “It’s still hard for me to 
think about that”; “Now that I think about it”; “But no one actually told me what 
happened”; “I think it happened (p. 3, 5, 9, 10, 12, 13, 32 & 33)]. Interestingly, Soraya 




In accessing the gaps in her knowledge, Soraya is also able to speak more directly 
about how upsetting this lack of clarity is to her:  
It’s actually really irritating because they both tend to do this thing they hide a lot 
of things from me…I try to tell them, when you try to keep things away from me 
and I find out later, it’s going to make me more angry and upset than if you were 
just upfront with me from the beginning. (p. 8)  
In response to her parents’ reluctance or inability to elaborate, Soraya describes finding 
ways to challenge the inertia around this topic by being direct and insistent: I’m always 
the one who would have to keep the conversation going, so I would ask questions like: 
‘Did you know this?’” (p. 31-32). 
Whereas withholding and a lack of information is angering and disorienting for 
Soraya, communication about facts and affect organizes her, and she appears drawn 
towards processing whatever she is able to learn about herself. When given the 
opportunity to know more, Soraya responds to the attainment of information with 
excitement. Referring to this interview, she enthusiastically states: “I like having the 
space to be able to talk about this like this, because I never really had that space when I 
was younger, you know? So it’s good” (p. 11). 
For Soraya, knowledge is also a route to empathy. She describes her improving 
communication with her mother stating: “Me and my mom, we’ve gotten to the point 
where we, more recently in the past couple of years, we’ve been able to talk about the 
miscarriages, and I was able to say like, “wow, it must be so hard for you to go through 




One gets the impression of a person poised to empathize and to reflect about things that 
may not have been explicitly discussed, but were registered. Gaining validation about 
unthought knowns (Bollas, 1987) appears to help Soraya orient herself and to order her 
inner world.   
Soraya also does a lot of work on her own without the assistance of facts. Via her 
innate curiosity, she imagines and wonders even without confirmation about all the 
missing pieces, and starts forming a birth narrative in their absence. For example, when 
asked if she knew whether her father visited her in the NICU, Soraya responds: “I am not 
sure. But I will say that it would be very hard for me to believe that he didn’t. I don’t 
know for sure, but I really think that he did” (p. 10). While this is perhaps a wish, it is 
also a mental construction that fills in a narrative gap. Soraya’s ability to push past her 
not-knowing and to use her fantasy as a good-enough placeholder is an achievement in 
the sense that it allows her to build a personal history and to engage with familial trauma 
rather than denying this part of her life. It also implies that she is confident enough in the 
love and care she has internalized from her parents to make this leap with what appears to 
be genuine conviction. In fact, it does not really matter whether her father visited her: she 
really feels that he did.  
Though loved in fundamental ways, Soraya describes her childhood as a lonely 
experience in which her parents were respectively unable to be emotionally available for 
her much of the time for different reasons. She describes having to take care of herself in 
the context of parental mental illness and marital conflict. She also describes feeling her 
parent’s love and commitment in the form of overwhelming anxiety, particularly during 




the case of Melanie] with a trauma in later life that reactivates NICU-era family 
dynamics.  
When she was in her early 20’s, Soraya was diagnosed with a treatable form of 
cancer. At first, she did not tell her parents. She explains this choice in the following 
way:  
When I found out, I was stressed out and anxious and scared, but I knew that the 
bigger responsibility would be like making sure, is mom ok? Is dad going to freak 
out? Because when they get anxious, it bleeds onto me…it’s taken me a lot of 
years to figure out how to create boundaries with that, but in situations like that 
when they are anxious, it affects me, and then I get annoyed because I was in a 
calm state and now they’ve made me anxious (p. 22). 
Similarly to Melanie, Soraya appears adept at containing her anxiety during moments of 
physical crisis. She also intuitively senses that letting her parents in on the knowledge of 
her vulnerability would dysregulate her. Per Soraya, part of this dysregulation is rooted in 
guilt: “I felt really bad. I felt really guilty, in a way, for putting them in that situation. 
Because I knew that the situation weirdly would affect them more than it would affect me. 
(p. 22) [Note that Melanie too responds to her extreme vulnerability in crisis with 
feelings of guilt]. Another related cause for dysregulation is the responsibility Soraya 
feels she has in helping to manage her parent’s anxiety, which detracts from her ability to 
stabilize herself. Within the interview, Soraya imagines her parent’s experience of seeing 
her in the NICU and directly connects it with their response to her cancer diagnosis: 
“I actually didn’t think of that connection over how when I was a preemie they 




all the time. I don’t know if it happened, but it’s interesting to think that and to 
think about the whole cancer experience, almost like a reenactment of sorts if you 
think of it that way”. (p 19-20) 
That Soraya is able to ponder this link speaks to her acknowledgement of the ways in 
which her and her parent’s present behaviors are impacted by their unprocessed feelings 
from the time of her birth. She is able to imagine, to state that she does not know, and to 
nevertheless continue thinking about what it might mean for these dynamics to represent 
a repetition. This ability to depart from known facts and to wonder allow Soraya to 
identify with different aspects of her experience. She reflects on her feeling of 
vulnerability, and on its relationship to feelings of strength: 
Like I just think fragile—like a very fragile like just visually, I envision like a tiny, 
I know it’s probably not that small, but I almost think of like an embryo in a way, 
like a tiny kind of fragile thing that is so vulnerable. And I think of vulnerability is 
a huge thing. Um, but you know I think depending on the trajectory, I can also 
bring up feelings of like power, and like resilience, and self-worth, and like—yea 
it makes you think of a lot of things because people’s trajectories are so different, 
so I think it can mean a lot of different things for different people. But for me, it’s 
this kind of dialectic I think, so there’s this fragile-vulnerable side of it, and I’m 
also empowered by it as an identity if you will (p. 6-7). 
When she finally imagines herself in the NICU, Soraya’s language changes and she 
appears to briefly inhabit the inner world of her imagined preterm self: 
Obviously I don’t know if I thought about these things, but I can imagine, like wondering 




extremely scared, and not knowing what the hell is happening. You’re covered by all 
these tubes and being stuck in this little box thing and not having any human contact, and 
just being like dazed and sleeping all the time. Yea, it’s almost like a place that I 
definitely didn’t want to be and I was—I can imagine feeling really confused, and just 
scared, not knowing what’s going to happen, not knowing if there’s going to be mommy 
and daddy coming to get me, um, so like that fear of not having someone, I’m sure was 
there (p. 27-28). 
Soraya’s description of fear, confusion and a state of “not knowing” in the NICU, 
appear to reflect experiences that she identifies in her present-day social-emotional world. 
She attaches these imagined affects to rather advanced mental activity in her NICU-self 
that includes well-defined objects and anxieties (i.e., “that fear of not having someone”), 
evidencing the retroactive narrative construction Soraya is engaged in. She uses imagery 
gathered from her general knowledge about pre-term babies (“You’re covered by all these 
tubes and being stuck in this little box thing and not having any human contact”) as a 
means by which to generate an emotional link with her preterm self. Rather than 
disassembling a transmitted parental narrative to gain access to her own unprocessed 
experiences, Soraya appears to be establishing the contours of a story from which she 
may begin to imagine what has happened to her.    
Orin 
Orin is a White, transgender male who was born at 26 weeks in the United States 
in the mid 1980’s. According to his birth documents, he weighed 1lb 10oz at birth. The 
underlying cause of Orin’s prematurity was a uterine infection, leading to an emergency 




neurologically healthy with no functional impairment. Orin grew up with his parents who 
remain married, and his younger brother by 3 years, who was born full term.  
Table 1.9: Superordinate Themes for Orin 
Family narrative as container 
Reversal/disavowal of vulnerability 
Prematurity as “structuring difference” between self 
and others 
Prematurity as an individual vs. A family experience 
Discovering own fantasies about preterm experience 
Reorganizing trauma within personal experience 
Traces of the preterm experience 
Orientation to life 
Impact/significance of intergenerational investment 
*Refer to participant’s Individual Superordinate Theme Table 1.5 and Table 2, Box 2.5 for page numbers 
and excerpts 
 
Orin presented to the interview with a detailed narrative about his birth as it was 
presented to him by his family; not only as a singular event, but as a signifier of Orin’s 
unique personhood. He describes his prematurity as a family event that was memorialized 
in a number of ways throughout the course of his childhood, contributing strongly to his 
identity formation: 
It was obviously of huge significance to my parents, to my grandparents, my 
family, still to this day… You know, it was this kind of like event, you know, 
traumatic and otherwise for people in my family. So the way that that gets sort of, 
I guess, communicated to you as a kid is part of your like personal mythos (p. 2)   
Per Orin, his parents have not merely narrated the facts around birth; his birth is depicted 
as having extra significance and it is accorded a mythic quality, something Orin himself 





It was just sort of part of the way in which for me--having parents that attended to 
me, took care of me--having some sort of story of how I came into their world, 
and how I was as a person that was reflected back—like, part of that was the 
story of my birth and being a preemie and all that. (p. 8)   
Here, Orin describes the loop of parental mirroring wherein he has an experience, which 
is metabolized and “reflected back” at him in the form of a story about himself. Orin’s 
prematurity is the experience, and the story reflected back at him is about his being not 
merely normal, but special. The highly positive valence of this story stands out; after all, 
“special” implies unlike everyone else. In the context of prematurity, it also implies 
vulnerability; however, this aspect of reality is eclipsed somewhat in his family narrative. 
In the following account, we see the ways in which Orin is able to positively identify 
with what is different, out of the ordinary and perhaps for this reason, valuable:  
I guess like, part of my sense of self from an early age was like, having scars 
because I was a preemie, and scars are cool and good…My dad also has a big 
scar on his leg…so I think that also gave me a kind of—my dad’s cool I want my 
dad to think I’m cool and we have this cool thing we could connect over— 
something that made me special—the whole kind of preemie thing was kind of 
presented to me in that way. (p. 13) 
Thus a scar—an indication of past injury—is a positive distinction associated with 
masculinity, strength and resilience, rather than only a wound.  
Orin’s description of the ways this family lore was constructed for him is 




memory, stories and artifacts blur; the outcome being a sense of having been held in a 
sort of nest of significance: 
You know, there are some drawings--I think a drawing my mom had done of me, 
and I think a drawing of cat at the time they had to get rid of because the cat was 
all jealous when I came home, but like little ways of connecting me to their life I 
guess…actually the drawing must have been later, I might be getting mixed up, 
because it was in the same photo book, but I do feel like there is I don’t know, in 
my memory-- and it could be because these drawings are in the photo book--and 
there was some kind of drawings near where I was. (p.15)  
Orin seems to be describing a sort of psychic bridge between the NICU and his arrival 
into the family home, made up of his parents actions, intentions, and the “special” place 
they made for him in their minds, both then and now. Regardless of the precise 
chronology or accuracy of these various fragments, Orin’s family appears to have 
successfully connected him to their lives. 
In addition to having identified with the attribution of specialness, Orin also 
demonstrates alignment with the reversal of vulnerability into strength. This reversal is 
well illustrated in the “story” his mother gives about the cause of his prematurity: 
Um, so my mom jokes that it’s ‘cause I scratched her with my fingernail [laugh] 
inside. Um. But so my mom was, she was 26, my dad must have turned 26 like the 
week after I was born—Happy Birthday Dad! [laughing]—so they were expecting 
to have their—I was their first kid…. And they were expecting to have a baby I 




But my mom started bleeding and like had to go to the hospital. And there was 
some kind of like infection in her womb. (p. 3) 
Whether intentional or not, the “joke” story inadvertently does several things. 
First, it deflects from the actual facts which are presented here as a sort of afterthought: 
an intrauterine infection catalyzed Orin’s premature birth. It also attributes the cause of 
prematurity to Orin, granting him the qualities of agency and a degree of strength and 
aggression (i.e., “scratching” with his fingernail)—things that are diametrically opposed 
to Orin’s actual condition at birth (i.e., helpless and vulnerable). Finally, it may safeguard 
Orin’s mother from possible guilt and shame around the outcome of her first pregnancy, 
as well as residual or disavowed fantasies about having been attacked by her baby in the 
context of this pregnancy-related illness that in reality, put her life at risk. In this way, 
Orin’s mother may have been able to maintain a sense of adequacy (thus protecting her 
ability to mother him), and Orin was able to enter the family with a legacy of strength, 
cunning (referring to his prematurity: “my mom would say, ‘smarty had a party’ [p. 9]) 
and power. Orin describes the denial that may have made this reversal possible for his 
mother: “She told me she wasn’t worried about it, she knew it would be ok” (p. 20). And 
again, when Orin wonders about his mother’s willingness to have another child—Orin’s 
brother—a few years later: 
My mom has mentioned to me that “Daddy was really worried and anxious about 
it—and I wasn’t, and I thought it would be fine”.  Which is interesting to me as an 
adult and like getting ready to start a family of my own—like how would you be 
able to be like, “Cool! I hope this other pregnancy doesn’t go in this extremely 




While Orin has access to the possibility that a preterm birth might have been 
traumatizing to his mother, he also identifies with the deflection of his own vulnerability 
and is aligned with the family narrative regarding his strength. Orin repeatedly minimizes 
his vulnerability, as in the following account of his time in the NICU:  
Just to say that ultimately, yea, whatever, I was small, had to be in the hospital for 
a long time, had a clip on my heart, you know, I had to be in the incubator thing, 
um like, that was when I could finally go home, and when I started to get bagel 
thighs and stuff like that, then I was like, fine. (p. 7) 
Though he reflects a view of himself as unique, there are moments where the specter of a 
less positive otherness, or abnormality, comes into view: 
I mean, [being preterm] was some kind of structuring difference as far as kids 
go. I knew I was different because of being a preemie, and I didn’t necessarily see 
it as “I am a preemie, everyone else is a dumb full-term”, but in that moment I 
knew that I was being teased was because of what made me different, and I was 
like, ok, this kid is different than me because of this thing that makes him more 
normal. Yea, I guess I was aware of the term full-term. Yea, what was the original 
question? (p. 2-3) 
This is seen again later in the interview, when insecurities about Orin’s size 
emerge, alongside his responses to these feelings of inferiority: 
In a certain way I feel like, because of that specialness status, a benefit of that 
would be—the sort of elements of my embodiment that are about uniqueness, and 




the most part I’m just like, well, “this is how I am”, and not only in terms of 
acceptance but in terms of my singularity. (p. 13)   
Thus specialness and singularity seem tied to questions about inferiority, which appear in 
less conscious ways. Orin seems reluctant to consider what he is in the process of 
acknowledging; that there are aspects to having been premature that may be unpleasant, 
and may even have made him a target for mockery, and that he himself may hold 
unexplored insecurities about this. In some ways, for Orin, this acknowledgment is the 
beginning of a process of individuating from the family narrative of an all-positive story 
that highlights his strength only. Orin also begins to question whether—separately from 
his family’s experience—his birth was in fact traumatic to him: 
It’s sort of interesting to me to think about my birth as a trauma, not just for my 
family, but was that a trauma to me psychically, physically? I mean obviously the 
fact of having my family there all the time, and like, saying to me, when they could 
touch me, touching me, and when they could feed me, feeding me, instead of 
through the tube—um, I believe from a scientific level and other levels that that 
was part of suturing me into the world, and like kind of healing some of that 
experience (p. 10)   
Though Orin quickly veers back into a healing narrative of his birth, he takes the 
significant step of distinguishing his experience from that of his family. On a more 
conscious level, Orin seems bothered by the amount of room his prematurity takes up in 
his family’s conception of him. He refers to their frequent references to his prematurity in 




Even though I was fine, for my parents it was still a central fact of like how I 
am—who I am—and it’s not that it’s not that for me….it’s interesting to me that 
it’s sort of like a major central part of my story to my parents, and I’m sure also 
to my grandparents… it sort of brought into relief to me that it’s significant to me, 
but it’s not this way where it’s like oh, and this is this story that I feel moved to 
speak about ever at junctures, but it was definitely a part of my personal 
mythology in our family (p. 8-9) 
For Orin, his family does not differentiate the fact of his prematurity from the family 
experience to the extent that it is evoked in moments that feel out of touch with his 
identity, or in a way that eclipses other aspects of his identity. Per Orin’s description, 
these other aspects of his identity continue take second place to his prematurity (i.e., his 
being trans, his spiritual life, his professional accomplishments) and this seems to bother 
him as it prevents them from acknowledging his own identity construction.  
Though Orin’s family narrative was highly containing, it appears to have also 
curtailed any personal curiosity in him about his prematurity; everything was, in a way, 
constructed for him, and was perhaps in some ways blocked from integrating vulnerable 
self-aspects. However, as he explores his vulnerability during the interview, Orin’s 
curiosity seems to become activated:  
And being like oh, technically also my birth on some rubric also qualifies as a 
traumatic event, not that it wasn’t good that I was born, but that’s a sort of—just 
like an intense experience, more intense maybe than just being born would 
ordinarily be—just to say like—I don’t think about its effects in my life being 




yea—just like the invitation to speak to you about it, made me think oh, this is 
actually something to reflect upon. (p. 11) 
Orin eventually articulates that he has never imagined for himself what his birth might 
have been like for him. This appears to become possible after he identifies how much 
space the family narrative has taken up. Orin states: 
It’s very interesting actually, I don’t think I’ve ever imagined what it was like for 
me. And this probably relates to the whole narrativization through like being told 
about yourself and the experience by your family because you’re like a fetal stage 
baby. Um, yea, I guess I haven’t really imagined it for myself. I mean if I imagine 
it now, I guess I imagine me being me, and babies are sort of  like between the 
worlds anyway, and I kind of picture myself being more like in the womb still level 
of awareness, but like with these kind of external, medical support things 
happening, but I kind of picture myself like still kind of growing and resting and 
doing whatever a 25-week baby would be doing, um. I imagine hearing my 
grandmother’s voice and my parents, and occasionally my grandfather, and sort 
of feeling their love and care for me, and…I guess I don’t know how old I was 
when they could actually touch me, but there’s some picture of me like holding my 
dad’s finger—and you know it’s ridiculous my dad’s hand is the size of most of 
my body. So it’s kind of cool to picture, not obviously like –I don’t know what I 
experienced—maybe I had some sort of sense of a bond in that way. And, I don’t 
know. It’s weird because the way you see the pictures it looks pretty 
uncomfortable…I don’t know, was it uncomfortable for me to have a feeding tube 




in-between state—I just feel like my awareness was part in the other world, part 
in this world—not completely registering all of the physical interventions and like 
discomfort. (p. 11-12) 
Thus, Orin shifts from presenting an unchallenged family narrative, to questioning the 
heavily positive valence of that narrative, to imagining his prematurity for himself for the 
first time.  
 While he engages with the implications of having survived, Orin is also able to 
vividly describe the ways in which his prematurity informs his attitude to being alive; and 
he directly links a sense of gratitude to an identification with his grandmother: 
“And I feel that [my being preterm is] in fact almost a sort of resource. It’s not 
like I’m consciously like “Oh, I’m a preemie, I’m tenacious”, but sort of this 
sense of like, singularity, perseverance, and it being like a very good and 
important thing to have stayed alive, you know. I think that for me, probably 
inflects the kind of sense I have of wanting to enjoy life and not feeling it really 
has to be justified by some kinds of exterior measures or achievements. Yea, I 
guess some sort of sense, there’s this whole kernel--its sounds cheesy but I guess 
that it’s a gift to be alive—I’m trying to think of a different way to say it. Having 
this sense that is being a pretty great thing to have survived.” (p. 24)  
Orin is most emotional when he talks about his grandmother, who, following 
Orin’s birth, helped found a unit for volunteers to spend time with preterm children. He 
explains: “I still feel like my grandma is the person I’m closest to, she’s just not 
physically here.” (p.21) Based on Orin’s description, more than anyone in his circle, his 




construct a strong identity independent of his prematurity. This is most poignantly seen in 
her own reciprocation by creating the preemie program, which is not only an 
acknowledgment of how special he is to her, but also of what he went through, and a 
gesture of love that demands nothing of Orin. It is his grandmother who actively chooses 
to repeat the difficult work of investing in other premature babies, and never turning 
away from Orin in this sense, and in many other senses—i.e., always being curious about 
his inner life and his interests and desires, as Orin describes his relationship with her. All 
this is also evident in his sense of privilege and gratitude—his desire to experience and 
appreciate his life—his sense of being “lucky”, which is also shadowed by the alternate 
reality of “what could have happened”.  
Orin’s interview tells the story of a family that overcompensated for their own 
anxiety about his survival to the point of inflating the positive aspects and outcome—his 
strength, intelligence, specialness—of his prematurity. Orin is in fact intelligent, 
reflective, and healthy, implying that what was given to him – i.e., a story, an identity, 
love, and some acknowledgement of trauma—sufficed to buoy his capacity to survive 











Recurrent Group Themes 
Table 3 presents themes that were prevalent in some form across all, or within at 
least two interviews. The final column identifies the presence of a theme in at least three 
or more cases. The themes are presented in the current order to reflect the general 
sequence in which they emerged across the interviews (an observation that will be further 
explored in the discussion). For the sake of clarity, the themes are defined independently; 
however, they are not separable from one another. Rather, each should be understood 
within the context of the others—as linked, intertwined, and mutually meaning-giving. 
While themes meaningfully recur within each case, they do not have precisely the same 
meanings across cases. For example, the theme of “an abnormal self” spontaneously 
emerges in every case, however its meaning varies across participants and should be 
understood within the overarching context of each narrative (Smith, Larkin, Flowers, p. 
28). Table 4 is presented in the List of Tables to provide supporting evidence of thematic 






































YES YES YES YES YES YES 
Seeking information YES NO NO YES NO NO 
Minimizing 
vulnerability 
YES YES NO YES YES YES 
A vulnerable self YES YES YES YES YES YES 
A lonely self YES YES NO YES NO YES 
A resilient self YES YES YES YES YES YES 
An abnormal self NO YES YES YES YES YES 
Self-acceptance YES YES YES NO YES YES 
A defiant self YES YES YES NO YES YES 
Ambivalence about 
medical care 
NO YES YES YES YES YES 
A trusted doctor NO YES YES NO NO NO 
Affective 
dysregulation 
YES YES YES YES YES YES 
Psychosomatic 
dysregulation 
YES YES YES YES YES YES 
Managing physical 
embodiment 
YES YES YES YES YES YES 
Sensory 
dysregulation 
around body and 
time 
YES YES NO NO NO NO 
Self-containment YES YES YES YES NO YES 
Parent-child role 
reversal 
NO YES NO YES NO NO 
What happened vs. 
What could have 
happened  
NO YES YES YES YES YES 
Active vs. Inactive 
preterm scars 
NO NO YES NO YES NO 
Responding to “the 
facts” 
YES YES YES YES YES YES 
Imagining parental 
experience 
YES YES YES YES YES YES 
Concerns about own 
children 
NO YES YES NO YES YES 
Imagining the 
preterm self 
YES YES YES YES YES YES 
Gratitude YES YES YES YES YES YES 
Intergenerational 
investment 





 The themes that presented across three or more cases were consolidated under 
five conceptual categories which will serve as a guide for theoretically framing the 
findings of this study (a number of these themes overlap between categories): 1.) 
Narrative processes  (presence/absence of family narrative; what happened vs. what could 
have happened [also see under “imaginative identifications”]; responding to the “facts”; 
imagining the preterm self; gratitude [also see under “Self-representations”], 2.) Self-
representations (vulnerable self, lonely self, resilient self, abnormal self, self-acceptance, 
defiant self, gratitude), 3.) Imaginative identifications (what happened vs. what could 
have happened; imagining parental experience; concerns about one’s children; imagining 
the preterm self [also see under Narrative processes]), 4.) Relationship to the body 
(Ambivalence around medical care; Psychosomatic dysregulation; Managing 
embodiment, Self-containment [also see under “Affect regulation”], 5.) Affect regulation 
(Minimization of vulnerability; Affective dysregulation; Self-containment).  
Discussion 
Temporal Sequence of Themes 
Prior to discussing the recurrent themes and their conceptual categories, I would 
like to remark on observations made about the arc of these themes within the participant 
interviews. The majority of the themes presented in Table 3 were not suggested by the 
prompts of the interview (with the exception of family narrative, relationship to body, 
imagining the parental experience and imagining the preterm self. These were included 
as discrete themes due to the rich and varied ways individual participants discussed, 
elaborated on and returned to them within the interviews). One observation pertains to the 




together in recognizably consonant ways (see Wittgenstein’s [1953] concept of “family 
resemblance”). A separate finding concerns time: spontaneously-emerging themes came 
up, not randomly, but within a common chronology recognizable across the interviews. 
There is a loosely sequential arc to these themes: The interviews begin with relatively 
concrete or more conscious representations of the preterm experience (i.e., the facts of 
birth, a vulnerable and, or, resilient self-representation) and there is a movement toward 
more phantasmagoric, less consciously processed material (i.e., an abnormal self, 
imagining the preterm self). I propose an understanding of this common structure that 
emphasizes the associative relationships between the recurrent themes3 (in bold for 
clarity below). 
The conscious birth narrative is the basis upon which participants’ orientation to the 
fact of their prematurity has been organized and integrated (or dissociated). The nature of 
the family trauma around participants’ prematurity can be clearly deciphered here as it 
contains within it the imprint of the family response to their birth and their role and 
personhood within the family structure, reappearing in various ways throughout the 
interview.  
At the start of the interview, participants stabilize themselves by dismissing or 
minimizing vulnerability associated with their prematurity; however they are soon after 
able to discuss self-representations around vulnerability and resilience, which are rather 
close to the surface and are often consciously connected to the initial birth narrative. This 
consists of stories participants were told about their birth, and is closely aligned with 
 




more conscious communications by family members and more readily accessible 
experiences of self.  
Following these themes, material about an abnormal self begins to emerge. A 
defensive response to vulnerability gradually softens and participants present more 
disturbing self-representations, often communicated in less conscious form (i.e., not as 
self-identified, ego-syntonic aspects of self, but unconscious, unprocessed 
internalizations and self-representations). This theme presents as closely associated with 
experiences of guilt and shame (expressed consciously and in less overtly conscious 
ways) related to their prematurity. Associations related to self-acceptance appear 
(possibly as a defense against shame, guilt, and, or, fear generated by contact with an 
abnormal self-representation). Self-acceptance has an often defiant quality, as if 
participants are responding to fantasized rejection via an active embracing of self.  
Accounts about medical intervention emerge alongside ambivalence about 
having been saved from possible death at birth. Depending on the context, doctors, 
hospitals and medical professionals are depicted as simultaneously necessary as well as 
tenuously benign and, or ineffective. Themes about dependency and physical intrusion 
(and in some cases, overt aggression) are prominent. Themes about psychic and somatic 
regulation and self-containment appear, with reflections about self-reliance, self-
containment and self-regulation beginning at birth and present in some form throughout 
life. (Noteworthy are specific instances of parent-child role reversal and sensory 
dysregulation around body and time, which are consciously tied to prematurity by 




Flowing from a less defended state at this point in the interview, participants 
touch on thoughts, feelings and fantasies around What could have happened (but 
didn’t) in the context of their precarious birth. This potentially represents all the anxieties 
(their own and their families’) about the implications of the extreme circumstances they 
endured and the risk of death, depicted by participants as lingering in some form 
throughout life. In confronting the facts of premature birth activated by the idea of 
having survived (and as experienced in looking at preterm photographs, for example), 
participants explore a concrete reality that is not narrativized, but described as harsh, 
frightening and unprocessed. The former two themes are followed by, or are otherwise 
connected to identifications with parents’ experiences of the preterm birth and those 
with participants’ (real or imagined) children. These explorations are punctuated by 
musings involving shock, fear, dysregulation, sadness and clearly articulated 
identification; participants with children pivot between identifying with their parents and 
alternately with their children in the context of pregnancy and birth.  
Imagining parental experience appears to generate or facilitate curiosity, opening 
up imagination around their own preterm experiences. This is often the richest part of 
the interview in terms of imaginative generativity: participants allow themselves to depart 
from established narratives and produce detailed and well-articulated fantasies about 
being in the NICU and several participants begin speaking in the present first-person. 
Spontaneous expressions about a sense of gratitude emerged towards the 
conclusion of the interviews. This tended to be connected to expressions of feeling lucky, 
privileged, as well as reflections about having been loved and accepted by parents (and in 




(i.e., a feeling or perspective carried throughout daily life) versus a feeling that 
exclusively comes up when referencing their prematurity.  
It is worth reiterating here that these are interpretations of observations made 
about the temporal emergence of themes during the course of the interviews, and that the 
pattern of themes depicted are not applicable in strictly the same way for all interviews 
and participants; rather, these are notes on an observed gestalt. Nonetheless, as 
demonstrated in Table 3, these themes were meaningfully present across cases. 
Conceptual Categories for Common Themes  
We will now shift course from a broader discussion of the structure of the 
interviews, to more granular explorations of the common themes as supported by relevant 
psychoanalytic theory and research using the five conceptual categories previously 
discussed—i.e., narrative processes, self-representations, imaginative identifications, 
relationship to the body and affect regulation—as an organizing guide. These will be 
explored using contributions by Klein, Bion, Loewald, Kernberg, McDougal, Ogden and 
current research by Fonagy et al. on mentalization. 
Narrative processes  
The findings suggest that participants made sense of their extreme prematurity in 
a variety of ways using parental memory, personal deduction and investigation, artifacts 
(photos, drawings, letters), and ongoing somatic and perceptual experiences. In some 
cases, newer traumas trigger associations and “reenactments” of preterm related 
experiences that appear connected with the birth story as a whole, whether consciously or 
unconsciously. All participants, however, seem to be working towards constructing or 




themselves. For some, this narrative is directly related to their prematurity, while for 
others it is related to major life events following and connected to their prematurity (i.e., 
maternal abandonment, chronic sequalae).  
For example, in the case of Orin, the story of his birth is tightly woven with 
significance contributed by parents and other family members; he has to actively work to 
access his own story and to differentiate it from the family narrative that has benefitted 
him as both a containing and in some ways, a constricting force. In Soraya’s case, there is 
no coherent family story; for her, the work is around building a narrative and confronting 
denial, withholding and parental trauma in order to begin constructing something out of 
the very little that was offered to her in the way of a personal narrative. Soraya meets the 
fact of not knowing as a discovery during the interview, and experiences the acquisition 
of knowledge and communication as empowering; the imagining of a preterm self, as 
totally new. In Melanie’s case, the parental response to her extremely early birth centers 
on the need to push past this traumatic interruption of daily life, paving the way for a 
narrative that is highly focused on parental experience. In the two remaining cases, 
specific circumstances define and in various ways, eclipse the secondary narrative of 
prematurity; serious and ongoing medical complications in the case of William, and a 
highly complex adoption story in the case of Abigail. In both these cases, the narrative is 
not located in the past, but remains alive and evolving due to the ongoing effects of these 
contextual facts. While the significance of prematurity itself takes a back seat, an 
exploration of these ongoing threads elucidates some of the ways that their prematurity 




The preterm narrative appears to serve several functions for participants: it 
gathers together fragments of early, unsymbolized experience (i.e., whatever it is that 
happened to their being while in the NICU), connecting it meaningfully to their social 
world and a coherent sense of self; and, simultaneously, it appears to provide a sort of 
screen, blocking contact with more frightening and primitive phenomenological 
“knowledge”; portals to which exist in the body, and via candid pictures of their physical 
state at birth, among other things.  
Some participants have less access to verbal narrativization. For William, whose 
narrative is largely a concrete account of his bodily struggles as they began and have 
continued since birth, his narrative is not about change; rather, it is about coping with 
things that do not change (via “accepting” and “adapting”). In this sense, William is 
focused on managing the timelessness of his trauma both consciously in his body as well 
as unconsciously. In another example, Soraya is actively looking for an anecdotal 
relationship to the facts underlying her experiences. She has been in many ways blocked 
from forming a sequentially unfolding narrative of her life, which compromises her 
ability to connect important aspects of her reality. Soraya demonstrates numerous and 
varied attempts to repair this by filling in the blanks and creating a sequential narrative 
(most strikingly by applying for the interview without being certain about the basic facts 
of her prematurity).  
Knowing what tremendous hazards extremely preterm infants must go through in 
order to survive, it is conceivable that the construction of a family narrative is an 
important form of containment--beginning with reflective functioning and reverie on the 




may carry children with this experience through the fragmentation of their first months 
and assists them and their families in the transition from the NICU to their physical and 
psychological home. As seen across these interviews, family narratives can take many 
different forms (fragmented facts, detailed memories, enduring emotion, metaphors, 
explanations, jokes, mythology, partial and discontinued accounts) expressing the ways 
in which the family in question psychologically contends with this trauma.  
Within these cases, preterm narratives appeared to be susceptible to rigidifying 
and assuming the frozen quality that can follow traumatic experience. Thomas Ogden’s 
conceptualization of “magical thinking” serves as a useful way to understand this 
phenomenon. He describes this as a process in which omnipotent thought is used 
defensively “to evade facing the truth of one’s internal and external experience” (Ogden, 
2010 p. 320). In other words, once the families have found a way forward through 
traumatic experience (for example, through a specific, highly determined account of 
events or through denial), the story is largely closed off from further evolution, 
corresponding to the function of magical thinking wherein “Emotional surprise and 
encounter with the unexpected are as much as possible, foreclosed” (Ogden, p. 320).  
Additionally, participants presented with specific difficulty thinking about their 
own history of physical vulnerability and vulnerability on the part of their mothers as 
evidenced by narrative fragmentation, blocking, and attacks on linking in the form of 
forgetting questions or thoughts mid-sentence when these topics surfaced. From a 
Bionian lens, this would reflect a breakdown in the thinking process resulting from an 
intolerably threatening recognition or experience. This would also support Vanier’s 




experience feelings of vulnerability, difficulty with solitude, and what Vanier calls 
“blanks in their life” “moments when they simply cannot think anymore”; she posits 
these feelings surface as an unconscious repetition or reliving their NICU experience 
(Vanier 2015, p. 212-213). 
Participants, however, felt secure enough to challenge these “frozen” givens by 
either testing old truths, or acquiring new ones. During the interviews, this “testing” came 
gradually in the form of confronting and challenging the family narrative (i.e., 
individuating from parental experience), as well as via an increase in curiosity and 
fantasy activity around their birth (i.e., imagining the preterm self). This loosening of 
adherence to a strictly conscious, linear and pre-set representation of their experience 
reflects Ogden’s conception of “dream thinking”, or the state of thought in which “we 
view our lived experience from a multiplicity of vantage points simultaneously, which 
allows us to enter into a rich, non-linear set of unconscious conversations with ourselves 
about our lived experience” (Ogden 2010, p. 328).  
The most generative form of dream thinking Ogden terms “transformative 
thinking”, that is, when the basic structure of an individual’s object relations and 
experience is reorganized in the direction of increasing complexity, evolution and 
elaboration. Ogden describes what this looks like for one patient in treatment:  
“She began to experience separation, not as an act of murder [where the patient 
had been formerly stuck] but as an act of creating a place in herself—a place in 
which she was able to experience a previously inconceivable sense of who she 




Likewise, the interviews reflect a dance between participants’ defending against and 
seeking out a more elaborated and more imaginative representation of their experiences 
around extreme prematurity; movement from a position of magical to dream thinking as 
well as from un-linked thought, to increasingly linked thought.  
As far as the common sequencing of the recurrent themes within the group, it may 
be helpful to understand the interview as mimicking the therapeutic arc: a process that 
facilitates a lowering of the participant’s defenses around their prematurity, increasing 
their curiosity and fantasy activity around it, and generating new thought. As with any 
process that facilitates free speech within a safe enough frame, mental transformation is 
able to take place, beginning with conscious elements, and a gradual lowering of 
defenses. Here, the outcome resulted in a deepening of curiosity and more developed 
ability to fantasize about the experience of extreme prematurity. The interviews 
demonstrate a process of beginning to work though old narratives so that new meaning 
emerges for participants that is not predetermined by the needs of their parents. They also 
highlighted other life events for participants that allowed for a similar working-through of 
this experience and its residues, such as becoming a parent or entering therapy, or the 
process of seeking and attaining new information.  
Some participants arrived to the interview with more information about their 
birth, allowing them to construct a clearer conscious narrative than those lacking facts 
about what took place; however, when examined more closely, participants in possession 
of facts and stories did not demonstrate a greater degree of having processed their 
preterm experience; In fact, strong family narratives seemed to cordon-off trauma and to 




represent a degree of magical thinking, where a certain fixed psychic reality substitutes 
for both a far more complex reality and the potential for generating new symbolic 
meaning in the self. Meanwhile, the absence of facts, while distressing and disorganizing, 
did not prevent less informed participants from constructing narratives of their own, and 
at times seemed to provoke or fuel their desire to know more and their willingness to 
imagine. This, in turn, led those participants to take action (investigating, tracking-down, 
asking questions, entering therapy) yielding knowledge via linking (Bion, 1959). Per 
Ogden, dream-thought is not primarily a matter of having access to a plentitude of 
available or unavailable facts, but rather, what one is able to do symbolically and 
imaginatively with the facts one believes oneself to possess. These participants 
demonstrated that the invitation to explore the topic of their prematurity via a simple 
interview can help mobilize psychic trauma and facilitate movement from an imaginary, 
frozen or blocked engagement with their birth story, to one that generates curiosity, 
imagination and dream-thought. 
Self-representations  
As reviewed in the literature, Klein’s conceptual foundations for Object Relations 
theory provides a developmental theory of the mind as built up from introjected part-
objects variously experienced as good and bad, forming the basis of self-representations 
and object representations. Kernberg’s (1976) clarification of Klein and the Object 
Relations school proposes that the inner world is composed of interlinked and connecting 
object relational dyads—the basic units of emotional life—comprised of a self-





Within the interviews, certain self-representations were common and emerged 
repeatedly across cases, providing insight into internalized objects representations and 
relationships held by participants as well as familial attitudes about subjects and their 
prematurity specifically. The related self-representations and affect links that appeared in 
all or more than half of the cases in the study included: shame and guilt as they relate to 
an abnormal self-representation; dependency and helplessness as they relate to a 
vulnerable self-representation; abandonment and neediness as the relate to a lonely self-
representation; pride and oppositionality as they relate to resilient, defiant and self-
accepting self-representations. The representation of a grateful self can be understood as 
representing a simultaneously vulnerable and lucky self, wherein the affective link is a 
stance of acknowledgement: a position of giving thanks for whatever life and health they 
have, as if participants are still in affectively in contact with the possibility of their death 
at infancy. 
There are innumerable ways that an individual’s internal world and the object 
relations within it may be organized. It is thus noteworthy that despite the variance 
among participants in terms of age, sex, gender, context of birth and family structure, 
among other differences, certain object relational structures commonly emerged across 
cases with specific affect links resonating more than others. This raises questions 
regarding the role of the extremely preterm experience in promoting the formation of 
specific self-object representations, inter-familial dynamics and self-experiences that may 
commonly occur for extremely premature people (who, like these participants, enjoy a 
degree of physical health). This would also suggest that extreme prematurity may have an 




Imaginative Identifications  
Across cases, thinking directly about parental experience in the NICU (by route of 
speculating, wondering and imagining versus through the “agreed upon” family narrative 
only) appears to be initially difficult or a source of aversion, possibly also distancing 
participants from their curiosity about their own experiences. Moments of imagining the 
parental experience appeared to mark an important shift in imaginative activity, 
catalyzing the appearance of links, via identification, between participants’ own minds 
and experiences and their imagination of those of their parents’ (See Bion 1959; Loewald 
1960; Ogden, 2010, and Fonagy et al., 2002). In other words, identification with parents 
appeared to have a generative influence on the multi-tiered course of personal narrative 
construction during the interviews. Via Ogden, this process can be understood once again 
using the concept of dream thinking, which indicates a shift in the direction of being able 
to hold and identify with multiple truths at once (Ogden, 2010). As noted in the earlier 
structural analysis of the interview, the specter of an alternate reality (i.e., what could 
have happened) appears to closely precede or follow imaginal activity on parental 
experience. Identification may allow for empathy with the parental perspective and its 
particular vulnerabilities. By inhabiting that vulnerability via identification, participants 
may make contact with guilt related to the perceived impact of their birth on parents, as 
well as with their own vulnerability at the time of their birth (something all participants 
clearly articulated they had never “really” thought about before the interview). From this 
newly gained perspective, it is possible that participants find themselves in a position to 




their premature infancy. Thus, imaginative identification with the parent seems to 
promote further imaginative identification with the preterm self.  
Three other mutually compatible frameworks for thinking about this process are 
through Mentalization (Fonagy et al. 2002) and via the concepts of of Klein, as well as 
those of Loewald and Bass. Traditionally, psychoanalytic theory has conceptualized 
identification as a defensive process (i.e., Freud’s postulation that identification with the 
opposite sex parent was a defensive strategy for responding the Oedipal crisis [Freud, 
1899]). Fonagy et al., open an avenue for thinking about non-defensive identificatory 
processes via mentalization. In the reflective functioning involved in mentalization, the 
representation of the experience of the other does not occlude one’s representation of 
one’s own experience, rather mentalization involves a growing inner complexity 
consisting in interactions between self and other representations (Fonagy et al., 2002). 
With regards to the findings of this study, an increasing capacity to mentalize indicates 
the development of a more detailed and nuanced representation of the parental 
experience, which in turn appears to facilitate curiosity and self-representations around 
participants’ own experiences in prematurity. This would contribute to inner 
differentiation and a greater possibility for a differentiation between their own narrative 
(i.e., the story they are in the process of building) and their parents’ story. Thus, 
mentalizing parental vulnerability appears to be generative for new thinking. Importantly, 
experiencing that vulnerability from a vantage point of guilt (i.e, via an abnormal, 
burdensome or aggressive self-representation) presupposes the capacity for 
mentalization. From a Kleinian perspective, the capacity to experience guilt gives way to 




the object of love and hatred is the very same object. It is from here that the work of 
ambivalence, mourning and integration takes root alongside the capacity to cope with 
internal and external reality (Klein, 1946).  
These observations also substantiate the findings of Vanier (2015) who describes 
how guilt can catalyze affective links in the mother towards her preterm baby via 
fantasies about the reason or cause of premature labor. In other words, a narrative 
(whether accurate or not) organizes this trauma via fantasy and gives the mother access to 
a relationship with the baby. These findings suggest the presence of a similar process on 
the part of participants: thinking about what could have happened is an affective point of 
entry to imagining the mother’s experience (whether or not the mothers in question have 
been able to consciously access or communicate that vulnerability to participants), and 
this in turn grants participants further access to fantasize about their own preterm 
experiences. 
A congenial line of thought flowing from the work of Loewald (1960) offers 
another way to conceptualize the process above via his theory of therapeutic action, 
which involves not mere identification with the analyst, but rather internalization of the 
interaction between oneself and the analyst: a gradual and growing inner complexity 
takes root in the context of a sustained differential between the self and a representation 
of the other. Following this framework, the more participants think about their parents’ 
experience, the more there is a growing differential between their own experience and 
their parents, allowing for an increasingly multifaceted internal relationship between the 




that process of internalizing a call and response interaction between the premature self 
and the imagination of the other—namely, the parental figure.  
Relationship to the Body and Affective Dysregulation 
Due to the nature of infantile experience we cannot make a sharp distinction 
between somatic dysregulation and affective dysregulation. In the works of Freud, 
McDougal, Vanier and others, infantile affective experience is somatic experience. 
Vanier allows for the possibility that preverbal experiences that are not retained as 
memories are nevertheless unconsciously registered and expressed in what she terms 
“traces, the marks or the scars that continuously reappear” throughout the lives of preterm 
individuals (Vanier, 2015, p. 212). Nevertheless, it is useful to focus on sequalae that 
present in more overtly affective ways and those that present in terms of participants’ 
broader relationships to their bodies. 
Participants made recurrent references to psychosomatic dysregulation, as well as 
to specific efforts and ongoing concerns around managing physical embodiment. 
Additionally, ambivalence about physical intrusion, specifically from medical 
professionals, was found to recur across most cases. McDougal’s reflections and 
observations concerning psychosomatic symptoms and preoccupations of a 
psychosomatic nature (i.e., that infantile somatic experience can develop into ongoing 
psychosomatic dysregulation) are helpful here, and these observations would tend to 
suggest that the bodies of adults born extremely prematurely may be in continuous 
“dialogue” with unprocessed or undigested preterm experiences. In the context of this 
study, this raises questions about the history of the various expressions of physical 




the NICU experience of simultaneous overstimulation and intrusion and the absence of a 
human presence with which to co-regulate. 
Participants also presented with various well-developed strategies for managing 
both physical and affective dysregulation via self-containment. Preterm babies have a 
disrupted experience of the mother’s containing capacity: in the NICU, the baby is for the 
most part, alone. For Bion, self-containment is only possible by internalizing the 
mother’s alphabetizing function: in cases of extreme prematurity this process is 
massively interrupted. One speculation of this study was that this may contribute to 
difficulties in internalizing the mother’s alphabetizing function later on in infancy, 
contributing to problems around self-containment. Recurrent references to self-
containment as were expressed by participants may suggest a compromised containing 
function that is not yet stabilized and must be continually reasserted via expressions of 
non-reliance on external sources of containment and assertions of psychic independence. 
Alongside the initial need to self-contain while in the NICU, these participants 
described an ongoing dynamic of (more or less effective) self-containment that appears to 
follow them throughout life. One way to understand this developmental pattern is by 
viewing this dynamic as emerging from the baby’s interaction with the mothers’ trauma-
response. Following the initial compromised internalization of the containing function, 
preterm babies may act to relieve their parents to some degree by taking on the 
responsibility—emerging from the real possibility of disinvestment by the mother—to 
self-contain. On the one hand, the mother’s ability to contain is compromised, but on the 




that space can be made for them in the mother’s psyche via taking on this function for 
themselves (to the degree that they are able).  
Summary of Key Findings 
Unlike babies born at full-term, the original experience of dependence for these 
participants was not on a responsive human being, but rather on a machine (that is, once 
they have stabilized and are no longer primarily handled by human doctors and medical 
tools); however as Negri (1994) and Vanier (2015, 2017) each articulate throughout their 
extensive work with infants and families in the NICU, there are ways of psychologically 
accessing “the baby between the machines” (Vanier, 2017) if the medical team, and most 
importantly the parents, are able to make themselves emotionally, and physically, 
available to these babies (Mendelsohn, 2005, Vanier, 2015). This requires a number of 
different defensive capacities on the part of the families who, like their babies, are not 
uniform.  
Emotional disconnection, as in the case of Melanie’s family for example, can be a 
form of psychological survival, allowing for a compromised, but good enough parental 
presence. This enables a very different outcome than that of total physical or 
psychological abandonment (Mothander, 1999; Vanier, 2015), as in Abigail’s case. 
Noteworthy, however is the fact that Abigail persistently sought out, and ultimately 
found, a capable container via psychoanalytic treatment—permitting her to not only work 
through much of her trauma, but to achieve what might be described as internal thriving. 
In the case of Orin, an over-attribution and appropriation of meaning is another way that 
parents may defensively block their preterm children from developing a more 




from which to build a self. In the case of Soraya, extensive parental trauma is the 
backdrop against which massive deployment of denial and dissociation became the 
predominant responses to her premature birth to the degree that Soraya began and 
completed her interview with different claims about the extent of her prematurity. This is 
testament both to her profound confusion about the facts of her life as result of her 
parent’s trauma, as well as to her deep desire to know, to find out, and to make sense of 
her experiences (Klein, 1928; Bion 1959; Loewald 1960). This desire to know is found in 
Abigail’s case as well, in the context of her tracking down the people and facts of her 
history, which were unknown to her until she found them for herself with great effort.  
Movement from magical thinking to dream thinking in the interviews suggests 
that a simple interview broaching the topic of extreme prematurity can help mobilize 
psychic trauma and facilitate participants in moving from an imaginary, or frozen or 
blocked engagement with their birth story, to one that generates curiosity, imagination 
and dream-thought. 
Narrative fragmentation and attacks on linking suggested the presence of trauma, 
transmitted in part through the corresponding trauma of caregivers in the context of 
extremely preterm birth. Though parental trauma appeared to contribute to blockages in 
some participants’ ability to think and wonder about the preterm experience, gradual 
identification with parents over the interviews appeared to precede and provide one of 
several openings for increased fantasy activity around a preterm self-representation. 
Possible explanations for this include non-defensive identification through a process of 
mentalization, differentiation, ambivalence and mourning, that sets the stage for a novel 




germination of working-through unsymbolized but registered aspects of the preterm 
experience).  
Dysregulation and the propensity to self-contain on both somatic and affective levels 
were common themes across cases, supporting research (Vanier, 2015, 2017) on the 
ongoing impacts of prematurity—specifically overstimulation and fundamental 
absence—for adults who spent their first months of life in the NICU. Participants 
exhibited “traces” (Vanier, 2017) of the preterm experience within both somatic and 
affective spheres, supporting observations by Vanier and others with regards to the 
ongoing psychosomatic impacts of prematurity. These findings continue to suggest that 
some of the preterm experience is registered in the body as well as in object relational 
structures.  
Self-regulation and self-containment were found to be central to the psychic lives 
of participants. These capacities are, to some extent, registered consciously by 
participants, and may be related to the over and under-stimulation and absences they 
experienced in the context of their prematurity. This raises questions regarding whether 
children who survive prematurity have an innate drive or capacity for self-regulation and 
self-containment. The ongoing experience of needing to “manage” ones’ inner and outer 
environment in order to avoid dysregulation suggests that these early unsymbolized 
experiences have ongoing somato-psychic relevance throughout the lives of those born 
extremely prematurely, and may become expressed psychosomatically as well as in terms 
of the formation of personality, identity and object-relations.  
The presence of common and recurrent self-representations across cases brings to 




life in the NICU, and the impacts of this experience on the organization of families. At 
the same time, participants depicted highly varied responses and defensive styles by 
parents and family members in response to their extreme prematurity, elucidating the 
unique diversity of needs that each family requires from surrounding institutional, clinical 
and psychosocial supports. 
As has been repeatedly observed in this discussion, a key observation concerns 
the psychological health of the participants interviewed. Despite their radically difficult 
early life experiences and dissimilar early environments, participants demonstrated a 
robust capacity for self-preservation. This refers not to an absence of pathology, but to 
the ample and well-evidenced presence of internal resources (i.e., resilience, creativity, 
empathy, curiosity) across cases. While relative “health” was a criteria for participation, 
the researcher did not anticipate what this would imply about how subjects related to the 
fact of having been born in the context of trauma and “break-down”.  
Each participant interviewed exhibited a high capacity for ongoing sublimation 
despite extreme hardship at the earliest phase of their life. This may tell us about what is 
constitutionally necessary to survive extreme prematurity, i.e., in Freudian terms, 
possessing a robust capacity to integrate libido and self-preservation--drives that can 
easily come apart under conditions of trauma and deprivation. As Freud describes, the 
drives on the side of life and development “are best comprised under the name Eros; their 
purpose would be to form living substance into ever greater unities, so that life may be 
prolonged and brought to higher development” (Freud 1923, p. 258). Freud speaks here 
of the human condition generally, but this thought is particularly poignant with regards to 




It is also possible that the experience of extreme prematurity itself promotes a 
greater capacity for sublimation and libidinal integration with the desire to stay alive. The 
collective focus among these participants on gratitude with respect to life also raises a 
question as to whether the experience of extreme prematurity (importantly, in the context 
of generally healthy outcomes) tends to promote a position of gratitude (i.e., recognition 
of one’s vulnerability, an attachment to life, and a generally non-persecutory experience 
of dependence4). These participants were found to be highly resourceful, displaying 
profound sublimatory abilities despite--and possibly in response to--trauma at the earliest 
and most vulnerable stage of existence, speaking to the diverse strengths exhibited by 
both families and individuals in the face of preterm crisis, and contributing to our 
understanding of human resilience and the attachment to life. 
Limitations of Study and Future Directions 
Participants consisted of relatively healthy adults who were independently 
motivated to participate in discussing their preterm births indicating some level of 
investment in exploring this part of their lives, and potentially influencing the nature and 
range of responses to the exploratory interview process.   
One of the strengths of IPA is also inherently a limitation in that it is based on 
phenomenological data for both participants and researcher. In this sense there is always 
room for misunderstanding, misinterpretation and “inaccurate” reading of the data. As 
explored in the methods section, this is also a necessary feature of the research when 
exploring something as fluid and overdetermined as unconscious process and fantasy.  
 




The current study does not aim to make categorical claims about all extremely premature 
people; rather, the claim being made is that for these particular subjects, pre-symbolically 
experienced traumatic events appear to remain an important part of their lives in 
conscious and unconscious ways on intrapsychic, psychosomatic, and psychosocial 
levels.   
Vanier, Negri and others, have contributed to our understanding about the 
psychological needs of medical personnel, families, and babies within the NICU. The 
current findings support the importance of providing various systems of psychological 
containment which have been proposed and utilized by these psychoanalysts to assist 
families in processing and making sense within the initial phases of this trauma. The 
current findings also support the utility of retroactive interventions focused on the 
exploration of their birth for people with the experience of extremely premature infancy. 
An exploratory interview for individuals with a history of extreme prematurity might 
therefore be developed as a clinical tool to broach the contours of familial trauma and 
intrapsychic impacts of the extremely preterm experience, to be utilized as part of a 
clinical intake process with individuals entering psychotherapeutic treatment, or 
alternately, for patients in the midst of processing related aspects of their history. 
Further research might also examine how and whether the repeating group themes 
identified in this study are present in a larger sample of extremely preterm adults, and to 
identify new themes that might emerge. Other topics to consider for further research 
include: the extremely preterm narrative in a less physically and psychologically healthy 
sample, as well as in a premature versus an extremely premature population; a 




impact of extreme prematurity on siblings; a comparison of narratives between first-born 
premature children vs. those who were born after one or more siblings; a comparison 
between the narratives of parents and children within the same family; investigating and 
understanding the motivations of grandparents (or others) who volunteer to spend time 
with preterm children in the NICU; and investigations into the relationships between 






















Appendix A  
Screening Script and Survey 
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this screening phone call. The purpose of this 
call is to confirm that you are eligible to participate in the study. 
In a minute I am going to ask you some questions about your history, but first I wanted to 
say a little more about the study. I am interested in your experiences as an extremely 
preterm individual. The purpose of the research is to learn more about what this birth 
experience comes to mean for adults so many years later.  
Your participation will involve one informal interview that will last between 60 and 90 
minutes. This research has no known risks. This research will benefit the academic 
community because it helps us to understand the experiences of individuals who were 
born prematurely. The interview will take place at a location that is convenient for you. I 
will ensure that the venue will allow for a private and a confidential discussion to take 
place. Please know that I will do everything I can to protect your privacy. Your identity 
and personal information will not be disclosed in any publication that may result from the 
study. Notes that are taken during the interview will be stored in a secure location.  
Would it be all right if I audiotaped our interview? Saying no to audio recording will 
have no effect on the interview. 
You will be compensated for your time with a $50 Amazon gift card after you have 
completed the in-person interview.  
Do you have any questions about the study? 
Please respond to the following questions according to your knowledge: 
 
 How old are you? 
 
 At how many weeks were you born?  
o After 28 weeks 
o Before 28 weeks  
 28, 27, 26, 25, 24, 23, 22 weeks 
 
 What was your birthweight?  
 Following your birth, how long did you spend in the NICU before going home 






o More than 3 months  
o ~3 months 
o ~ 2 months  
o ~1 month  
o I don’t know 
 
Please confirm whether any of the following conditions have applied to you either 
currently, or in the past: 
 
 Cerebral palsy  
 Loss of hearing  
 Epilepsy 
 Breathing problems (Please specify if possible) _________ 
 Slow heart rate 
 Neonatal Infections or sepsis 
 Intraventricular hemorrhage  
 Newborn jaundice  
 Digestive problems (Please specify if possible) _________ 
 Heart problems (Please specify if possible) _________ 
 Vision problems (Please specify if possible) _________ 
 Hearing problems (Please specify if possible) _________ 
 Congenital heart defects (Please specify if possible) _________ 
 Cleft lip or cleft palate  
 spina bifida 




 Intellectual and/or developmental disabilities (Please specify if possible)  _ ___ 
 Other (Please specify if possible) _________ 
Appendix B 
Interview Questions  
The following items represent a semi-structured interview protocol for the current 
study. Please note that IPA research design is based on data gathered from open-ended, 
semi-structured interview content.  
 
Questions 
1. Tell me a bit about yourself. 
a. Prompt 1: How would you describe yourself? 
b. Prompt 2: How do you feel about yourself? 
c. Prompt 3: How would you describe your relationship with your body? 




Prompt 1: In what ways do you think being preterm has affected you?  
Prompt 2: Do you ever think about that time in your life? When does it tend to 
come up for you? 
3. Tell me the story of your birth. 
Prompt 1: Can you describe what you see in your mind when you imagine 
your birth? 
4. Was your birth story talked about growing up? What was said about it? 
Prompt 1: What are some feelings you think your mother has about it?  
5. What area or areas in your life do you feel have been most strongly affected by 
your being premature? 
6. How do you think being preterm has affected your relationships with important 
people in your life? 
7. How do you think other people see you? 
8. Has the way you feel about being preterm changed over time? 
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Table 1.1: Superordinate themes for Abigail 
 
Super-ordinate themes  Pages 
A narrative reconstructed retroactively and alone 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 20, 34, 35, 
37, 38, 40 
Finding connections that bind identity 3, 4, 24 
Fantasies and proof of early care 7, 8, 9, 10, 48, 49 
Photos as a replacement for parental memory 7, 10, 12, 13, 20,21, 22, 23, 41 
A lost, dysregulated, disoriented self 13, 30 
A rejected, abandoned self 3, 7, 9, 19, 29, 38, 39, 41, 44 
An invisible, unprotected self 44, 45 
A defiant self 11, 13, 26, 30, 31, 32 
Seeking containment from an uncontaining object 17, 25, 26, 34, 35, 36, 38, 39, 42, 
43, 44 
Maternal erasure and invasiveness 24, 32, 33, 34 
Adapting to environmental limitations 2, 32, 33, 36, 39, 40, 41 
Piecing together the past in analysis 12, 13, 24, 42, 54, 17, 45, 46 
Acknowledging maternal trauma 3, 25, 28 
Prematurity as an unintegrated event 6, 7, 8, 49, 50, 55, 56, 57 
The body as a roadmap for a narrative of pre-
verbal experiences 





Imagining the preterm self 51, 52, 53, 54 
 
 
Table 1.2: Superordinate Themes for Melanie 
Super-ordinate themes Pages 
Prematurity as source of both pride and shame 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 12, 13 
An abnormal self 3, 4, 38, 50, 53 
Managing  vulnerability 2, 14, 24, 25, 26, 39 40, 47 
Prematurity as an unwanted disruption 2, 3, 22, 43, 44, 48 
Parental disconnection 3, 5, 8, 43, 44, 46, 47 
Fear of maternal vulnerability 7, 9, 40, 47,  
An unknowable mother 46, 48 
Absence of parental containment 48, 49, 50 
Feeling left alone 31, 27, 31, 44, 45 
Protective of parental 
limitations/unavailability/denial of needs 
44, 45, 50 
Imagining parental experience 4, 9, 10 
What happened vs. what could have happened 7, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14 
Confusion in the face of negative affect 6, 7, 8 
Medical intervention and loss of control 15, 16, 17, 41, 42 
Dysregulation expressed somatically 23, 24 
Self-regulation 17, 20, 22, 23, 26, 27, 28, 29, 
30, 39, 40, 41, 45, 46 
The body as a separate entity from the 
thinking/feeling self  
14, 15 
Imagining a preterm self 30 
Working through unprocessed preterm trauma in 
pregnancy 
17, 18, 19, 21, 32, 36, 37, 38, 
39, 40, 41 
Fear and gratitude 1, 10, 11, 12, 11, 12, 53 
Intergenerational investment in facing the trauma of 
prematurity 
51 
*Refer to participant’s individual superordinate theme table [box 2.2] for excerpts 
 
Table 1.3: Superordinate Themes for William 
Super-ordinate themes Pages 
Emotional vulnerability discussing facts of 
prematurity 
1, 2, 4, 7, 10, 11, 12, 17,  
Impacts of sequalae 2, 3, 2, 3, 5, 14, 16, 17 
Bodily and affective self-regulation 3, 1, 18 
Self-containment 3, 4, 5, 14, 8, 14, 16 
Intrusion of medical care 1, 3, 7, 8 
Survival means adapting to circumstance 1, 3, 11, 14, 2, 4, 10, 15, 16, 17 
An invested/accepting holding environment 11, 12 5, 6, 7, 19 




Seeking cause and meaning in preterm 
experience 
12, 14 
What happened vs. what could have happened 9, 10, 12, 13 
Ordinary/abnormal dichotomy 6, 7, 16 
*Refer to participant’s Individual Superordinate Theme Table [Box 2.3] for excerpts 
 
 
Table 1.4: Superordinate Themes for Soraya 
Super-ordinate themes Pages 
Seeking missing information 2, 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 12, 13, 32, 33, 43 
Parental silence/withholding 3, 4, 8, 9, 10, 31, 32, 33 
Knowledge and communication 5, 9, 10, 11 
Absence of a holding environment 17, 18 
Containing parents to regulate self 7, 8, 21, 22, 23 
Forming a birth narrative in the absence of 
information 
1, 2, 8, 9, 10, 11, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 
27, 32, 33 
Impacts of prematurity on the adult self 7, 16, 26, 27, 34 
Managing vulnerability 5, 6, 22, 24 
Preterm birth as a blueprint for later attachment 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 
Attitudes towards illness/medical expertise 20, 21 
Seeking bodily control/self-regulation 24, 25, 26 
Identification with mother 5, 12, 19, 23, 28, 29, 30, 31 
Imagining the preterm self 6, 27, 28 
*refer to participant’s individual superordinate theme table [box 2.4] for excerpts 
 
Table 1.5: Superordinate Themes for Orin 
Super-ordinate themes Pages 
Family narrative as container 2, 4, 5, 8, 13, 4, 5, 10, 15 
Reversal/disavowal of vulnerability 2, 3, 6, 7, 13, 24, 7, 23 
Prematurity as “structuring difference” between self 
and others 
2, 8, 9, 17 
Prematurity as an individual vs. A family experience 1, 2, 8, 9, 10, 16 
Discovering own fantasies about preterm experience 1,9, 4, 11, 12, 15, 6, 20 
Reorganizing trauma within personal experience 10, 11, 15 
Traces of the preterm experience 12, 13, 14, 15 
Orientation to life 5, 7, 17, 23, 24 
Impact/significance of intergenerational investment 5, 21 













Table 2: Individual Super-ordinate Themes 
 
Box 2.1 Table of super-ordinate themes and themes from one participant in the Extremely 
Preterm Study [A] 
Themes 
A narrative reconstructed 
retroactively and alone 
Page Key words/phrases 
Detective work 1, 2, 3, 4 
5, 6, 7, 20, 
37, 38 40 
I searched; I found out; worked backwards; calling 
everybody; I’m searching; I knew; “do you know this 
family?”; What I know; I think; I guess; I’m not sure; it’s a 
little unclear; there is a part of me that wasn’t sure if; it 
just makes me wonder; finding her again; I’m like a little 
private detective. 
Withheld knowledge  
 
8, 38 Didn’t even show me until a couple of years ago; she was 
vague; I could not get clarity about what happened. 
Desire to know/a curious, 
seeking self 
11, 20, 34, 
35,  
Always very deeply curious; a Scorpio by nature; very 
curious; a little witchy; always looking, looking, looking; a 
searching quality; always looking, looking, looking, 
looking, I was looking for resemblances; I looked at the 
photos very hard; I don’t know what I was looking for; 
trying to really like look and see what; I was just curious. I 
wanted to know; I just wanted to know. That’s who I am, I 
always just want to know everything. 
Finding connections that bind 
identity 
  
Making meaning of 
coincidence and 
“synchronicity” 
3, 4 Well this is, this is a crazy synchronistic story; very 
uncanny; very random coincidence; strange; a very crazy 
coincidence; I’m Jewish, my birth mother’s Jewish—I was 
raised by a Jewish family;  
Acts of meaning making  
 
24 I’m very sentimental; the letter would have been framed; 
doing rituals, like looking at it; would have had the boots.  
Fantasies/proof of early care 
 
7, 8, 9, 10, 
48, 49 
A very loving foster mother; incredibly loving; “I know 
you will love her just as much as I loved her”; what I ate, 
and what I did, and she said to soothe me; speculated like, 
somebody did right by me or else I would have been much 
less whole; there was this mother who was very loving; 
thriving for the first time after being in the NICU; “I taped 
it up”; very loving; somebody gave you something at an 
important age. 
 






Photos as proof of 
experiences 
 
7, 10, 12, 
13, 20,21, 
22, 23, 41 
These are foster care pictures; dirt on my pajamas; She had 
another baby who was also with me; I do have pictures. 
She had an album;  I came with a photo album; the album 
was part of my life, I remember looking at the photo 
album; my first birthday sitting on her lap; me with cats, 




in the sink; I look profoundly disoriented; and then like, 
happy. 
Photos as narrative containers 
 
13, 20, 21, 
22, 23, 41 
There’s two pictures; I look like I’ve been kidnapped; very 
kind of stunned; That’s my birth mother; two of my 
biological half-sisters; my adoptive mother; They’re just 
different entities; oh here it is, here is my second birthday; 
so that was, adopted; that photo of my brother and I where 
I feel like the kidnapped photo; there’s a tension in my 
hands and my feet, like I just see the way the toes are; I 
just look really confused; I look terrified right there. And I 
can just imagine, but then that’s a few months later; 
I had given her a baby photograph of me; I felt like; it was 
a portal, like I could feel, like felt like I left my baby, like I 
left myself as a baby with her rejecting me again. 
A defiant self 
 
   
A self in opposition to 
adoptive environment  
 
11, 13, 26  Very different than how my adoptive family is; it’s just a 
very different; clearly a different situation; there’s a big 
contrast in feeling tone; she doesn’t tolerate difference 
very well, and we were just very different. 
Temperamentally, physically, looks wise, so I think that 
was hard for her.  
A defiant self 
 
13, 30, 31, 
32 
Defiant is not the right word, but very, sort of pushed back 
up against some of that; Whose body is this?; fuck you. 
And I gained a hundred pounds; I wanted to be above 
reproach; leave me alone; my body was fine; she was 
threatened by a kind of openness and a sexuality 




 13, 30 Stunned; gaslit and kidnapped; wandering aimlessly; 
Developed eating disorders; I starved for a while; I sort of 
just surrendered and I just didn’t feel like restricting 
anymore; it gave me something to do; it was very orienting 
and grounding. 
 
   
A rejected, abandoned self 
 
3, 7, 9, 19, 
29, 38, 39, 
41, 44 
She had me, whom she surrendered; waiting to be let go; 
suffer in isolation; I was alone for three months in the 
NICU without anybody; grief and a panic; abdicated 
parenting; she rejected me again for 10 years; an excuse to 
not speak to me for 10 more years; It was excruciating; not 
see me; I slip past everybody; she had rejected me, again. 
Seeking containment  
 
  
Seeking containment from an 
uncontaining object 
17, 25, 26, 
34,  
She was a bit hysterical and kind of suicidal; I called her 
bluff; she felt very angry about that, I think and was kind 
of hostile about it; Even though she was threatened, she 
also was grateful; 
Wishing for a willing 
container 
 
35, 36, 38, 
39, 42, 43, 
Nobody has to take your shit except your mother; nobody 
owes that to you; she has an amends to make to me; I felt 
kind of like unreal; I will feel more real when I know it; I 
had this fantasy; Oh, you don’t want this baby? Ok, I’m 




protect me from rejection; I wanted someone to take care 
of me; I don’t want to hold myself; a little co-regulation 
now, please. 
Pushing boundaries to find 
containment 
38, 44 I would like ask very direct questions and I was not getting 
very direct answers; I didn’t really let anybody take care of 
me in that way and then really would have wanted that. 
   











I could just always slip past people and nobody knew I 
was there; having this big emotional thing by myself; 
somebody should have said to me “maybe that’s not the 
best plan”; I didn’t have the wherewithal to protect 
myself—I didn’t really know how to ask people to do that 
for me, and the people who were around me at that time 
didn’t have that instinct towards me.  
Maternal erasure and 
invasiveness 
 
24, 32, 33, 
34,  
At 13 months I came with ugly red shoes…and so they 
immediately got rid of the shoes; and then she was also 
intrusive with mine; she would go through my things, and 
read my mail; My adoptive mother refused to meet my 
birth mother; she just refused. I think she was, she was 
fragile, she couldn’t handle it; “why would you not give 
that to me?” ; why would you withhold that?”; She would 
try to keep me from being able to go there and see her. 




Finding what I need 
somewhere else 
 
32, 33  So I just had other people I figured it out with; I was like 
“Hi!”; I’m still friends with them 35, 40 years later; I’m 
not getting what I need over here—let me go get it over 
there.  
Confronting a disappointing 
reality 
 
2, 36, 39, 
40, 41 
My fantasy as a kid was that, you know, that my mother 
was very young; but I was her sec—third; I had an 
unreasonable expectation of her; what I thought was going 
to happen was not right sized with who she was and what 
she was capable of; accepted the fact that, ok, you can’t go 
around holding everybody hostage; they don’t owe you 
anything; then I found out very quickly that that’s not 
actually true either; what is it that is reasonable to expect? 
Piecing together the past in 
analysis 
Working through in analysis 
 
12, 13, 24, 
42, 54 
I’ve done so much work on it, it’s so hard to remember 
how I understood them at that time; I don’t think that 
settled until I was much older, yea until I was in analysis; I 
was not easy for her to raise and she was not easy for me 
to be raised by;  there’s so much psychoanalysis, so many 
years of work in that;  
in analysis we would talk about taking care of the baby 
then. 
Analyst as capable container 
 
17, 45, 46,  I feel like you should talk to my analyst, she’ll remember 
much more than I will; I think I had a foster mother 
transference to her because she was like “the good 
mother”; But the thing I was afraid of happened and it was 
like, we are still sweating it out together.  
Acknowledging maternal 
trauma 
3, 25, 28 My adoptive mother has [a disability]. And it was a 




 related to her own childhood trauma. [my bio mother] had 
these four fibroid tumors that were the size of basketballs 
basically and I just always assumed it was like her four 
babies, she was just keeping them with her.  
Prematurity as an 
unintegrated event 
 
6, 7, 8, 49, 
50 
I mean I have the NICU notes, so I kind of know the 
medical parts of that; I remember she said “There was a 
nurse in the NICU that knew you would need things for 
your life, and she gave you things that you would need for 
your life”, and in some ways that just felt very resonant for 
me, like. So, that’s one story, that’s sort of like a fantasy 
story. 
Disconnect between current 
self and preterm self 
55, 56 It’s stunning to be that small and actually grow and 
develop; when I started to imagine, ok what does a 2lb 
look like? Like that is so small! My parents would joke 
because I was so overweight at some point, like oh you 
know you’re making up for lost time. But it is really kind 
of stunning to be like that small, and like actually grow 
and develop; And I had a friend who had a premature baby 
and I was watching –it was intense for me to watch the 
NICU nurses; it was fascinating to me how confident they 
were considering how tiny the babies were; I just thought 
there was a confidence with which they were maneuvering 
with the baby that I just thought was fascinating because 
they’re so small. Even a chihuahua you’re scared you’re 
gonna sit on them, like break them or something. And the 
nurses were just like oh… 
Protecting against the 
vulnerability of prematurity 
 
57 When I lost 100lbs I was like wow, you know I used to 
think of myself like I had peasant stock, you know, I mean 
I’m heavier now, but I got like much smaller and I was 
like “wow I have little bones, little wrists”  and I 
remember being really like wow---somehow like that 
seems preemie related, like sometimes I wonder if I gained 
that weight for that specifically, to feel the heft in a way.  
 
The body as a roadmap for a 




12, 13, 14, 
15, 16, 18, 
50, 51, 52, 
54 
The feeling tones of that life vs. the feeling tones in the 
picture, they’re very different; there’s a big contrast in 
feeling tone; I’m one of those people that’s just very, very 
aware of my body, like not aware of it in a kinetic way, 
but aware of it in a visceral way; I’m very imagistic as a 
person, I kind of always things filter through imagery. 
That’s like a big part of how my ideational life is. It comes 
to me a lot through imagery, and kind of sensory imagery; 
being kind of splayed open, naked, and too cold, like that 
imagery was very viscerally resonant with that experience; 
the way in which I’m understanding an affective 
experience is imagistic and when I unpack the imagery, I 
can relate it to a visceral experience that also leads to an 
emotional experience, so I guess both; I was cold and I 
could not get warm. There are times where I will need to 
be very quiet and very still. And a lot of times that has 
very NICU imagery; 
I feel like I’m a moving mind and a still body, and I never 
could become a moving body in a certain way, and that 
feels very NICU for me. It feels like, kind of like a plant 




things. Like color-sight-smells, like there’s a blending of 
thing, I don’t know it’s not exactly like I can’t say its as 
precise as oh, I can smell sounds. But there’s a poetic 
quality, where, there’s definitely a fluidity between all of 
the sense, and I’m a very metaphoric thinker. These 
embodied images; I sort of have that sense of  ‘I could 
sleep’, like I could just put myself to sleep for days. And I 
would have that NICU sense though, where it’s like –“if 
there’s nothing to wake up for, I’m not going to wake up”. 
Like if there’s a person to play! To eat or to play, or if 
there’s something interesting to engage with, then I will 
get up out of bed, and I will wake up. Like, “Oh, there’s a 
partner? There’s a lover? There’s somebody wants to go 
do something or see something? Then I can wake up. But 
if not I’ll stay asleep. So that feels very NICU to me; 
There’s just a lot of visceral; using the erotic both 
physical, visceral sensory as an access point to get to all of 
these kind of preverbal points, and kind of bring the parts 
forward. That feels very related to my preemie experience.   
Imagining the pre-term self 
 
  
 51 I’m just imagining that there were probably like times in 
the day where there were nurses or there were people, or 
there was engagement and sometimes it was probably 
painful, and sometimes it was probably like pleasant, and 
sometimes it was nutrition, but I know I could feel those 
kind of rhythmic things in me that way.  
Linking the current self to the 
pre-term self 
 
52, 53, 54,  I can be just very disoriented in my body. I mean there’s a 
psychological disorientation—like I’ll have the feeling of 
oh no, I feel so lost, I feel so disoriented. Like temporality 
can get kind of like where am I? what’s happening with 
time right now?; I’m figuring it out for myself slowly, but 
yea that feeling of just not having another body to orient 
to—that feels very NICU; I’m a little vampire; Or like, 
feeding the baby then. Like actually imagistically going 
back in time to correct something or repair something and 
then bring that whole thing forward; I feel like that is a lot 
of how my own personal process has been with it—the 
healing process of it.  
 
Box 2.2 Table of super-ordinate themes and themes from one participant in the Extremely 
Preterm Study [M] 
Themes         Page     Keywords/Phrases 
Prematurity as source of both 
pride and shame 
  
Prematurity as a core aspect of 




That’s bizarre; it’s weird; which is weird. With my family; 
“Well you know, she was so small” and, “During such and 
such time, we remember when…” and, yea (laughs). 
Prematurity as source of both 
pride and shame 
1, 12, 
13  
It’s weird because still to this day, it still comes up; “oh my 
goodness” and a “wow” of a conversation when I tell 
people I was 2lbs 13 oz.; to me twins are really cool. So, for 
me I guess it’s the same thing, like wow, someone so small 




my life and most of the time, it’s always been like “you’re 
the black sheep”; weirdly; looking at yourself in the mirror 
and I had that moment where I was like, you know what? 
There’s like no negative judgements, I was like “be proud 
of yourself”. 
Prematurity as a source of guilt 2, 3, 
5, 6 
They were impacted by my size—very much so—and I…I 
can tell with them it was the amount of time I spent in the 
hospital; it was just more so like “we want to make sure that 
baby comes home with us”; the underlying condition that 
caused her to have to make the decision to have them 
induce her so that she can be ok vs. I don’t think I would 
have made it either way, so, it was a matter of life and death 
for both of us; she was really sick actually, and that’s what 
caused her to go to the hospital but—What was the 
question? 
An abnormal self   





And I remember looking at—the first—the first time I ever 
saw picture of myself and there, after years later still not 
being able to take a look at that picture; How did you just 
unconditionally like know to be ok with the fact that I was 
gonna—like even think I was gonna be ok, seeing 
something so small, underdeveloped, not necessarily 
normal looking and still be able to….(laughs)…Still be able 
to just show up every day. Cause I freaked out—I don’t 
know if I would have been able to be in that type of 
situation; I was scared of the photo…I was like weirded, 
really literally weirded out by how small…and not like a 
baby I look like (laughing); I know I’m not my mom and I 
know I don’t—the answer to that question was no, I don’t 
want to bring a challenged child into the world, so it’s very 
important for me to know what the test results are and if 
she’s going to be ok, if ultimately this is going to be a sick 
baby or not; I remember my mom being like “really? You 
can’t look at that?” and I’m like I cant. And for years I 
couldn’t look at the picture of myself. 




I don’t know, I just always told my mom, how did you 
like…I was so odd looking, it was so bizzare, you know, 
my skin was so translucent, I was not fully developed in the 
face. So, I remember just being like “How did you do 
that?”; and admiring that type of strength not knowing If I 
could have that ability to show up for someone whose so 
innocent and doesn’t know if they’re gonna live to see 
another day; So they ask you in the event the second third 
results come back positive, do you want to continue with 
the pregnancy and that was something I had to think about 
and I thought about myself and saying this is exactly –and 
that’s what came to mind—the picture [of myself as a 
preemie]—and I was like, I’m not my mom. 
Managing  vulnerability 
 
  
Denial of vulnerability 2, 14, 
26,  
They were impacted by my size; I can tell with them it was. 
The amount of time I spent in the hospital; 
I’ve overcome so many different things from birth, like 
transfusions and –I would say underlying conditions that a 




permanent things, these are things that are, the reason why 
something happens and then you fix them; I even remember 
looking at myself in the hospital and being like, “oh, this is 
not so bad, you’re gonna be fine”; I look at myself in that 
little like where that superhero mentality comes from. 
Vulnerability as a source of guilt 24, 25 and then I remember going into the house and then seeing 
my face kind of open in certain places—like my chin and 
on my cheek, and my eyebrow just gaping—spaces that 
were open and um, I remember the cab ride—los of blood 
and um…then I briefly remember going back to the house, 
and then all of a sudden we didn’t live there anymore; It felt 
like I was being um punished for having the accident; it just 
wasn’t the same, and I didn’t connect the same and it just 
felt like a kind of a life downgrade. 
Vulnerability as a trigger for 
NICU-era affect in the family 
24, 
25,  
“Stitches unraveling” is the narrative : what was held 
together during her birth came apart during the dog bite. 
Fear of triggering parental 




I remember um, vividly telling my mom “it’s gonna be ok” 
and just always having to tell everyone else everything’s 
gonna be ok, and not just necessarily my parents, but in 
general always being that kid letting people know 
everything was gonna be ok; If she had tested positive for 
DS I wouldn’t have had her, and so—it was already hard 
enough for me to tell anyone that I was pregnant because of 
the judging—and then having to explain oh yay she’s 
having a baby and now everyone is excited and now the 
baby is not coming. So I didn’t want to get anyone’s 
feelings involved. So again, thinking about everyone—
instead of having a shoulder to lean on, I didn’t want to tell 
my mom or my dad because I don’t want them to feel bad if 
they don’t have to—this can be all me and no one has to 
know what I’m going through. So, that was my mentality; I 
was still really scared to tell my parents I was having a 
baby. 
Prematurity as an unwanted 
disruption 
  




44, 48  
Um, I think it was almost three months, I spent in the 
hospital. And it appeared and seemed as if they pretty much 
had to go back to their lives. There was no baby to come 
home to; Um, and so it always seems as though, when it 
comes up in conversation—for them, they went back to 
their normal lives, like there was no baby, and they would 
go visit me; I guess they had to get to know each other 
through the course of having me too, so I just remember 
them struggling with that; and um my third baby I didn’t 
plan her at all, but um, she’s been the coolest of them all; 
[the dog bite] was disrupting. It was disrupting to her daily 





22, 44 I would wake up very early in the morning, I had a very 
corporate life. My parents would wake up in the morning—
we didn’t get home till  the evening; from the age of about 
8 years old I started—no, I think pretty much my whole life 
I woke up early because my parents had early morning 
schedules, so I always had an early morning schedule. just 




a child, but now as an adult and understanding why things 
were so stressful for them. 
A unified/merged parental unit 43, 
44,   
Within six months, those two were already together and 
they’re still together. They’ve been together 48 years now, 
so um, for them they didn’t have kids right away but their 
relationship moved very quickly; Um, my mom was more 
the authoritarian, um my mom was the one who set the tone 
for everything, the rules, but my dad, wasn’t necessarily 
complacent, but my dad understood her position, 
understood how to fall in line. 
Parental disconnection   
Parental defense against fear via 
disconnection 
3, 5 They went back to their normal lives, like there was no 
baby, and they would go visit me; I think that’s the cool 
part about them being parents to me I guess is that they 
never looked at it like, I guess it was just more so like “we 
want to make sure that baby comes home with us” (laughs) 
is always the feeling that I get when they speak of me. It 
was always like, during that time it was always like “She’s 
coming home”. 
Parental trauma/confrontation 
with preterm reality 
8 Yea, and then pretty much, the doctor was like, more than 
likely I wasn’t gonna make it. It wasn’t one of those things 
where it was like “Oh, your wife is fine, your baby’s fine” 




My dad and my mom had different hobbies and were able 
to disconnect in the sense where they—I admired that about 
them—they let each other be. Like my dad would have his 
car and he’d fix his car and my mom would be whether she 
was doing her homemaking things, whether organizing 
something, or cooking; I don’t know if she had to 
completely disconnect and maybe not even think or feel. 
Um, my mom’s escape was work. That was the one thing 
she always hid behind; I feel like not bringing me home 
wasn’t the hardest thing in the world; I think that I would 
imagine there was a sense of relief because um, I mean you 
worry, but I think my mom was able to like, which 
differentiates her from me. 
Closeness and connection are 
non-verbal 
43 Holy woa, um. I think they’re unique in the sense where 
they kind of vibe out the same way my kids father and I did. 
I feel like it was kind of the same way, maybe chemistry—
unspoken chemistry, you feel it you just know it intuitively; 
They’ve been together 48 years now, so um, for them they 
didn’t have kids right away but their relationship moved 
very quickly. 
Fear of maternal vulnerability   
Mother’s vulnerability is 
disorganizing 
7, 9 So, um, she was sick. My dad used to work nights. She got 
sick and I think she was at work, and immediately they 
were like..she said I’m gonna take the train. I think they 
took the bus or the train (laugh); my mom being so 
sick...we did...I know I had multiple blood transfusions, so I 
do know that that was, played a huge role in the toxemia 
and the severity of the condition that my mom experienced 
while pregnant with me, and basically why she ended up 
having such a premature labor and delivery. 




I was like, that’s a hell of a story, I was like “Ok mom”, so 




was like that’s pretty cool, you know to know that um, she 
was willing to endure that;  
There’s a part of there being no transportation and him 
having to like walk or run through the streets of New York 
with the snow coming down and piled up and I’m like 
that’s pretty cool. I’m like. One of my daughters, there was 
bad weather, but I was already in the hospital, and we were 
all already there, and so it didn’t really matter; and I was 
like I’m not my mom. I know I’m not my mom and I know 
I don’t—the answer to that question was no, I don’t want to 
bring a challenged child into the world; Um, I think maybe 
more so un—that’s the thing, my mom never seemed like 
she stressed out very much—she had her shit together. 
Unknowable mother 
 
46, 48 Um, my mom’s escape was work. That was the one thing 
she always hid behind. You didn’t know anything about her 
personally because she hid behind work and work was an 
important thing. 
It gave her stature it was, it gave her the life that she has, 
and you didn’t question a working woman, you have your 
own, you don’t question that at that level. So for me my 
mom just always held it down and there was no in-between. 
If there was ever any loss of control it was just because she 
was annoyed at that point because she wasn’t being helped 
in the way she needed help; I know that when I had the dog 
bite she had an operation, I think it was a shoulder 
operation um, so I know that was a very trying time for her 
because she couldn’t necessarily be there for me the way 
she wanted to be because she was in a vulnerable position 
of needing help herself, so um, I know that was a frustrating 
time. 




I remember my mom being like “really? You can’t look at 
that?” and I’m like, I can’t. And for years I couldn’t look at 
the picture of myself, and she’d be like, “Really? Why??” 
And my dad being like, “What do you mean?” And them 
not seeing anything like wrong, like them just being like, 
that’s our baby, what do you mean?; I remember I think this 
was when she was in the hospital—my dad was taking care 
of me –it was his day—and his mom was there which was 
my nana, and I remember bring in the bathroom and then 
suddenly everyone being in the bathroom, and I think my 
dad or my nanna bumped into me, and I had had my stiches 
and me hitting my face on the edge of the hamper and the 
stitches unraveling and I remember my dad like freaking 
out, and then I know that he called the doctor and him 
putting these butterfly stitches and I don’t think my mom—
I’m almost sure my mom had no idea what happened. And 
it wasn’t until years later my mother was like “what?” and I 
was like yea, that’s what happened. 
Yea…my dad freaks out and my mom had this ability to 
stay cool but she can fly off the handle….my mom has 
more of the ability to hold it together and stay focused and 
non-reactive and my dad tends to be overreactive; I think 
my mom was more about every second every step what can 
I do next, and my dad just flying off the handle because she 




throw words around and let people know how he felt, so 
imagine my mom also knowing she needed to keep her 
calm because if she alluded to him that anything wasn’t ok 
then it wouldn’t be ok for him and I guess that’s what a 
partnership is, where you know your limitations and your 
levels of triggering one another so that you can actually 
ultimately come together and be there for one another when 
you need to be; I remember my mom being like “really? 
You can’t look at that?” 
Feeling left alone   
Parental physical absence feels 
dangerous 
31 I guess I was fortunate in the sense that whoever I did have 
around my mom did a pretty good job keeping people who 
did have my best interest at heart, and I instinctually felt 
that so they didn’t need to physically be there, I can be 
doing something on my own while they were handling 
something else, and just their presence of knowing that 
that’s the person that was there made me feel like knowing, 
ok so that I was fortunate enough. 
An abandoned/lonely self 
 
27, 31 So, whereas maybe someone else would feel like the time 
alone was maddening, for me it was very um, I guess like 
how a scientist would feel, like maybe there was never 
enough of it; I think it was when I was alone-alone by 
myself, um maybe in the Bronx in the house in the Bronx, 
and there not being any immediate family around anyone 
around, I guess that’s how it started to take a shift in “oh 
now this is not so great—maybe having someone else 
around might be helpful”. 
Parental unavailability 44, 45 um, it was something that I always felt like wasn’t 
necessarily my fault, but feeling helpless because there was 
nothing I could do to help, so kind of having that feeling of 
being in limbo all the time because they couldn’t disconnect 
from their adult lives, but always made sure I was good. 
And me not really having the or wanting to be that burden 
of needing something that they weren’t able to give me, and 
feeling, yes, resentment, but at the same time trying to 
understand that this wasn’t anything that had to do with me; 
and having dinner time together and having some family 
time together, not as much as I would have liked but can’t 
say it was an unfamiliar territory. 





Not understanding it as a child, but now as an adult and 
understanding why things were so stressful for them; Um, 
not that I know, they worked really hard and that explains 
stress related situations and arguments and disfunctions so 
now as an adult I understand where all of that was coming 
from; having that feeling of being in limbo all the time 
because they couldn’t disconnect from their adult lives, but 
always made sure I was good. And me not really having the 
or wanting to be that burden of needing something that they 
weren’t able to give me, and feeling, yes resentment, but at 
the same time trying to understand that this wasn’t anything 
that had to do with me; Yea—anything that I felt as a kid 
that was misunderstood or wasn’t necessarily challenged I 
had to come to realize that, if you can’t, as an adult person 
as an individual, it’s almost impossible to give it to 




plate I realize that she just wasn’t available to give 
something that she couldn’t see or understand; I think about 
it like I guess look at me now, but I think it’s really sweet 
that um they fought so hard for um, their relationship and 
their baby. So I think it’s really cool that’s the story behind 
it and to know you came from something special 
 
Imagining parental experience/ 
Lack of differentiation between 
self and parents 
 
  
Coming to terms with parental 
experience via identification 
4 
 
How did you do that? How did you just unconditionally like 
know to be ok with the fact that I was gonna—like even 
think I was gonna be ok seeing something so small, 
underdeveloped, not necessarily normal looking and… still 
be able to just show up every-day…I don’t know if I would 
have been able to be in that type of situation. 
Access through identification to 
her parents repressed  fears 
9, 10 Because I remember when I was small, and I saw the 
picture and I was scared of the photo…[I was scared of 
because of] the unknown possibility I wasn’t gonna make it. 
And the fear of showing up and getting and making a 
connection that wasn’t guaranteed; I have my own children 
and in parenthood you know that things aren’t always ok—
they have accidents, um, things don’t always go the way 
you want them to. And just remembering, um, when he says 
that he said to the doctor “you better—you, pretty much, 
they need to be ok”. 
What happened vs. What could 
have happened 
  
Seeking an external cause for 




There were moments in time in the pregnancy when she felt 
sick and they used to smoke in the office and she too was a 
smoker she didn’t during her pregnancy but it was a 
smoking office; And just remembering, um, when he says 
that he said to the doctor…and just wondering how much 
that had an impact on the doctors energy, and understanding 
the magnitude of what the survival meant to—my 
survival—meant to---I guess my dad and my mom, you 
know. So that for me it always leaves an underlying like, 
wow, question, like, did that play a role in how I was taken 
care of and then?; And um, that always, wondering, that 
always would leave me with an image wondering like, how 
true um…I guess things beyond what are scientifically, like 
faith, I guess. How much of a role that played in me being 
ok and my mom being ok, considering the time, considering 
it not being how it is now with all the technology. And just 
being at the right place at the right time, because I hear that 
the doctors were really good doctors and the nurses were 
really good nurses and maybe, if it had been another place, 
I might not have had the…..fortitude I guess? Like being 
fortunate to have survived being so young and my mom 
being so sick; and yes, there’s been traumas and trials and 
tribulations that I’ve had to overcome that didn’t happen 
overnight but on a greater level and scale of the way I view 
things and how I am fortunate enough to overcome 




way if I had a different frame of mind. Is um, going back to 
what I said, like being fortunate and grateful that I survived 
something that I might not necessarily would have 
otherwise 
 
Understanding cause and effect 





I don’t usually use the word lucky, but in that moment I 
was like you’re so lucky and you’re so fortunate that your 
little body has endured all the things it has endured. You’ve 
had three babies naturally or your own, and just how 
amazing you have used your vessel; and just for me how 
important it is to be mindful to take care of myself whatever 
that means. If something’s not ok, to address it and to be ok 
with understanding that if it’s not ok right now, how can we 
fix it?; And knowing to trust that my body can fix itself, 
because it has; no matter what I go through, how, I guess 
also in a scientific level, how amazing the body is, and how 
it makes me think, just, oh ok, this is just a piece of paper, 
like it makes me want to understand where the paper came 
from, how to break it down I see things very not in one 
way; yea I kinda look at myself as not necessarily, I kind of 
have this relationship with myself where its um third party 
and it’s kind of like a superhero little body that I consider 
myself to have because I think about it all the time, I’ve 
overcome so many different things from birth, it getting as 
severe as needing iron transfusions—as an adult—and 
saying to myself, I didn’t really necessarily want to have 
that but trusting all the processes, ok, eastern, western and 
then myself. 
Confusion in the face of negative 
affect 
 
6, 7, 8 They met, um, six months into their relationship I think 
they were engaged. Moved in together, had a pretty cool, I 
mean from what I remember they um had an apartment and 
the apartment I came home to…it was a really cool, big 
apartment I remember, it was a co-op…um…they were 
pretty young, my mom was 25 my dad was 23. When I was 
born. So yea that from what I can look at now, as an adult 
and even in my um, adolescence and childhood in general, 
it wasn’t necessarily an underprivileged situation that  was 
very fortunate to  have two working parents, really cool 
apartment, pretty cool life in general, um….So. Yea. They 
found out uhh..I don’t know when they found out. At that 
time they didn’t know the gender (laughing); I remember 
being like “storm…snow…wow I was born on one of those 
days” (laughing)…I- I always feel blessed that I was 
fortunate enough to have experienced snow. So my 
relationship with snow is that um, it always brings back 
childhood memories of playing in it. I don’t necessarily 
love the cold…but snow always gets my attention; She got 
sick and I think she was at work, and immediately they 
were like...she said I’m gonna take the train. I think they 
took the bus or the train (laugh). 
Medical intervention and loss of 
control 
  





41, 42  
Ok I’ll do this in hopes that I can trust one thing to be better 
for the next thing. So, operations are something I’ve 




doctor and the next thing you know if they’re offering to 
have a medica procedure in your leg...you have to think 
about it, weigh your options just like the transfusions; You 
have to think about it, weigh your options just like the 
transfusions—I’ve had a run with operating rooms, and 
also, I was bit by a dog when I was 5, so I do know how it 
feels to have a situation where you want to trust a doctor 
because the doctors actually helping and then you have 
procedures where you’re like,  oh, no maybe that wasn’t the 
best idea, or maybe that didn’t go according to the way it 
was drawn out to be it was gonna go...um…I feel like I’m 
off topic; my mom had a really good relationship with my 
pediatrician which then in hand made me have an 
understanding and appreciation for one doctor and one 
doctor only for a very long time. Who got be as far as she 
could get me pretty much to adulthood, yea. From birth to 
18. So I had one doctor pretty much, 18, 19 years of my life 
and, it was a very good one, she looked out for me—um. 
Didn’t do invasive things if not necessary, always taught 
my mom, ok maybe this would work better than this. Let’s 
try this and then we can go to this. And I guess that 
developed this thing with me being able to trust a doctor in 
general; Um, it—hospital settings like I said, I’m all too 
familiar with hospital settings and although grateful, I also 
do know that it can be intrusive, chaotic and um, sometimes 
just not feel like you have total control when you’re not in 
control, at all; I just feel like it was just chaotic. And I just 
felt like if there could be one time in my life where things 
weren’t chaotic, or super fast, or um, invasive, if I could 
have control of that and I could have it in an intimate 
setting where it was quiet, and it was hands-on, one-on one 
um, if I could have that I would prefer to try that out rather 
than the chaos of monitors and beeping and noises and 
people checking on you; the first one um, would be the 
most taboo now, not back in the day, I gave birth on my 
hands and knees, and um just remembering another instinct, 
even though I had a midwife, more than one, in the room, 
just being on my back knowing I couldn’t bear it and them 
being like, no problem, and at the same time in the same 
breath, feeling like a full circle moment, this is exactly why 
you wanted to be and you fought so hard to have mid-
wifery and have this kind of delivery because they would 
never let you deliver on your hands and knees in the 





23, 24 Even as a kid I remember having hives, like first grade, and 
not knowing if they were coming from something I was 
eating, or coming from environmental—but I just remember 
so there was a point where, um I suffered from hives and 
how uncomfortable it was; Yea, and it was weird because it 
was during my first, my first grade year of school, and I 
remember that being something that was challenging 
throughout the semesters was that I would break out in 
hives that was in clusters; I think now, looking back, I think 




first grade um…I think first grade was The Bronx. I’m 
gonna associate it with the traveling. Um, traveling, moving 
into the new house—um, not wanting to move into the new 
house. 






I’ve always had, I don’t know if I would call it a sixth 
sense? But I’ve always had an intuition, since I was really 
little, um, to question things; I guess I’ll say that thing 
about having a sixth sense—I was very what they would 
call neurotic as a kid. Any little thing I’d always mention it, 
like what’s this? Or what’s this? And, during a daily visit, 
or annual visit, I’d be that kid who was like well, I had this 
and I had this, and what’s going on with this? And question 
everything;  But for me it’s always the way food made me 
feel. If I had certain foods I know I would feel tired if I had 
something else; and I feel that now that my mentality, the 
way I think has always been on to focus on how things 
make me feel. And, although I’ve been called very 
emotional and yadda yadda and all kinds of things; And just 
knowing the importance of having to have something to eat, 
and not drinking certain things…[these were] My own 
observations…” 
 








If something was out of place, it would upset me because, I 
spent a lot of time on that; whereas maybe someone else 
would feel like the time alone was maddening, for 
me…there was never enough of it; I would get very 
invested in the things I was doing, so, passing time would 
be not even something I would pay attention to, it would be 
something that was more like “yay, I have the time”, versus 
“Oh, I need to pass this time”;  And then once I was going 
to school, I remember that being taken away and all of a 
sudden now it’s “what time do I have to be up and get up 
and be there” and responsible and always feeling like “uh-
oh, this is pretty chaotic—Where’s my time?”; “Ok, I 
wanna look at this book rather than this one—I think this 
one is gonna be it” ; I’m pretty good at analyzing a situation 
and being like, well ok, now’s the time to listen, now’s the 
time to maybe chime in, or not needing to explain “ok you 
need something” but I can’t really explain why I know you 
need that. Just having an instinct or and intuition about 
being spot-on about what I observe, either visually or just 
intuitively; how much time I spent by myself in an 
incubator. And I think about how, maybe that having, 
playing a role with the comfortability of knowing how to 
intuitively soothe myself, as an only child and having long 
times of no necessarily physical contact with another 
person, but not necessarily feeling alone. Being so caught 
up in my thoughts and the process of what I am looking at, 
or observing, or experiencing, taking up and filling-in the 
time so that it doesn’t feel like I am lonely or that I’m 
missing anything, or just knowing how to self soothe int hat 
sense where I could think about it—maybe that’s why I 
have that ability to do that—it’s because I had to do it right 







26, 27 I even remember looking at myself in the hospital and being 
like, “oh, this is not so bad, you’re gonna be fine”. And 
never knowing exactly where that voice would come from 
that was so soothing and coaxing; Yea—I don’t know—I 
guess because I spent so much time alone, even thought 
there was an adult, I guess to pass time, and coax yourself 
through I guess the loneliness of things; So, whereas maybe 
someone else would feel like the time alone was 
maddening, for me it was very um, I guess like how a 
scientist would feel, like maybe there was never enough of 
it. 
Regulating the self in a 
dysregulating environment 
 
22, 27 Once we moved from Manhattan to the Bronx, then I had to 
commute into the city, because I remained in the same 
schools that I went, originally. Started off in. And just 
knowing the importance of having to have something to eat, 
and not drinking certain things, and having certain things 
because they would make me tired through the day; for a 
long time it was always like that, like me always wanting to 
let everyone know everything was gonna be ok, and always 




 I didn’t want to have an epidural, I didn’t want things to be 
um, I didn’t want it to look like the TV. I didn’t want to be 
screaming, I didn’t want lights in my face, I didn’t want any 
of that; I just feel like it was just chaotic. And I just felt like 
if there could be one time in my life where things weren’t 
chaotic, or super fast, or um, invasive, if I could have 
control of that and I could have it in an intimate setting 
where it was quiet, and it was hands-on, one-on one um, if I 
could have that I would prefer to try that out rather than the 
chaos of monitors and beeping and noises and people 
checking on you and; So I guess that’s where that ability to 
know what I need for myself where it was trying and 
challenging and could at times feel lonely, was pretty much 
like what made me, me. 
 
The body as a separate entity 
from the thinking/feeling self 
  
Self and body as separate but 
communicating/collaborating 
14, 15  In medicine, in medicine, and saying ok, that’s what’s being 
offered and then you have to dig a little deeper and say 
what your body wants really wants and tolerates and 
doesn’t tolerate, and so, with that its, I can’t always say it’s 
one thing; for me, when I’m fixing something, or I’m 
addressing something that’s not necessarily working or 
functioning with my body its—tackle it and break it down 
as much as you can, as honestly as I can; so if I’m like, I’m 
if I’m doing this, if I’m being destructive, whether if I’m 
eating too much sweets or too much carbs, or whatever it is 
and I know its affecting my body, 
It’s like, Ok now let’s be realistic, there’s a cause and an 
effect and understanding that if I do take away something, 
or reintroduce it, or ask a doctor for help, or I’m taking a 
supplement, knowing how to talk to myself and really trust 




Working through unprocessed 





Reclaiming ownership of the 




I always do remember there always being medicine with 
my mom. Everything is medicine. But I do remember my 
grandmother introducing tea and soup and an aunt that 
maybe their generations will say, uh, relied and focused 
more on natural remedies which gave me the idea to say, oh 
look, I can explore, and then at that point understanding that 
you don’t always have to listen to the doctor, you can listen 
to your body;  And that if you didn’t have immediate access 
to a hospital or to a doctor, there were things you could do 
to rely on some comfort and relief with say hot water or a 
bath tea; So for me it was always understanding my body, 
and it was always a constant battle up until I pregnant with 
my first daughter. And that’s when I finally I felt like, had 
the right to speak for my body and vouch for my body. 
Like I was always very against the grain. Always wanted to 
explore veganism, or um, alternative medicine, always 
being called names, even if it wasn’t necessarily a bad 
name, it was, a sarcastic comment would follow like, let’s 
say, I introduced waning to raise my daughter vegan in the 
year 2000, let alone when I was a young girl not wanting to 
eat certain things, everyone thought I was very odd and 
strange and criticisms and judgements on how my baby 
would starve. Even now I feel it’s a bit taboo; Um, yes. Uh, 
I like to say I’m more plant-based, its more about being 
conscious about what I’m eating and putting into my body 
but not necessarily it just being about an animal, but 
definitely being conscious about all parts of it, but one 
question is like, I believe in honey being medicinal, so for 
me, I can’t label myself a vegan because I incorporate 
honey. 
Re-visiting unprocessed pre-term 







My first pregnancy –I was sick—but I hid everything. I 
didn’t start showing until I was like 6.5, 7 months. Landed a 
really good job, um a lot of things were changing because it 
was the year 2000. Um, I had her at the birthing center. I 
had kidney stones. I almost didn’t get to have her naturally. 
I didn’t want any invasive—again I couldn’t tell you why—
it’s not like I’d experienced so many pregnancies—I’m 
very private and I like to take things on my own—
vulnerability is like, I don’t know—its intimate, I don’t 
necessarily want to express vulnerability when I don’t know 
you; And to me it was already such a strange experience 
having a baby and not knowing if I wanted to have this 
baby or, going from I wasn’t having this baby, to am I 
going to have this baby to oh I’m having this baby and oh 
now you are having this baby and it meaning everything in 
the world to me. Just knowing how protective I became of 
this thing growing inside me and always having a bizzare 
relationship with her because um, before she came, I didn’t 
know what I now know; But she was pretty big and I mean 
you go to the doctor, they measure your stomach and they 
go, you’re doing great, your weight is fine, but in reality, 




one way and I just remember her doing this thing with her 
elbows and saying it would feel like her foot was in my 
throat, and like she of all the other two children, moved the 
most was the most uncomfortable to “cook” I should say; so 
it’s very important for me to know what the test results are 
and if she’s going to be ok, if ultimately this is going to be a 
sick baby or not, and so I remember feeling devastated 
because I felt like a piece of shit for feeling that way but 
also understanding the difficulties of how it just feels to be 
“normal” living in this world let alone being challenges in 
this world; he was very caring and we were very supportive 
of one another during a time of unknowing uncertainties. 
But I think we did a pretty good job; and then having to 
explain oh yay she’s having a baby and now everyone is 
excited and now the baby is not coming; My pregnancies 
with the other two were pretty normal.  
 
Motherhood as tolerating an 





Yea, very huge. Um. I’ll tell it quickly—I’ll tell it all. 
Another very bizarre scenario. Um. I wasn’t the type of 
person who was like “oh, fairytale wedding, can’t wait to be 
married, have kids”, contrary—very free spirited, always 
again, maybe borderline I guess narcissistic in a way 
because everything was always about me. And that’s what 
made me feel comfortable and that’s what made me feel 
safe, and if I was self-destructing as a teen, or what that 
called pushing the boundaries—but just never saying, oh 
I’m going to settle down and have kids—never being my 
go-to; I went straight to corporate America and I went into 
telecommunications, so I went into male-dominated 
industry, held my own, um, very smart in my field, um and 
was making pretty good money and I had multiple jobs but 
I always held my own in what I was doing; Just knowing 
how protective I became of this thing growing inside me 
and always having a bizarre relationship with her; It was 
trying because here I was everything being about me and 
then all of a sudden having to be submissive to things I 
don’t want to be and feelings I don’t want to feel and 
discomfort you just can’t nothing you can do and 
remembering omg, I just can’t wait to meet you—you know 
see whose this person who is so comfortable invading 
everything about me—I just can’t wait to meet you because 
there will never be another;  And I just felt like if there 
could be one time in my life where things weren’t chaotic, 
or super fast, or um, invasive, if I could have control of that 
and I could have it in an intimate setting where it was quiet, 
and it was hands-on, one-on one um, if I could have that I 
would prefer to try that out rather than the chaos of 
monitors and beeping and noises and people checking on 
you. 
Fear and Gratitude   
Life is not a given 1, 10, 
11, 12 
So, for me I guess it’s the same thing, like wow, someone 
so small turned out, I guess, normal so to speak and. It’s 
like oh wow, “you’re as old as you are and you’re still 
here”, and “some babies don’t make it” and I know that 




that for me it always leaves an underlying like wow. 
Question, like, did that play a role in how I was taken care 
of and then, how I was…there wasn’t a huge amount of 
babies born, nor were they taking care of an abundant 
amount of, now you can go to a NICU and it’s a lot more 
common-- the survival of a premature baby than back then. 
So, I think about that, like how much attention I was able to 
get because it wasn’t like they were just popping out 
premature babies and they were just landing in the NICU, 
so that always leaves a – 
and always coming back and revering to “you wouldn’t be 
so lucky shouldn’t really complain, because you’re really 
fortunate to be here”, so I always go back to that, and 
thinking hey, you know, it could be worse; And yes, there’s 
been traumas and trials and tribulations that I’ve had to 
overcome that didn’t happen overnight but on a greater 
level and scale of the way I view things and how I am 
fortunate enough to overcome something, um in life, that 
may not have worked out that way if I had a different frame 
of mind.  
A proud, privileged, fortunate, 
grateful self A proud, privileged, 
fortunate, grateful self 
11, 
12, 53 
And I don’t generally boast about it, but in my like 
thinkings of myself I do think highly of myself in that sense 
and privileged and fortunate and I don’t often like walk 
around and tell people like “hey, I’m fortunate and this is 
where my gratitude comes from”; and then also for me too I 
think, in my daily life, it makes me feel more grateful—and 
um, makes me more ambitious to want to get what I want 
done, and have what I have, and do what I do, and most of 
my life has been pushing through and pushing through, and 
always finding an obstacle and pushing through and always 
coming back and revering to “you wouldn’t be so lucky 
shouldn’t really complain, because you’re really fortunate 
to be here”; um, going back to what I said, like being 
fortunate and grateful that I survived something that I might 
not necessarily would have otherwise; and I’m so fortunate 
to be here because I was so little—and I’m so lucky to be so 
strong. So she always, anytime I couldn’t get though 
something would remind me that I was capable of getting 
through …because I’m still here.   
Intergenerational investment in 
facing the trauma of prematurity 
 
51 Um…hm…my grandmother. Um. She ended up 
volunteering for X in the NICU for, um the really sick 
babies who are either terminal or premature or had um 
displaced didn’t have parents. She worked at a hospital for 
like 15 16 plus years maybe like ten years after I was 
born…and um, she did it for a long time and her always 
coming home and showing me pictures of the babies she’s 
gotten the most attached to or had the biggest connections 
with and admiring that about my grandmother and being 
like oh this is why she has that connection with me. 
 
Box 2.3 Table of super-ordinate themes and themes from one participant in the Extremely 






Emotional vulnerability discussing facts of 
prematurity 
Page Key words/phrases 
 1, 2 Nothing out of the ordinary; in short, I was 
born at 25 weeks early; kept trying to keep 
me in; ok fine he’s coming and everything 
else; I have all the notes somewhere. 
Impacts of sequalae    
Surgery and sequalae as central to birth 
narrative 
2, 3 Born in June, I was due in September; they 
said I had NEC. They performed one 
surgery; I’ve always had a really hard time 
gaining and maintaining weight. 





If I feel stress, I always feel it in my 
stomach; the minute I eat ‘em I become 
incredibly sick; I felt the stress in my 
stomach; why was I put through this? Which 
is about the time I really started figuring out 
that, due to that surgery, I had various 
stomach complications; I had friends who 
were like, “oh, William, show him your 
scar”, and it was like “oh, why is that?” And 
I’d always have to explain it.  
An active/changing scar 17 In high school’ one thing I started noticing; I 
think a lot of it was old scar tissue. And as of 
late, an issue I’ve been having with my scar; 
it’s become more of an issue as of lately for 
whatever reason lately. 
Bodily and affective self-regulation   
Struggling for bodily self-regulation/control 3 I’ve always had a really hard time gaining 
and maintaining weight; I’m finally at 140—
so, it took a lot. 
Concealing negative affect in order to 
remain regulated 
11, 18 It might be a bad situation [but] I’ll have a 
smile on my face; I won’t show it on my 
face, I won’t act like it, but I’ll always feel it 
in my stomach. 
Anxiety as a bodily experience 1, 18 When it comes to my stress, I always feel it 
in my stomach; It’s definitely one way I’ve 
known that I’m stressed out.  
 
Intrusion of medical care   
Medical care as intrusive, alien and violent 1, 3, 
7, 8 
Due to the surgery; had to adapt how I life 
my life; they performed; surgery; to look; 
things were working; left me open; flowing; 
shooting out; closed me back up; realized; 
complications; reopened me; my scar; bad; 
removed; removal; dealt with; met with 
numerous; had various; had to drink; met 
with; always prescribed; oh, supposed to; I 
become incredibly sick; the surgeries; being 
hooked up; all the scars; the IVs; the last 
thing that they did to me; in the hospital. 
Trust in doctors is hard won 8 One good pediatrician; but it didn’t help; 





Survival means adapting to circumstance   
A “fighting” preterm self 11 And me just having to fight for it. 
Adapting to pain and frustration 1, 3, 
14,  
Adapt how I live my life; my stomach does 
not like; “I shouldn’t be doing this”; It just 
kept happening; really bad diarrhea; my 
stomach always just felt like it was on fire; 
started realizing; oh well, no eating the 
nachos, or don’t do this, don’t do that. 







Well this sucks, but it is what it is, there isn’t 
much I can do to change anything so I just 
accepted it and moved on; “well, this is what 
the case is, there’s nothing I can do” Suck it 
up and move on; This is what it is and there’s 
nothing I can do, so accept the situation and 
move on and act as necessary; I was always a 
very let’s just go with the flow, we’ll see 
how this goes. Nothing is ever in my mind 
set in stone that it can’t be changed. That you 
can always find the positivity within 
whatever situation. The silver living in the 
clouds; they kept trying to keep me in, keep 
me in, but then they finally they said ok fine 
he’s coming; And another thing I can’t really 
touch, is spicy food, so I’m limited by the 
acids in all the spicy peppers; one of my 
favorite food when I was younger, for 
whatever reason, was a Louisiana Hotlink 
sandwich, and, I dunno, it just looked very 
appealing. And it would taste fine and 
everything would go well, and then an hour 
or two later, I was sick for the next few days; 
my back issues, self-conscious, it wasn’t 
normal, something I’ve always had to accept; 
And so, but when it comes to my confidence 
and things like that, I always kind of made it 
so whatever situation worked to the best of 
my advantage; scars, self-conscious, just 
started not to care, just moved on, could 
always spin a story; I’ve just accepted it. 
Self-containment   
Figuring it out alone  3, 4, 
5, 14,  
I have found that; I kind of had a general 
idea; It was the worst right about where my 
scar is. Which I believe would be right about 
where my small intestines are; and then an 
hour or two later, I was sick for the next few 
days;  I just realized “Oh, this does not feel 
good. I do not like this”. But, I kept doing it; 
It just looked really good!; I wouldn’t do it 
for a couple more weeks and then it would be 
like “Oh, that sounds really good…and I’d 
do it again, or it would happen again, and all 
of a sudden I just realized that, I really 




realizing, oh my stomach is doing this 
because of this, it just meant; adapt. 
Internalized responsibility for own body 
 
 
8, 14,  I wore a back brace, every day and every 
night; I had one I had to wear for the 
morning throughout the day, and then I had 
another one that I wore during the night; 
things were just a little more difficult; I just 
took longer to get dressed because I either 
had to put on a back brace which meant two 
shirts and tightening 3-4 straps; or if by 
chance that I did eat that type of food that, 
I’d spend a lot of time in the bathroom. 
Making sense of bodily experiences alone 16 Because I was born so early, I never had a lot 
of body fat, so I was always incredibly cold, 
almost to the point where I remember in first 
grade, I kind of thought I was cold blooded. 
An invested/accepting holding 
environment 
  
Parental narrative confronts vulnerability 11 Um, one story my dad always tells is, when I 
was born, his wedding ring could actually fit 
up past my thigh. Um, but they always 
explained that I was, um, almost always in a 
plexiglass box that they would have to reach 
their arms up through and um, in order to 
hold me. That…um…let’s see what else 
happened [emotional]. 
Parents invested in the baby “between” the 
machines 
 
11, 12 Um, I’ve of course seen all my baby photos, 
but, a lot of it was when I was hooked up to 
all these various machines, between the IVs 
between the feeding tubes; My parents were 
very stressed, um. They. One of them was 
there almost every single day; another story 
that my parents always told me. 
Parental acknowledgement of sequalae  5, 6  And I told my parents, “My stomach hurts 
really bad” and, “I don’t feel well”, and then 
that was the first time that they—the first 
time that I recall—that they x-rayed my 
stomach. 
Maternal protection from intolerable affect 
 
6, 7 My mom worked for the school district, and 
the superintendent was like “he doesn’t have 
to take the test, if you don’t want him to take 
the test” so I didn’t have to take the test until 
I got into middle school; My brother was 
early too, but then again she had him at like 
30/32, and she had me at 38? 
Accepting reality via an accepting parental 
holding environment. 
 
19 Both my parents are very accepting. The one 
rule of the family is don’t be mean. Again, 
kind caring, very lovable. I’ve always 
described my family as –it’s kind of like the 
mob. Once you’re in, you’re in. 
Preterm trauma reactivated in parenthood   
Identification with unborn child 6, 7, 
9,  
My biggest stressor was, and still kinda is 
even with our new one, is I don’t want them 
to go through what I had to go through;  And 




the baby is due in October. And she was 
early by about 3 or 4 weeks; my concern is 
my son going to be as early as I was and go 
through the same complications?; With this 
one, I’ve definitely been thinking about it a 
lot more—just because, um. So he is due 
October 5th. Give a little bit of leeway, say 
possibly due in September, and so, well, I 
was due in September. What are the chances 
of he being as premature as I was? 
Fear of “passing” on prematurity to children 7, 8,  Was it just that one in a million chance that it 
occurred to me? Or is this something that I 
have to worry about being passed onto my 
children?; In middle school and we were 
going over Biology and genetics and 
hereditary and so on and so forth. And I 
started thinking just like, well, is this 
something I’m going to pass on?  
Identification with both parents and children 9, 11 After the birth, after the surgery, they—I was 
in the NICU for three months; The stuff 
that’s coming up now is, partly, now being a 
parent, um, just imagining what my parents 
went through [choking up], that …they were 
pretty much helpless, um. And, me just 
having to fight for it. 
Imagining the preterm self 
 
  
9 I apparently would constantly stop breathing. 
Um, to the point where the nurse that was 
watching all the babies in the NICU, she 
would always have to flick my foot or do 
something to make me start breathing again, 
so it’s always like so, well it wasn’t just the 
surgery, it wasn’t just the birth, there was 
also so many other things that occurred 
throughout my time in the hospital that—I 
just don’t want the kids to go through. 
    
Seeking cause and meaning in preterm 
experience 
12, 14 Because, apparently when I was 4, and um, I 
ended up starting talking to my parents about 
God for whatever reason, and I didn’t grow 
up in a religious household—we believed in 
religion, but they never expressed it to me 
[emotional, choking up], and, so it’s like—is 
there a higher being? Did I meet him? Did I 
not? And then, one of the other things that 
occurred—well, people said that I either met 
God, or that I’m an old soul; Yea, a little bit 
of if there was divine intervention, why me? 
um, why would I have been tested to the 
point that I was at such a young age? And so, 
why was I chosen, why was I tested, why 
me?” 
 










After they performed the surgery, they 
removed my intestines and there was a good 
chance I was going to survive; If I was born 
before, they wouldn’t have had it, they 
wouldn’t have been able to do it, and I 
wouldn’t be here today; how many times did 
I stop breathing? How many times did my 
heart stop? Could I have technically have 
died at some point?; her first questions was, 
“you don’t have any other complications? 
Besides your stomach?” You know, typically 
there’s issues with their heart, there’s issues 
with breathing, um, mental issues, and it’s 
like, No—I—I came out fine; they never 
forced any beliefs on me, they never really 
discussed religion or God with me. They 
never brought up, oh well you need to do 
this, reading bible verse and things like that. 
They just let me do my own thing. 
Gratitude and perspective 10  I view life a lot differently. Um, at least a lot 
more differently than I feel most other people 
do. I take more time to enjoy the little things, 
so I make sure that my work doesn’t 
consume my personal life—um, that I have a 
lot more patience—well, I feel I have a lot 
more patience than most people, because I 
also realize that I can be gone in a 
second…end of the day, my goal is just to 
come home; I have a lot longer fuse; I don’t 
raise my voice that often, mostly just 
because, I cherish the moments that I have 
[emotional]. 
Ordinary/abnormal Dichotomy 
An inadequate self 
6,  I just got stressed out from that exam. Even 
though it never did anything to my grades, 
which, for some reason I thought it did. 
An abnormal self 7, 16 When it came down to like my stomach 
issues, or in some cases my back issues, I 
was always a little bit self-conscious for it. 
Because it just--it wasn’t normal; since I 
have very large scars across my stomach and 
large scars across my back, that like one 
thing with my wife, the thing I find attractive 
about is her stomach, is her back because she 
doesn’t have the scars that I have; it always 
made it difficult because, not necessarily 
difficult—it just made it—just made things 
different; I was like “Oh I’m cold. My snake 
always has to be in front of a heat lamp and 
I’m always in a sweatshirt and jacket;  My 
brother was right at the edge of being 
determined premature; I was definitely 
worse. He was a big baby.  
 
Box 2.4 Table of super-ordinate themes and themes from one participant in the Extremely 





Seeking missing information 
Page Key words/phrases 
Seeking information 2, 3, 4 I wanted to kind of get to know missing pieces here and 
there; what I know; I didn’t know; I only figured out; I tried 
to ask; I remember bringing up my birth. 







Sorry what was your question? I totally forgot it; and I don’t 
know how true this is; when I was 6, 7 or 8 years old; I have 
no idea, I’m sorry—I wish; But I guess, so your question? 
I’m so sorry—say that question again please?;  it’s still hard 
for me to think about that because I don’t think I was really 
feeling any type of way; Now that I think about it—the 
miscarriage happened when I was 6, but no one actually told 
me what happened; I think it happened 3 or 4 months. 
Newly discovered knowledge 2, 3, 4 I didn’t know until recently; this is new information; I 
remember that, but I didn’t know; I didn’t know for the 
longest time; just a couple of years ago; I thought; but then 
to be told, several years down the line; wait what? I thought 
you said… 
Parental silence/withholding 







They don’t talk about it; I tried to ask my dad about it; I 
don’t know; she tended to underplay it; they’re just secretive 
in that way; where the silencing started from; my dad’s way 
of coping with things is just to not talk about it; very closed; 
short sentences; he gaslights; he gets angry. 





Oh wow, why didn’t you tell me this before?; not in an 
accusatory way; woah, I did not know any of this. And it 
wasn’t an angry reaction; really irritating; they hide a lot of 
things from me; make me more angry and upset; I’m always 
the one who would have to keep the conversation going; did 
you know this? Why didn’t you tell me?  
 
Withholding information as a 




They think if I find out, they’ll worry me; really big pieces 
of information in my life; they didn’t tell me; she tried to 
keep that away from me; she didn’t want to upset me, and 
she didn’t want me to know about that.  
Knowledge and 
communication 






 knowing all those things it was like, yea, I’m awesome… 
 
Knowledge as a source of 
empathy 
 
9 We’ve been able to talk about the miscarriages and I was 
able to say like, wow, it must be so hard for you to go 
through and not even have your husband’s support… 
 
Communication as a source 
of self-regulation 
10, 11 I think that finding out that it was really curable…that really 
helped me; for me to talk about things like this; tolerance for 
it; I like having the space to be able to talk about this; it’s 
good.  
Absence of a holding 
environment 
  
Lack of presence/lack of 
boundaries 
17, 18 He would still be in the home, but he wasn’t really spending 
time with us;  she would be like sleeping a lot of the time; 
had to take care of myself; I didn’t really have boundaries or 




could do whatever; not deal with me; tell me that I shouldn’t 
eat that. 
Dysregulation in the absence 
of boundaries 
18 Still a struggle for me to like really set those limits for 
myself 
 
Parent-child role reversal 








I had to go through like the whole surgery and everything 
and my parents had to fly from different countries to be with 
me and to take care of me; put me in a very vulnerable and a 
very fragile position; it was extremely stressful to have to 
worry about my parents; feel it was more effortful to contain 
them than to actually contain myself; I think it’s more for 
them; I don’t think it really helped my dad or my mom. I 
think they just heard cancer; I felt really bad. I felt really 
guilty in a way for putting them in that situation; knew that 
the situation weirdly would affect them more than it would 
affect me; I was stressed out and anxious and scared, but I 
knew that the bigger responsibility would be like making 
sure is mom ok? Is dad going to freak out? Because when 
they get anxious, it bleeds onto me; when they are anxious it 
affects me and then I get annoyed because I was in a calm 
state and now they’ve made me anxious. So for most of the 
time I ended up focusing on them; importance of self-care; 
attuned to how I feel.  
 
Forming a birth narrative in 
the absence of information 
  
Organizing a narrative via 
fantasies and wishes  
10, 11 Hard for me to believe; I don’t know for sure, but I really 
think; I think at the time… 
Imagining parental 
experience in the NICU 
19 I actually didn’t think of that connection; they might have 
been super worried and you know visiting me in the NICU 









My parents are divorced; “there’s no more baby”; I didn’t 
know about the baby before me; I don’t know where it really 
starts, if their parents did the same thing to them; bad 
marriage; traumatic childhoods; an extremely abusive 
childhood; I guess because she was so traumatized by it. 






My parents never really talked about like those miscarriages, 
and my difficult birth; influenced their ability to take care of 
me; wonder to what extent is a product of what my parents 
have to do with; knowing that my mom went through this 
stuff; can imagine it’s such a horrible thing; I can imagine. 
Impacts of prematurity on the 
adult self 
  




16, 34  
If you’re a preemie you’re at risk for having health issues; 
throughout your life there are issues going on; 
health issues; being premature; down the line when I’m at a 
more risky age, will I get health issues then. 
Linking impact of 





I started getting hips and stuff at a very young age before 
other girls did, so that was a little isolating; It made me feel 
alone because no one else really understood my experience; 
not really having anyone else who was a preemie like me 
feeling like alone; my mental health and my anxiety; it’s 




like I sometimes don’t feel secure; wonder to what extent, 
just me being alone for those first three months in my life; 
does that bring on that fear of not having someone and 
someone going away or something; relates to what I could 
have felt as a baby. 
Managing vulnerability   
What could have happened, 
vs. what happened 
5, 6,  Early stages of my life was pretty risky; it makes you think 
of a lot of things because people’s trajectories are so 
different, so I think it can mean a lot of different things for 
different people. 
Denial of vulnerability 22, 24 It actually did me good; I just said “eh, they are just saying 




5, 6  Depending on the trajectory, it can also bring up feelings of 
like power, and like resilience, and self-worth; It means that 
I’m like really resilient; I just think fragile; tiny; like an 
embryo; a tiny kind of fragile thing that is so vulnerable; 
there’s this fragile/vulnerable side of it, and I’m also 
empowered by it. 
 
Pre-term birth as a blueprint 
for later attachment 
  




I think that loss---loss of an attachment; informs what our 
relationship was like; to what extent is this fear over losing 
me back then –how does that bring about how she is towards 
me now? 
Closeness and separateness as 
sources of anxiety 
11, 12 Physical proximity; literally being stuck to my mom all the 
time; throughout my childhood; we are pretty unhealthily 
attached; we were very, very close; not as healthy as it 
should have been. 
Physical proximity is 






I would take naps with my mom all the time; I used to get up 
in the middle of the night l ask her to put me back to sleep; I 
wouldn’t even remember waking up and going into their 
room and asking for her because I was just in such a daze; I 
would feel very anxious… just a lot of psychosomatic 
symptoms; my adolescence, a blur almost—like a couple of 




Personal intuition vs. medical 
expertise 
20 The doctor said its probably just a virus; I just rolled my eyes 
at that; I just had a feeling; an intuitive kind of feeling. 
Dissociative response to 
threat to body 
20 Sometimes when I feel very anxious and I don’t know I 
dissociate or if something happens but when I’m extremely 
anxious my eyesight becomes clearer—I almost start feeling 
lighter—almost out of my body. 
Medical establishment as a 
holding environment 
21 I really waited until I had gotten a scan, until I had seen a 
doctor and gotten a better idea of what was going on; and I 
was at one of the world’s best cancer centers. So I felt pretty 








It’s incredibly difficult to lose a substantial amount of weight 
without my thyroid; I found myself doing those same things 




too restrictive that summer; it wasn’t a healthy or sustainable 
way of living; losing weight isn’t the thing that’s going to 
make you feel good about yourself. 
Incongruence between 
appearance and self 
  
 25, 26 I think I look nice, I have a pretty face, but in terms of the 
rest of my body; I was this lean-looking person; oh my god, 
how did I not notice a difference back then? 
 
Identification with mother   
Mother-baby vulnerability 5 They said that the birthing process would be too risky; she 
said “the fist doctor basically told me there was a 50/50 
chance that I would survive or you would survive”.  
Mother-child fusion 12, 
23, 
28, 29 
Our relationship was too close; we both managed to create 
boundaries; I don’t want to have heart issues—my mom has 
a congenital heart issue; I don’t know if I’m at risk for heart 
stuff. My mom is an extremely compassionate person, and 
she’s extremely giving; huh, that’s kind of like me, if you 
think about it!; we kind of have the same sense of humor.  





my mom deals with stress better than I do; when she was not 
that affected by her mental illness, she was there for me; I 
don’t know how much her relationship with my dad 
influenced her to be this way, but she can be very passive. 
Imagining the preterm self   
A vulnerable preterm self 6 Fragile—like a very fragile like just visually, I envision like 
a tiny; like an embryo ; a tiny kind of fragile thing that is so 
vulnerable. 
Connecting affect to 
imagined experience 
27, 28 I suspect; I wonder; I guess; I don’t know; I can imagine;  
scared; confused; dazed; sleeping; not knowing; alone; 
stuck; fear of not having someone.  
 
Box 2.5 Table of super-ordinate themes and themes from one participant in the Extremely 
Preterm Study [O] 
Themes 
Family narrative as container 
Page Key words/phrases 
Family memory/Family lore 2, 4, 5 Huge significance; traumatic and otherwise; communicated; 
personal mythos; big event; big deal; significant fact; my 
parents would say. 
“Story” as containment 8, 13 Having some sort of story; reflected back; story of my birth; 
sense of self; used to tell me; gave me; made me special; 
presented to me. 
Weaving a narrative via 
artifacts of parental investment 
4, 5 Drawings; little ways of connecting me to their life; the 
drawing must have been later; in the same photo book; in my 
memory; some kind of drawings near where I was. 
Family investment leads to 
healing 
 
10 My birth as a trauma; having my family there; saying to me; 
touching me; feeding me; suturing me; healing. 
Protecting a positive narrative 
 
15 I guess; not malicious; resulted in a good thing; my survival; 
my premature birth; not purely positive; I guess. 
Reversal/disavowal of 
vulnerability 
Reversal of vulnerability (as 





Didn’t get picked on; being little; stupid full-term; I was 




or lacking; too small; acceptance; resource; tenacious; 
singularity, perseverance; 
Minimization of vulnerability 7, 23 Yea, whatever I was small; clip on my heart; incubator thing; 
bagel-thighs; I was like, fine; ok I’m not super athletic; 
things about my body that are weird; ok, it’s like, whatever. 
Identifying with agency and 
aggression via maternal 
deflection of vulnerability 
3 My mom jokes it’s cause I scratched her with my fingernail. 
 
Identifying with paternal 
strength 
 
13 Big scar on his leg; my dad’s cool; we have this cool thing; 
could connect; made me special 
Prematurity as “structuring 
difference” 
  
Difference as a defining aspect 
of self 
2, 17 My brother; most babies; makes him more normal, 
structuring difference; I knew I was different; weird in a 
good way; my appeal; unique, weird , fun. 
Preterm identity as an 
“acceptable” marker of 
difference 
8 If I’m not out about being trans; feel the need to explain; 
deflect attention; “I was 3.5 months premature” 
 
Difference as a resource 
(intelligence/strength) 
2, 8 ,9 Stupid full-term; dumb full-term; triumph; special; smart; 
special; the preemie thing; unique 
 
Prematurity as an individual 
vs. a family experience 
  





huge significance to my parents; grandparents; family; 
communicated; personal mythos; for my parents; central 
fact; how I am, who I am; it’s not that for me; major, central; 
my story; significant to me, but it’s not; my personal 
mythology in our family; formative; understanding of 
myself; “you’re a miracle baby”; significant and at the same 
time; not really something that I think about. 
Discovering own fantasies 
about preterm experience 
  
Evolution of premature 
identity 
1, 9 As a kid; who you are; as a kid; more significant; more 
present; as an adult; not-not-important; I carry with me; it’s 
significant to me; it’s not this way where; I feel moved to 
speak about ever at junctures. 
Disconnect between present, 
pictured and imagined pre-
term self 
4, 12 I was pretty red and small, and now I have quite a butt; kind 
of weird; My skin was very translucent; I don’t know what I 
experienced; I don’t know; my awareness was part in the 
other world, part in this world.  
Pictures as a link to 
inaccessible experiences 
 
4, 12 It looks really gnarly with all the tape and wires and the 
tubes and all that and my ready transparency and just various 
things; was it uncomfortable for me to have a feeding tube in 
my nose and all these things; kind of cool to picture; I don’t 
know what I experienced—maybe; I don’t know. It’s weird 
because the way you see the pictures it looks pretty 
uncomfortable.  
Imagining my parents’ 
experience 
6, 20 Picturing my dad as a 26 year old man; big event; birth of 
your first kid; very scary, traumatic; how would you be able 
to be like; intense for them; hoping they’ll be ok; I think my 




woman; I think my birth was also like, “oh shit, it’s not 
gonna be that”; there might have been expectations for her 
about how it would be.  
Imagining it for myself 11, 
12, 15 
Very interesting; don’t think; ever imagined; for me; 
narrativization; being told; I haven’t really imagined it for 
myself; if I imagine it now; picture myself being; picture 
myself; I imagine; feeling; what I experienced; maybe; I 
don’t know; was it uncomfortable; probably; I feel like; not 
purely positive. 
Reorganizing trauma within 
personal experience 
  
Adult trauma vs. birth trauma 10, 
11, 15 
I don’t consciously experience any trauma around that; 
trauma responses I have; the part of my life that was actually 
traumatic as an adult; that was really traumatic; technically 
also my birth; I don’t think about its effects in my life being 
traumatic; something to reflect upon; dissociative thing I 
would trace more to that. 
Traces of the preterm 
experience 





Track marks; IVs and stuff on my wrists and my heels; 
having scars is a big part of my identity; physical reminder; 
sense of self from an early age was like, having scars.   
Emotions as bodily 
experiences 
14, 15 Emotions being also bodily experiences; feels sort of like a 
deadening; my mind spaces out and gets farther away; 
feeling there’s a great heaviness. 
Orientation to Life   
Privilege 5, 7, 
23, 24 
financial privilege; economic access and sense of 
entitlement; instead of getting brushed off; ability to be 
there, ability to advocate, ability to be in that hospital; people 
with varying abilities can have meaningful, flourishing lives; 
how well I came out; having a mind or brain that doesn’t 
have congenital issues; to have come out of it relatively scot-






17, 24 I have an orientation to being alive and an existence of trying 
to do things that are joyful; a very good and important thing 
to have stayed alive; wanting to enjoy life; it’s a gift to be 
alive; it being a pretty great thing to have survived. 
 
Bond with maternal 
grandmother 
5, 21 My grandmother--my mom’s, mom--who I am the closest 
with; my bond with my grandmother; the unconditionality of 
our bond and the ferocity of our bond has just been there 
from the beginning; that bond; I still feel like my grandma is 








































YES YES YES YES YES YES 
Seeking information YES NO NO YES NO NO 
Minimizing 
vulnerability 
YES YES NO YES YES YES 
A vulnerable self YES YES YES YES YES YES 
A lonely self YES YES NO YES NO YES 
A resilient self YES YES YES YES YES YES 
An abnormal self NO YES YES YES YES YES 
Self-acceptance YES YES YES NO YES YES 
A defiant self YES YES YES NO YES YES 
Ambivalence about 
medical care 
NO YES YES YES YES YES 
A trusted doctor NO YES YES NO NO NO 
Affective 
dysregulation 
YES YES YES YES YES YES 
Psychosomatic 
dysregulation 
YES YES YES YES YES YES 
Managing physical 
embodiment 
YES YES YES YES YES YES 
Sensory 
dysregulation 
around body and 
time 
YES YES NO NO NO NO 
Self-containment YES YES YES YES NO YES 
Parent-child role 
reversal 
NO YES NO YES NO NO 
What happened vs. 
What could have 
happened  
NO YES YES YES YES YES 
Active vs. Inactive 
preterm scars 
NO NO YES NO YES NO 
Responding to “the 
facts” 
YES YES YES YES YES YES 
Imagining parental 
experience 
YES YES YES YES YES YES 
Concerns about own 
children 
NO YES YES NO YES YES 
Imagining the 
preterm self 
YES YES YES YES YES YES 
Gratitude YES YES YES YES YES YES 
Intergenerational 
investment 
NO YES NO NO YES NO 






Table 4:  Master Table of themes for the group 
 
A. Focus on birth narrative   
Presence/absence of family narrative   
Abigail: I was a 2lb 12 oz preemie. Um, my birth mother [laugh] let’s 
see, complicated story… So I’ll go forward to go backward… so I was 
adopted when I was 13 months old. And I searched for [my birth mother] 
when I was 19. 
Melanie: Um the day I was born. There was no car service. It was a 
pretty bad storm. So, um, she was sick. My dad used to work nights. She 
got sick and I think she was at work…I recently got details. 
William: But in short, I was born at 25 weeks early, I weighed 1lb 13 oz, 
and due to the surgery that they performed on me, uh, made it so that I 
definitely have to adapt how I life my life. 
Soraya: Yea, so interestingly, my dad’s side of the family, they don’t talk 
about it—like I tried to ask my dad about it but because he feels he just 
wasn’t involved that much. I don’t know, most of the information I have 
from my birth is just really from my mom. 
Orin: My mom jokes that it’s cause I scratched her with my fingernail 
[laugh] inside…. But my mom started bleeding and like had to go to the 
hospital. And there was some kind of like infection in her womb. 
 
Seeking Information 
Abigail: Ok, I why...I think I was just curious. I wanted to know. I told 
myself it was because I wanted to know my medical history, but, I wanted 
to know more than my medical history obviously. Yea. I just wanted to 
know. That’s who I am, I always just want to know everything. 
Soraya: I wanted to kind of get to know missing pieces here and there. So 
what I know is… 
 
A. Focus on vulnerability and resilience  
Minimizing vulnerability 
Abigail: So I think she was hiding her pregnancy, um, but she went into 
labor? I don’t think it was a particularly complicated birth…I know that, I 
mean I had an apgar score of 6. I mean a relatively healthy. 
Melanie: I’ve overcome so many different things from birth, like 
transfusions and –I would say underlying conditions that a doctor 
wouldn’t necessarily write down and say they are permanent things, and  
these are things that are, the reason why something happens, then you fix 
them. 
Soraya: I’ve had a pretty good life, other than a couple of struggles here 
and there. 
Orin: Um, but just to say that ultimately, yea, whatever, I was small, had 
to be in the hospital for a long time, had a clip on my heart, you know I 



















































home, and when I started to get bagel thighs and stuff like that then I was 
like, fine. 
 
A vulnerable self 
Abigail: I didn’t have the wherewithal to protect myself—I didn’t really 
know how to ask people to do that for me, and the people who were 
around me at that time didn’t have that instinct towards me. 
Melanie: How did you just unconditionally like know to be ok with the 
fact that I was gonna—like even think I was gonna be ok seeing 
something so small, underdeveloped, not necessarily normal looking? 
William: And um, some of the thoughts that come to mind when I think of 
having to fight to live is—um, how many times did I stop breathing? How 
many times did my heart stop? Could I have technically have died at some 
point? 
Soraya: I just think fragile—like a very fragile like just visually, I 
envision like a tiny, I know it’s probably not that small, but I almost think 
of like an embryo in a way, like a tiny kind of fragile thing that is so 
vulnerable. 
Orin: Yea, I was born. And um. I was in one of those little 
ventilator...incubator, yea. Like a little chick. And like, they couldn’t 
touch me or anything for a long time... 
 
A lonely self 
Abigail: And that a lot of time for me can feel like ‘I was alone for three 
months in the NICU without anybody and I have that, like a panic, like a 
grief and a panic that I can feel that’s related, that feels very much related 
to that. 
Melanie: So I guess that’s where that ability to know what I need for 
myself where it was trying and challenging and could at times feel lonely, 
was pretty much like what made me, me. 
Soraya: My parents were there, but my dad used to isolate himself a lot 
from the family, like he would still be in the home, but he wasn’t really 
spending time with us. And my mom has bipolar II, so she would be like 
sleeping a lot of the time. And so I felt in that way I really had to take care 
of myself. 
 
A resilient self 
Abigail: [Showing first adoption baby photo] That’s just an intense face 
for me. I just look really confused and, to me. I mean for me I look 
terrified right there. And I can just imagine…Um…but…then that’s a few 
months later [picture where she looks happy, photoshopped with word 
“Resilient”]…there’s a big difference between the gaze. 
Melanie: and I’m so fortunate to be here because I was so little—and I’m 
so lucky to be so strong. So she always, anytime I couldn’t get though 
something would remind me that I was capable of getting 


















































William: That was always my mentality: This is what it is and there’s 
nothing I can do, so accept the situation and move on and act as 
necessary. 
Soraya: It means that I’m like really resilient. It means that I can get 
through really tough times in my life. Like if there’s challenges I 
encounter now, it like helps me to remember that, hey, this is what I’ve 
done, like I was such a tiny baby and I’ve managed to live a healthy life, 
pretty healthy life so far. 
Orin: Um, but to have come out of it relatively scot-free and like—
whatever—like, “special” “smart” however that was presented to me, and 
which maybe as a kid I lumped all those things together 
 
B. Focus on an abnormal self  
Melanie: And it’s weird because still to this day, it still comes up in 
conversation and it’s still very much so an, “oh my goodness” and a 
“wow” of a conversation when I tell people I was 2lbs 13 oz. so. 
William: But when it came down to like my stomach issues, or in some 
cases my back issues, I was always a little bit self-conscious for it. 
Because it just--it wasn’t normal. 
Soraya:…and so finding out the two-month thing kind of emphasized 
that—and it kind of almost makes me feel shocked because I feel like its 
unheard of, or at least I don’t know anyone who was born that early and 
has had—yea has had a kind of successful life. 
Orin: …but in that moment I knew that I was being teased was because of 
what made me different, and I was like, ok, this kid is different than me 
because of this thing that makes him more normal. 
 
C. Focus on defiance and self-acceptance  
Defiance as a resource 
Abigail: And I was a masturbator from really young, and she would come 
into my bedroom and be like “I don’t know what you do to this bed at 
night!”  and I was like “you know exactly what I do to this bed at night”. 
But um, so I think she was threatened by a kind of openness and a 
sexuality and I think so a lot of it was in relationship to my mother I think. 
Melanie: I don’t necessarily do things according to the way people want 
me to do them. So, I push against the grain most of my life and most of 
the time, it’s always been like “you’re the black sheep” and always being 
labeled and titled and always kind of having a brush it off my shoulders 
kind of attitude. 
William: I always realized that, well this sucks, but it is what it is, there 
isn’t much I can do to change anything so I just accepted it and moved on, 
and if I ever got any bad feedback from anyone, I just said, “well, this is 
what the case, there’s nothing I can do. Suck it up and move on”. 
Orin: In a certain way I feel like because of that specialness status, a 


















































about uniqueness and uniqueness that could be like inferior or lacking, or 
I’m too small, I feel like for the most part I’m just like, well, “this is how I 
am”, and not only in terms of acceptance but in terms of my singularity. 
 
Self-acceptance/uniqueness 
Abigail: I’m a Scorpio by nature, I don’t know if that means anything to 
you. Very…very curious, and kind of intense and not quite, like a little 
witchy and sort of just had a very different orient- like very different than 
how my adoptive family is. 
Orin: Like part of that was the story of my birth and being a preemie and 
all that. And in a way—not of like triumph, but also this is part of what 
makes you special. 
William: But because of my scars I’ve been a little bit self-conscious, but 
after a while I just started not to care, and just moved on, and could 
always spin a story because of them. 
Melanie: Weirdly, maybe yesterday I was…you know you have those 
moments where you’re looking at yourself in the mirror and I had that 
moment where I was like, you know what? There’s like no negative 
judgements, I was like “be proud of yourself”, it was a moment and I was 
like “you’re so lucky!” 
 
D. Focus on medical intervention  
Ambivalence about medical care 
Melanie: I’ve had a run with operating rooms, and also, I was bit by a dog 
when I was 5, so I do know how it feels to have a situation where you 
want to trust a doctor because the doctors actually helping and then you 
have procedures where you’re like, oh, no maybe that wasn’t the best 
idea. 
William: Meaning pre-mature birth, the surgeries, being hooked up to all 
the different IVs, I mean I still have all the scars from the IVs which was 
the last thing that they did to me I was in the hospital. 
Soraya: The doctor said its probably just a virus, wait two weeks and if it 
doesn’t improve see another doctor. And I just rolled my eyes at that. 
Because I just knew-I just had a feeling it was something more serious—
like an intuitive kind of feeling. 
Orin: But it’s very clear to me that it’s their economic access and sense of 
like entitlement in a healthy way in a hospital to be like “how is my baby 
doing?” and instead of getting brushed off, just like “no, we really need an 
update on xyz”, that kind of ability to be there, ability to advocate, ability 
to be in that hospital obviously played a role. 
 
A trusted doctor 
Melanie: My mom had a really good relationship with my pediatrician 
which then in hand made me have an understanding and appreciation for 
one doctor and one doctor only for a very long time. Who got be as far as 


















































had one doctor pretty much, 18, 19 years of my life and, it was a very 
good one, she looked out for me—um. Didn’t do invasive things if not 
necessary, always taught my mom, ok maybe this would work better than 
this. Let’s try this and then we can go to this. And I guess that developed 
this thing with me being able to trust a doctor in general. 
William: Because, my dad has scoliosis and then they found scoliosis on 
me when I was about 8. Which, I ended up having corrective 
surgery…They performed the surgery When I was 17, about two months 
before I turned 18. But I spent, we had one good pediatrician who tested 
me for scoliosis, checked my spine and said oh he has this, and to then 
from 4th grade clear through 8th grade into high school, um, I wore a back 
brace, every day and every night, I had one I had to wear for the morning 
throughout the day, and then I had another one that I wore during the 
night, um try and correct it, but it didn’t help –this was progressive—but I 
ended up having the surgery. 
 
E. Focus on body and affect  
Affective dysregulation 
Abigail: [Flipping through photos] That’s my birth mother…and two of 
my biological half-sisters…Um….hang on…let me find it again….ok, so 
that’s my adoptive mother…They’re just different entities…just 
very….oh here it is, here is my second birthday…so that was...adopted. 
but I want to find that photo of my brother and I where I feel like the 
kidnapped photo. Um like, so…I’m sorry ask your question again. 
Melanie: She was really sick actually, and that’s what caused her to go to 
the hospital but—What was the question? 
William: For whatever reason, I just got stressed out from that exam. 
Even though it never did anything to my grades, which, for some reason I 
thought it did…I thought the state testing they had us do would affect my 
grades for some reason, would make it so that I could go to the following 
grade or something like that, and um, so I got really stressed out—I 
wasn’t sure if it was because I had to go into a classroom that I didn’t like 
the teacher in, um, or what it was… 
Soraya: Well, actually, my mom—my dad was working at the time…so 
my dad wasn’t in there for the birth. But he was there afterwards, I think 
the day after to see me and make sure my mom was ok. Sorry what was 
your question, I totally forgot it?” 
Orin: I didn’t think until a year or two ago that anything about how I 
process or fail to process my emotion in a situation of like tension or 
discord, that there is anything to reflect upon or inquire into….and, um, 
dissociation or just getting really physically like, the technical term is 
flooded, just like overcome with that whatever like blown-out circuits 
kind of like…it just it feels sort of like a deadening—in some ways my 
mind spaces out and gets farther away—I kind of like get spaced out. But 




















































Abigail: p.18 And so while her actual death didn’t impact me so much, 
but on that kind of visceral-affective, there was this, I just remember I 
could not get warm. I was cold and I could not get warm. And it was just 
that feeling of like, this is about temperature, but it’s not about 
temperature. This is about, like um, it felt very infant/NICU to me. There 
was just a quality to it. 
Melanie: I think now, looking back, I think [the hives] were anxiety 
ridden… I think first grade, uh, first grade um…I think first grade was 
The Bronx. I’m gonna associate it with the traveling. Um, traveling, 
moving into the new house—um, not wanting to move into the new 
house. 
William: But, yea I’ve always felt stress in my stomach. 
Soraya: That would be a thing every-time I would get anxious; my 
stomach ache was the first thing that would happen and then the heart 
would be racing and sometimes I would get headaches. 
Orin: I know you asked about my body and I’m not trying to deflect or 
anything, but I’m actually more interested in thinking about it at the level 
of emotional regulation and emotions being also bodily experiences. 
 
Managing physical embodiment  
Abigail: When I lost 100lbs I was like wow, you know I used to think of 
myself like I had peasant stock, you know, I mean I’m heavier now, but I 
got like much smaller and I was like “wow I have little bones, little 
wrists”  and I remember being really like wow---somehow like that seems 
preemie related, like sometimes I wonder if I gained that weight for that 
specifically, to feel the heft in a way.  
Melanie: And, during a daily visit, or annual visit, I’d be that kid who was 
like well, I had this and I had this, and what’s going on with this? And 
question everything. 
William: And so, when I started realizing, oh my stomach is doing this 
because of this, it just meant, oh well, no eating the nachos, or don’t do 
this, don’t do that, so I ended up where I would adapt and just avoided 
those various situations. 
Soraya:  And it’s still a struggle for me to like really set those limits for 
myself. Like when it comes to food, and honestly maybe other things. 
Sticking to a schedule can be kind of tough for me sometimes.  
Orin:  And certainly in instances, which is most instances in my life, if 
I’m not out about being trans, and like if I feel the need to explain why 
I’m so small to like deflect attention, I’ll be like “oh, I was  3.5 months 
premature, my brother’s the tall one”.  
 
Sensory dysregulation around body and time 
Abigail: I feel like anybody who watches me move, like physically 
sometimes, um, like I can be just very disoriented in my body. I mean 


















































feel so lost, I feel so disoriented. Like temporality can get kind of like 
where am I? what’s happening with time right now? Can get kind of 
slippery. 
Melanie: Yea—I don’t know—I guess because I spent so much time 
alone, even though there was an adult, I guess to pass time, and coax 
yourself through I guess the loneliness of things—I had toys and I was 
visual, so I remember if something was out of place, it would upset me 
because, I spent a lot of time on that.  
 
F. Focus on self-containment  
Modes of self-containment 
Abigail:  It’s like with that whole self-regulation when people tell you 
like “Oh, I’m just going to help you hold yourself in this space” it’s like 
“fuck you, I don’t want to hold myself, I’ve been holding myself my 
whole life—like a little co-regulation now please. 
Melanie: I even remember looking at myself in the hospital and being 
like, “oh, this is not so bad, you’re gonna be fine”. And never knowing 
exactly where that voice would come from that was so soothing and 
coaxing. 
William:  I’ve always tried to find those things to make it where it might 
be a bad situation that I’ll have a smile on my face. 
Soraya:  Well both my parents, especially my dad, they’re just very 
anxious people, so I almost feel it was more effortful to contain them 
than to actually contain myself. 
 
Parent-child role reversal 
Soraya: I think that finding out that it was really curable and it wasn’t 
like Leukemia or blood cancer that really helped me, but I don’t think it 
really helped my dad or my mom…When I found out, I was stressed out 
and anxious and scared, but I knew that the bigger responsibility would 
be like making sure, is mom ok? Is dad going to freak out? Because 
when they get anxious, it bleeds onto me. 
Melanie: [In the hospital after the dog attack] I remember um, vividly 
telling my mom “it’s gonna be ok” and just always having to tell 
everyone else everything’s gonna be ok, and not just necessarily my 
parents, but in general always being that kid letting people know 
everything was gonna be ok. 
 
G. Focus on what happened vs. what could have happened  
What could have happened 
Melanie: So, for me I guess it’s the same thing, like wow, someone so 
small turned out, I guess, normal so to speak and. It’s like oh wow, 
“you’re as old as you are and you’re still here”, and “some babies don’t 



















































William: But, um after they performed the surgery, they removed my 
intestines and there was a good chance I was going to survive. The 
surgeon actually told my parents that—if he was born ten years ago in 
the 80’s, they didn’t have the surgery—this was a brand-new surgery that 
they performed, and that If I was born before, they wouldn’t have had it, 
they wouldn’t have been able to do it, and I wouldn’t be here today. 
Soraya: She said, “the first doctor basically told me there was a 50/50 
chance that I would survive or you would survive”. 
Orin: So, for her health, and for like a shot at my health, I guess, they had 
to like get me out of there. 
  
Active vs. inactive preterm scars 
William: In high school…one thing I started noticing …I think a lot of it 
was old scar tissue. And as of late, an issue I’ve been having with my 
scar is…it’s become more of an issue as of lately for whatever reason 
lately. 
Orin: …and I should say too part of my being a preemie is I have track 
marks on my arm from the whatever IVs and stuff on my wrists and my 
heels and having scars is a big part of my identity as a kid—like having 
those scars explained to me, but also other accidents and stuff I got when 
I was injured as a kid. So, like that kind of physical reminder that had a 
story with it. 
 
H. Focus on gratitude  
Orientation to life 
Melanie: …and then also for me too I think, in my daily life, it makes me 
feel more grateful—and um, makes me more ambitious to want to get 
what I want done, and have what I have, and do what I do, and most of 
my life has been pushing through and pushing through, and always 
finding an obstacle and pushing through and always coming back and 
revering to “you wouldn’t be so lucky shouldn’t really complain, because 
you’re really fortunate to be here” 
William: I view life a lot differently. Um, at least a lot more differently 
than I feel most other people do. I take more time to enjoy the little 
things, so I make sure that my work doesn’t consume my personal life—
um, that I have a lot more patience—well, I feel I have a lot more 
patience than most people, because I also realize that I can be gone in a 
second…end of the day, my goal is just to come home. 
Orin: Yea, I guess some sort of sense, there’s this whole kernel--its 
sounds cheesy but I guess that it’s a gift to be alive—I’m trying to think 
of a different way to say it –having this sense that is being a pretty great 
thing to have survived.  
 
Intergenerational investment  
Melanie: Um…hm…my grandmother. Um. She ended up volunteering 


















































either terminal or premature or had um displaced didn’t have parents. 
She worked at a hospital for like 15 16 plus years maybe like ten years 
after I was born…and um, she did it for a long time and her always 
coming home and showing me pictures of the babies she’s gotten the 
most attached to or had the biggest connections with and admiring that 
about my grandmother and being like oh this is why she has that 
connection with me. 
Orin: I feel like my bond with my grandmother started if not before my 
birth, certainly in that experience of being there together, and I think the 
unconditionality of our bond and the ferocity of our bond has just been 
there from the beginning and like yea I don’t I really felt like she’s the 
person I’ve. Yea that bond, and I assume that would have happened 
anyway if I were born full term.  
 
I. Focus on imagining parental experience  
Imagining what it was like for them then  
Abigail: She had these four fibroid tumors that were the size of 
basketballs basically and I just always assumed it was like her four 
babies, she was just keeping them with her. And they wanted to operate 
on them many times and she was like “I’ll give them these when the 
doctor can give me his balls!” 
Melanie: I have my own children and in parenthood you know that things 
aren’t always ok—they have accidents, um, things don’t always go the 
way you want them to. And just remembering, um, when he says that he 
said to the doctor “you better—you—pretty much they need to be ok”. 
William:  The stuff that’s coming up now is, partly, now being a parent, 
um, just imagining what my parents went through [choking up], that 
…they were pretty much helpless, um. And, me just having to fight for 
it. 
Soraya: But yea, I always think about that—to what extent is this fear 
over losing me back then –how does that bring about how she is towards 
me now? 
Orin: It’s a big event, the birth of your first kid, but the wires are kind of 
crossed by it being this very scary, traumatic thing…and the fact that was 
very—I don’t know—intense for them—probably intense for me in 
certain ways—just like being a preemie and being born that way. 
 
Concerns about children 
Melanie: So it’s very important for me to know what the test results are 
and if she’s going to be ok, if ultimately this is going to be a sick baby or 
not, and so I remember feeling devastated because I felt like a piece of 
shit for feeling that way but also understanding the difficulties of how it 
just feels to be “normal” living in this world let alone being challenges in 
this world. 
William: “And so, that’s one of my biggest concerns is that, so now with 


















































the coronavirus, is that the baby is due in October. And she was early by 
about 3 or 4 weeks. Um, and so then my concern I, is my son going to be 
as early as I was and go through the same complications?” 
Orin: Which is interesting to me as an adult and like getting ready to start 
a family of my own—like how would you be able to be like “Cool! I 
hope this other pregnancy doesn’t go in this extremely traumatic way” 
 
J. Focus on imagining the pre-term self  
Responding to “the real”/ “the facts” around premature birth  
Abigail:  I remember a woman who was a NICU nurse, she brought me in 
like a preemie diaper, like what they use for like 2lb preemie. And it was 
like, I just couldn’t like—or when I started to imagine, ok what does 2lbs 
look like? Like that is so small!…But it is really kind of stunning to be 
like that small, and like actually grow and develop. 
Melanie:  I think about…how much time I spent by myself in an 
incubator. And I think about how, maybe that having, playing a role with 
the comfortability of knowing how to intuitively soothe myself, as an only 
child and having long times of no necessarily physical contact with 
another person, but not necessarily feeling alone. Being so caught up in 
my thoughts and the process of what I am looking at, or observing, or 
experiencing, taking up and filling-in the time so that it doesn’t feel like I 
am lonely or that I’m missing anything, or just knowing how to self 
soothe int hat sense where I could think about it—maybe that’s why I 
have that ability to do that—it’s because I had to do it right from the 
beginning.  
William: Um, one story my dad always tells is, when I was born, his 
wedding ring could actually fit up past my thigh. Um, but they always 
explained that I was, um, almost always in a plexiglass box that they 
would have to reach their arms up through and um, in order to hold me. 
That…um…let’s see, what else happened [emotional]. 
Soraya: You’re covered by all these tubes and being stuck in this little box 
thing and not having any human contact, and just being like dazed and 
sleeping all the time… 
Orin: But with the pictures too, it looks really gnarly with all the tape and 
wires and the tubes and all that and my ready transparency and just 
various things. I don’t know was it uncomfortable for me to have a 




Imagining the pre-term self 
Abigail: I’m just imagining that there were probably like times in the day 
where there were nurses or there were people, or there was engagement 
and sometimes it was probably painful, and sometimes it was probably 
like pleasant, and sometimes it was nutrition, but I know I could feel those 































































Melanie: I think about this: How much time I spent by myself in an 
incubator. And I think about how, maybe that having, playing a role with 
the comfortability of knowing how to intuitively soothe myself, as an only 
child and having long times of no necessarily physical contact with 
another person, but not necessarily feeling alone. Being so caught up in 
my thoughts and the process of what I am looking at, or observing, or 
experiencing, taking up and filling-in the time so that it doesn’t feel like I 
am lonely or that I’m missing anything, or just knowing how to self 
soothe int hat sense where I could think about it—maybe that’s why I 
have that ability to do that—it’s because I had to do it right from the 
beginning.  
William: I was in the NICU for three months, and until about when I was 
due that they actually let me go. But I apparently would constantly stop 
breathing. Um, to the point where the nurse that was watching all the 
babies in the NICU, she would always have to flick my foot or do 
something to make me start breathing again, so it’s always like so, well it 
wasn’t just the surgery, it wasn’t just the birth, there was also so many 
other things that occurred throughout my time in the hospital that—I just 
don’t want the kids to go through. 
Soraya:  So I can imagine just feeling like extremely scared, and not 
knowing what the hell is happening…I can imagine feeling really 
confused, and just scared, not knowing what’s going to happen, not 
knowing if there’s going to be mommy and daddy coming to get me…that 
fear of not having someone, I’m sure was there. 
Orin:  I mean if I imagine it now—I guess I imagine me being me, and 
babies are sort of, like, between the worlds anyway, and I kind of picture 
myself being more like in-the-womb-still level of awareness, but like with 
these kind of external, medical support things happening. But I kind of 
picture myself like, still kind of growing and resting and doing whatever a 
25-week baby would be doing, um. I imagine hearing my grandmother’s 
voice and my parents, and occasionally my grandfather, and sort of 
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